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SBortoort.

Der 3»cdf btefeg SBerfeg {ft: ber 3ugenb ben

€>tnn ber l)auptfac|lta;fien unb am feaUfigften »or-

fommenben SBorte burcf> SMlber ju erflaren, foroett

bfefelben fiberljaupt burcf> 33flber bargeftefft roerben

filnnen. 9Hcf>tg erregt bag Sntereffe »on ^tnbern

{n 33u$ern mefyr, alg SBttber: benn jetgft bu etnem

$tnbe bag 23ilb eineg ^ferbeg, enter 5?uf) cber ita^e,

bann rctrb eg ftcfyerltcb ebenfo gut begretfen, roag eg

barflellt, alg roenn man ifym ben lebenben ©egen--

ftanb jetgte. 3n folder SBetfe rotrb fomtt ber ©e*

genftanb unb fetn SRame unaugl<Sfc|>ltc|> bem ©e-

baa)tmffe beg S?tnbeg etngepragt. SStele SBorte

ftnb ganj gleffl) budjftabtrt, bebeuten aber bennocf)

nf$t baffelbe 2)tng Cbteg tft jebocfy me^rfteng ber

gaff tm (Sngltfcfyen). ©olcfye SBorte roerben metft

leister bura) 33tlber »erbeutlta)t, alg burd> grfla*

rungen. Unb ba jebeg efnjelne 2Mlb Slnlafj ju et=

nem flefnen SBortrag btetet, fann fomo^I »on ben

©Item alg ben tftnbern manege angenefyme unb

nu$lfrf)e ©tunbe uber etnem 33u$e btefer Slrt juge*

ferac^t roerben. 2)ag gegenroarttge SDerf entfyalt

jroettaufenb unb fecfjgunbbretfjtg 2lbbtlbungen (tin

<£ngltfa)en), alp^abettfdt) georbnet unb abgeftuft je

nadj ber 3<u)l ber S3uc|ftaben unb ©ttben in ben

»erfa)tebenen SBorten. gg fann bafyer irgenb etn

SBort unb ber forrefponbfrenbe bargefteffte ©egen*

ftanb letajt gefunben roerben. ©ammtltcfye SMlber

ftnb nut grofsen Soften fur btefeg Sua) gejefdmet

unb Ijergeftefft roorben. 2)affelbe rotrb bem fnblu

fum ubergeben tn ber £offmmg, bafj eg ©tern unb

Sefjrern tn bem fc^roterigen Serfe ber £eranbflbung

ber nac^jien ©eneratton-befyulfltd) fetn mtfge.

PREFACE

The design of this work is to illustrate

clearly to the minds of the young the principal

and most common words which admit of being

explained by the aid of pictures. Nothing in

books can interest the young more than pictures

;

for if you show to a child the picture of a horse,

cow, or cat, it will be sure to comprehend what

is meant as well as if the living object was

shown. Thus the object and its name may

together be indelibly impressed upon the child's

mind. Many words are spelled alike and yet

do not mean the same thing. Such words are

often more easily explained by pictures than by

definitions. And since each picture suggests a

small lecture, many a pleasant and profitable

hour can be spent by parents and children over

a book of this kind. The present work con-

tains two thousand and thirty-six engravings,

alphabetically arranged, and graded according

to the number of letters and syllables in the

different words. Hence any word and its cor-

responding object can easily be found. The

pictures were all designed and engraved at great

expense for this book. Being arranged in two

languages, viz., English and German, makes it

doubly interesting. It is just as useful for older

persons, who wish to obtain a knowledge of

either language in a very short time, as to the

younger. It is given to the public in the hope

that it may assist parents and teachers in the

arduous work of educating the next generation.
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PRONUNCIATION OF GERMAN ALPHABET.
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t> (/ow) w (way) a; (is) y (ypsUon) z (tzett)

U is used for se, and sounds like a in bag.

n

is used for ce, is pronounced with rounded lips, and sounds like the i in bird.

tt is used for ue, and is pronounced with rounded lips, like the French u.
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SBoffereimer

Buckle
Scbnnlle

Building
©ebciube

Bull-fight

Buggy
^ufjrtnerf

Bull-dog
33uUenbeiJ3er

©ticrt]cfed)t

Bullfinch
©ompfaff

Bugle
£>iiftf)orrt

Bullet
$ugel

Bullfrog
Ddjjen-gTbfdj



Bulls-eye
SiebSfoternc

Bureau
Sommobc

Butter
Gutter

Cabbage
ftoty

Bundle
SSiinbel

Burner
SBrenner

Button
fnopf

ma
Cabin

fifitte

Bung-hole
©punblocf)

Butcher
gleifiter

Buttress
©trebepfeiler

Caboose
tfnbufe



Cactus
JfaftaS

Cam-wheel
©am=9kb

Candy
Sucfcrtncrf

Canteen
gelbflafdje

Camel

Canal
Saital

^rijn Wflu
~r^~^*

j
^%t

|jtv>-iJJf

j£g^LAA*. *<PI
Cannon
$anone

Cant-hook
$enterjjafen

Camp-stool
gelbjito&l

Candle

Canoe
93aumEaljn

Capsize
Uuifturj



Capstan
©cfjiptoinbe

Carpet
£epptdf)

Cartridge
spatrone

Caster
^latmenage

Captain
$apittirt

Carriage
SBagen

Cascade
aBafferfafl

Caster
•Me

Carbine
Starctbirter

Carry
Sragen

Casket
fiiftdjen

Castle
©cf)lo§
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Catfish
fatjenfifd)

Cellar
teller

Chamois
©emfe

Chestnut
^aftanic

Cattle
9iinbuief)

Chain-pump
.
^ettenpuinpe

Cherry
firfdje

Chicken

Cedar
(Sebcr

Chain-shot
flettenfugel

^H

Cherub
Cherub

Children
tinber



Chimney
©djornftem

Cigar
(Sigarre

Civet
3ibetf)fafee

^_^T<TTTnT l

[|jjjNFTrnrTTttT>>^

Chisel

Circus

Clevis
$orfpannwaage

Closet l

SBanbfdjranf

Clothier
,ftleit>erf)anMer

Church-yard
^irdjljof

Clock-work
UfjrtoerE

Coachman
Mut|ct)ei-
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Coal-mine
$of)[enbergit>erf

Cobweb
©pumengeroebe

Coffin
©ctrg

Colter
^flugmeffcc

Coal-train
^ofjlenjug

Cock-fight

Cog-wheel
fammrab

[Xl
llpllllIillllllfillilllliSi

HiiMrfSl^
Column

©Qlllc

Cobbler
©djubflicfer

Coffee
Coffee

Collar
^mgen

Comet
tomct



Compass

Cooler
fiUjtgefcif?

Cornet
©ornet

Counter
Cabentifrf)

Concert
Gonjcrt

Cooper

Cornice
farniefj

:vv.:

Country
Canbfc^aft

Condor
Sonbor

Corkscrew
torfjieljer

Cottage
SicmbfjamS

Cracker
(Etacfer



Cradle
2Btege

Crayon
MtcIIftift

Crosiers
3Kfdjof8fta6

Crossing
51 rcujftellc •

Cradle
©enfengefteQ

Crevice
SFtift

Cross-bill
5frcug[c^nabcl

Cross-road
Sfreujtoeg

Crawfish

Cripple
fritppel

Cross-bow
Slrmbruft

Crow-bar
93rec6eifen
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Crown-wheel

Curlew
33rad)Oogel

Cutlass
§ieber

Dagger
©old?

Cuckoo
tfufitf

Curry
©triegeln

Cutter
$rieg8fd)aluppe

Dasher
©djutsbrett

Culvert
Slb^ugtaal

Curtain
SSorfjcmg

VI

Cymbals
Gtimbel

Date-tree
©nttelpalmc



Davits
feitterbalfen

Derrick
3lufeie&-8lw>arat

Dipper
©rfjopfer

Dismiss
(SuHaffcn

Debark
5fusfrf)iffen

Desert
SBuftc

Dipper

Doctor

Deluge
©unbfhttf)

Dial
©onnenulir

Disarm
Csntroaffnen

Dodo
S5>afguogcI
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Dog-cart
CsnglijdjeS guljrtuerf

Dolphin
Seisin

Dovetails
^dlformig

Drawer
©djubtobe

Dog-fish
giunbfifcfj

Donkey
gfel

*

Drain-pipe
SlbleitimgSrofjre

Draw-knife
©djni^meffcr

Dollar
Scaler

Dormouse
©djlafratte

Drawbridge
3ugbrucfe

Dress-coat
fieibrodt



Drill-plow

©riHpffofl

Drunkard
Jrunfcubolb

Dumb-bells
Jurnfugeln

Duster
©tnubbefen

Drummer
Jrommler

Dry-goods
©denttmaren

Dungeon
ferfer

Dust-pan
$eljrid)tf<f)aufe[

Drumsticks
Srommelfdjldgel

Duel
Duell

Dung-fork
SD?iftflabci

Dwelling
SBoljnung
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Eagle
Slblcr

Easel
©taffelei

Embrace
Umcmncn

Entrance m
(Eingang

Earring
Ofjrring

Eclge-tools
©djneibroaare

Engine
Sttafdjine

Erase

Earthquake
©rbbeben

Embark
©infdjiffen

Engrave
©infcfjneiben

Escape
©ntlaufen



Explode
©rplobiren

Falcon
gaffe

Farm-house
s5auernljnu§

Fencing
g-edjten

Express
©jpte^ufjrtoerf

Farewell
2(bfa)ieb

Faucet

Ferry
gdtjre

Eye-glass
5higcnaia3

Farmer
Sauec

Feather
geber

Festoon
2$lumem]erotn&c
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Fiddle
©eige

Finger
$in i]er

Fireman
g-euecmonn

Firewood
35cenn.|oIj

Fiddler
©citjcr

Fire-arms
g-cuemmffert

^iiiiBii
r

"

Fireplace
geuerfjeri)

Fish-hook
SlugeUjafen

Fifer
Ouerpfcifer

Firebrand
generbrmib

Fire-plug
geiierpflocf

Fishinj
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Flagman
g-taggemrtcmn

Floodgate
3rf)!eufe

Fly-trap
ftljegenfauger

iss
Foot-bridge

£teg

Flag-staff
g-afmcnftange

Florist

SSlumengartoet

Fly-wheel
©rfjtBiiitgrab

Foot-guards
gitfgotbe

Flintlock
glintidjlo^

Flowers
Slumen

Foot-ball
gujjbiill

Footlights



Foot-race
SBettfouf

Forest
©aib

Fox-chase
gntcpjngb

French-horn

93

Footprints
giififtapfen

Foundry
©iefkrei

Fox-hound
g-iirf)3f)im5

SBalbljorn

French-roof
2Jtanfiirb'eit'S)aci)

Footstool
g-uf)fd)t

vmel

Fountain
©.priiigbrimrten

Freight-train
gradjtjug

Fresco
gveScomnlerei



Freshet
Ueberfdjiuemutung

Funnel
Stricter

Gaiter
©atnafdjenfclju!)

H
Gamble
©pie (en

Frigate
gregatte

Furnace
©djmetgofert

Gallop
©olopp

ggg^sgi

Garret
Stadjftube

Frock-coat
moct

Furrow
gurdje

Gallows
©algen

Gavel
gmmnter beg SBorftt



Gazelle
©tuelle

Genet
©enette

Gibbet
©algett

Glass-works
®lafyMt

Gearing
Saljnraberroerf

Geyser
f>eijk Quelle

Gimlet
9?a^eIbof)rer

mm
'

:>*

Globe-fish

Gecko
©ecMibedjje

Giant
SRiefc

Giraffe
©iraffc

Glutton
93ielfra£



Goblet
53ed)cr

Goldfinch
©olbfin!

Grapnel
QSnterfjafen

Graveyard
griebfjof

Go-cart
©mtgelroagen

Goldfish
©olbfifdj

Graver
©rabftidjel

Greyhound
SBhibbunb

Goggles
5Iugenfd)trm

Grape-shot
£raubcnbagel

Gravestone
©rabftein

Grindstone
©djjeifftein



Groined arch
©ort)ifcf)e§ ©etuolbe

Gunsmith
95urf)fenfc^mtcb

Hairpin
§aarnabcl

Guidepost
SSBegtueifet

Gypsies
Bigemter

Halberd
$eHebnri)e

Hammer
jammer

h Hammock
fmngematte

Guitar
©uitorrc

Hair-brush
§OQrburfte

Halter
fmlfter

Hand-bell
©djelle



Handbill
9ln|d)[agejcttcl

Handrail
©eliiuber

Hardware
@t|enmtmre

Harrow
(Sgge

Handcuff
fmnbfeffel

Handsaw
^anbfogc

Harpist
§arfenfpiclcr

Harvest
©cnte

Handle
©ticl

Harpoon
ftarpitne

Hatchet
Seil
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Hatter
fHitiimdjet

IIllplpl

ntmust
Hay-cocks

£>'eufd)obcr

Head-light
SofouiotiucivCnterne

Helmet
-Selm

Hautboy
§oboe

Hay-knife
Seitmeffer

Heater

Heron
gifdjreifjer

Hawfinch
tirfcfcfinf

Hay-stack
§euftocf

Hedgehog
Sgel

Herring
faring



Hilly
§iifle(ig

Hodman
^citiblcmger

C7
Holster
§o Iftec

Hornet
f>orniJ3

Hindoo
Sunbu

Hog-pen
©miftall

Hoopoe
SBiebeljopf

Horn-owl
f>orneuIe

Hip-roof
Skilmbnd)

Hogshead
£>j-l}oft

Hornbill
^oniuogcl

Horse-block
Sluffteigblotf
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Horse-car
^ferbetungen

Horse-rake
^ferberedjen

Hotbed
Sttiftbeet

Hour-glass
©tunbengfaS

_^l

Horse-guard
Serittene 3$atf)e

Horse-race
spferberemien

Horseshoe
gmfeifen

Hotel
©aftyauS

Hunter
Soger

Hostler
©taimiedjt

Hot-house
£retbljau8

Hydrant
SfoSfhifc ber S^afferleitttng
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Ibex
©tetnbocf

Ice-cream
©efrorcneS

Idol
Slbgott

J~f\dWF {

^L. "^ ——-^~"A
**%sk«h

X^^^^^M

Ice-house

Image
mbilb

*K

Inkstand
Stntenfctfj

Insects
Snfeften

Iceberg
©isberg

Idler
gaulcttjec

Indian
Snbiahcr

Island
Snfcl
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-Mil -'

Jackal
©djafal

Jack-plane
©cfyruMjobc!

Jews-harp
9ttau[trotmnel

Kettle
teffel

Jackdaw
©ttfjle

Jack-screw
§ebe=5$inbe

Juggler
©aufler

Key-hole
@d)(u(fe(Iorf)

Jacket
2Bamm§

Javelin
SSfturffeiefe

Kennel
§imbeftall

Key-stone
©d)[ut3ftein
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Kitchen

Ladder
Getter

Lances
fianjen

Lantern
Coterne

Knapsack
©cfinappfadf

Ladle
6rf)5pfl6ffel

Landau
tutfdje

Lapwing

Label
Sluffc^rift=3ettel

Lady
©ame

Landscape
Sanbfdjaft

Lasso
gangfeil
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Laundry
2Bafd#au8

Lemon
fiimone

Letter
93ricf

Lewis
©teinljeber

Leather
fiebet

Lenses
fiinfenfllafer

/&v

Leyel
9tid)troaage

Life-boat
Stethmc^boot

Leap-frog
23o<f|pringen

Leopard
Ceoparb

Lever
£>ebebaum

Light-house
Ccitcfttt^urm



Lightning*
.SSetterfeudbten

Linchpin
SldjSnagel

'-
'-'-c-

^VVwS;

Lizard
©ibedjfe

Locket
SWcbttillon

Limber
qjrofefaften

Linnet
§anffing

Llama
Santa

Locksmith
©djlpffet

Lime-kiln
tatfofen

Lion
Soroe

Lobster
Secfrebs

Log-house
SBlocEfaauS



Log-line
Cogleine

Macaw
i'uicao

Magpie

Maintop
Sag pro^c 9)?arS

Lumber
Stauljols

^'"T,!£lT

3,

Machines
9ftafd)itten

Mail-bag
spoftfacE

Mallet
§oIj»§ammcr

Lyre-bird
fieierDogel

Magnet
Magnet

Mail-coach
3?riefpo(tfutfd)c

Manger
triple
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^^SSK&s

Mansion

Marbles
©cijiieflfduldjen

Marriage

Martyr
Wattym

Mantel
$aminfim§

Market
a»nrft

,
1'(hU- ^

Marten
barter

Marble
9ttarmor

Marmot
DhirmelHjier

Martin
§nu§fd)roalbe

Mason
Sttnurer

Mastiff
©uflcnbci^er
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Mattock
Soppelfjaue ,

Meadow
SBiefe

Mermaid
90?eerjungfet:

Milk-can
9Wildjtonne

Mattress
9ttatrajje

Medal
©cfyaumunje

Meter
Suffer

xr^STAM,

Milkmaid
Sfttfcljmabcfyeti

Maul-stick
Se&nftotf

Melon
9Mone

N( A\^W,
Mile-post

STOcilcnftciti

Mill-dam
a»uf)[iDctji-



Miller
Mutter

Minnow
glrifee

Mitre

Monkey

Mill-stone
SWu&lftem

Minstrels
©diousptcllcutc

Mitre
Snfeln

Mortar
SQibrfcr

Miner
SOtinirer

Mirror
Spiegel

Money
©elb

Mortise
Sapfenlocf)



Ill

Motto
©innfprudj

Mouthpiece
9)htnb[tucf

Mushroom
mi

Musket
WuSfctc

Mountain
SBcrg

Muddy
©djlcumnig

Music
9Kufif

Musk-ox
23i[amocf)fe

Mouse-hole
Sftaufelodj

Murder
9)? orb en

Musk-deer
9DWcf)U9tI)tet

Musk-rat
9?ifmnfabe



Needle
9tabel

Nippers
Sctnge

Ocean
SBeltmeer

Narwhal
£ornftfdj

Negro
5tcger

Note-book
9fotenbu<f)

Octave
©ftaoe

Necklace
§al§gefd)ineibe

Nozzle

Office
®efd)oft§$immer



Oil-can
Dclfcmne

Orange
Orange

Otter
gifrfjotter

Package
fad

Oil-well
Delbrunnen

Organ

Ousel
SSafferotnfcl

Paddle
Stubet

Onion
Swiebel

Ostrich
©trciujj

Oyster
3lu[ter

Padlock
ftfingefdjloj?
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Painter
9lnftreidjer

Panther

Parlor
SefudjSjimmer

Pavement
©teinpflnfter

Palace
sjMaft

Paper
Settling

Parrot
sjJapagei

Peacock
spfaufjaljn

Palette
palette

Paper
^apiertapete

Partridge
fftefynfyn

Peanut
©rbnufj
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Peba
©urteltfjiet

Pencil
Sleiftift

Pennant
SBimpel

Pewit

Peddler
fmujirer

Penguin
gcttganS

Penny
pfennig

Pickax
©pifcajt

Pencil

Penknife
gebermeffer

Petrel
©turmoogel

Picture
©cmalbe



Pigeon
$ctube

Pilot
Pot

Pistol
spiftole

Pitcher
Serfer

Pillar

Pincers
33eij?jange

\

n
Piston
©tampel

Pitchfork
§eugabel

Pillows

Pirates
©eerauber

Pitcher
frug

Pitman
^urbelftange
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Placard
placet

Plowshare

Pointer
£>itf;nerl)uttb

Polecat
©tinfrntse

Platform
Slltan

Plummet
©enfblei

Poker
©djiirljafen

Police

Pliers
©ral^ange

Pointer
©cuter

Pole-ax
©treitajt

Poniard
'©old;
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Pony
^ferbdjen

Poodle
^ubcl

Poplar Porpoise
3)?cerfd)tt)cin

Porter
porter

Portrait

Postman
SSrieftragcr

Postmark
.

^oftjcidicit

Pop-gun
finaUbutyt

Porter
£rdger

Poster
Shifdjfagjettel

Potter
fjafnec
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Poultry
gebeun'ef)

Pulley
Me

gggg^^y^l
Pumping

^umpeti

Quartet
'Ouartett

Prison
©efcingnifj

Pulpit

Puncher
fiodjjangc

Quiver
todjer

± 1 »4mli~

Puffin
£aud)ente

Pulse-glass
^ul§gla8

Quarry
©tetnbrud)

Eabbit
Safe
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Raccoon
SBafdjbfir

Ragged
Serlumpt

Railroad
©ifenbaljtt

Raking
9?erf)eit

Race-horse
9tennj.ifer&

Rag-wheel
tettcnrab

Rainbow
Sftegenbogen

Raking
9tcd)en

Radish
Stettig

Railing
©efanber

Rain-gauge
9tegenmaJ3

Ramrod
fiobftocf
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Ratchet
©perrflinfe

Razor
Slafiirmcffcr

Reaper
9tfa(jinafcfjine

Reptiles
^riedjenbe latere °

Rattle
battel

Reading
ficfcn

Redbreast
3totl)brujldjen

Rescue
IRething

Raven
Sftabc

Reaper
Sdinitter

Reindeer
Utemttljier

Retort
Dtetorte
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Retreat
SHctirabc

Ring-dove
9linfleltaube

Rivets
9tteten

r&

Rocket
Sfafete

Ribbon
83anb

Riot
?lufntl)r

Robber
SRaitber

Roebuck
SRefibocf

Rider
Slciter

River
©from

Robin
SRot^brtift^cn

Roller
©aljc
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Roller
StoHer

Rowing
Siubcrn

Ruin
SRuine

Saber
©dbel

Roofing
Scbodbcn

Rubbers
©uiiunifcf)iit)e

Ruler
fiincal

Sable
3okl

Rooster

Rudder
©teuerruber

Running
Scrufen

Saddle
©attel
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Saddler
©attlcr

Saloon
. Balon

Saw-mill
©atientii^fe

Scabbard
©abclf^cibc

Sailor
©eemnrnt

Sandal
©unbale

Saw-set
©agenricfjter

Scarecrow
SSogelfd^euc^c

Salmon
©aim

Sawfish*
©cigefifdf)

Sawyer
©ciger

Scepter
3epter



School-boy
©djttlfnabe

Scissors
©djeece

Sculpin
©culpitt

Sea-coast
©eeufer

School-house
©djitlljaug

Screw-jack
©cfyrcmbemtnnbe

Sculptor
23ilbfjauer

Sea-fight
©eefdjladjt

Schooner
©djooner

Screw-pine

Scuttle
©inter

Sea-horse
©cepferbrfjen
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Seamstress
9ld^tcrtn

Sedan
©anfte

Serpent
©erpent

Sewer
SKafferableitttng

Seaport
©eeljafen

See-saw
@d)aufe(n

Settee
fie^nbanf

Shadow
©fatten

Sea-shells
Secmttfdjeln

Serpent
©change

Setter
£ml)nevljimb

Shanty
§iitte



Shaving

Shoeblack
@d)uf)pu|ser

Shutter'
genfterlaben

Sideboard
25iiffet

Shepherd
©djdfer

Shovel
©tfjaufel

Shuttle
©djiffrfjett

Sidewalk
©eitentwg

Shipwreck
©djtffbrud)

Shrew-mouse
©pi^mmiS

Sickle
©idjel

Signal
©ignal
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Sign-post
@<pt>j)foften

Skating
©djlittfdjubjaufen

Skylight
£)ber(id)t

Slipper
^antoffcl

Siphon
§eber

Sketching
@fi$iren

Skysail
Dberbramfegel

11 Iff IE

.Iwiiji

mil/

/
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Smoker
9?audjer

Sitting
©iijen

Skylark
g-elblerdje

Sleighing
©djltttenfafiten

Snowball
©djneebaH
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Snow-man
©djneemann

Snuffers
2tdjtjni|e

Spaniel
2Bacf)teUjimb

Spearman
fiaujeufned)t R

Snow-shoes
©d)neefd)itlje

Sofa
©opfja

Spanworm
©pannrourm

Spider
©pinne

Snow-storm
©djneegeftober

Soldier
©olbat

Sparrow
©perltng

Spittoon
©pudimpf
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Spoon-bill
goffelgcmS

Squirrel
gitf)I)5rnd)en

Starling
Star

Steam-boat
©ampfboot

Sprinkling
©pritjen

Stable
©tan

Station
©tatiott

Steamer
Dampfer

Spy-glass
gernojag

Stage-coach
^oftroagen

Statue
©tonDDilb

Steam-gauge
©ompfmcffcr



Steam ship
©ampffdjiff

Steeple
Zfyuvm

Stockade

Stopper
Stopfer

Steam-tug
©djleppbcmtpfer

Stencil
©djablone

Stockdove
6to<ftaube

Storehouse
9SorratE)Sl)au§

Steelyard
©djneHtMage

Stirrup
©teigbi'tget

Stopcock
©perrtjafjii

Stretcher
Sragbaljre
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Sturgeon
©tor

Sunset
Somienuntcrgang

Switchman
SBeid^enroartcr

Table

Sulky
©ulftj

Survey
SSenncffung

Swivel
SBirbel

Tadpole
^aulfrofcty

Sunrise
©onneuaufgang

Swallow
©djroalbe

Sword-fish
@djtt>ertfi}dj

Tailor
©cfjneiber



Tapir
£apir

Teacher
£ef)rer

Teaspoon
S&eeloffd

Thimble
gtngerEjut

Tassel
Quafte

Teacup
Sljeetaffc

Temple
Sempel

Thumb-screw
©cfjroanjfdjtaube

Tayern
©djcinfe

Teapot
Sfjeefanne

Tenpins
ftegel

Ticket
Sicfet
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Tiger

Titmouse
Weife

Toper
Secret

Tinsmith
S3led)fdjmibt

i^J

Toadstool
©iftfdjroamm

Tombstone
©rabftetn

Tortoise

Titlark
f>eibelerd)e

Toll-bridge
SodbtMe

Toothpick
3al;nftod)er

Toucan
fouemt



Towel
§anbtudj

Toy-shop
©ptelgeugtaben

Trombone
^ofaune

Trumpet
£rompefe

Tower
£f)iirm

Treadle
£retfd)emel

Trowel
tfelle

Tucker
!Kal)mafd)tnefaffer

Tow-path
Cempfab

Trestle
Simmetbocf

Truant
@d)it()d)toan3er

Tunnel
funnel
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Tunny
$f>unfif$

Turkey
£rut£)af)n

Turtle
@tf)ilb?rbte

[(J
~~\

pi"

Unlock
2luffd)KeJ3ert

Turbine
^reifelrab

Turnip

Tweezers
£>aarjange

N^JjliiiLu

Unpack
2Iu§pacfen

Turbot
©teinbuttc

Turnstile
2Bcgf)a8pel

Unload
SluSlaben

Unsheathe
©d)cibejiel)cn



Yalise
ajtontelfacf

Yial
Wok

Vulture
©eicr

Walrus
SBalrofc

VaUey

Village
®orf

Wagon
Skigen

Washboard
SSsnfcEjbrett

Vampire

Viper

Waiter
tellner

Washing
SKafrfjeit
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Watch-house
5Bad)tf)au8

Weasel

Wheelwright
Sfiacjnei:

Wicket
spfortdjen

Watchman
SBcidjter

Wheat-ear
SBeijjfeljldjen

Wigwam
Sffiignmm

Waxwing
(Eeberuogel

/

I' lilil

im^

\l\Ww
Wv

Wheat-ear
SBeijenaljre

Wild-boar
5BtIbc§ (Sdjroein



Wild-cat
SBilbfa&e

Windlass
5h>inbe

Wineglass
3BetngIa3

Wood-house

Willow
2Beibe

Windmill
SBiitbiiiuf)[c

Wood-pile
§o[jf;aufen

Wind-gauge
SBtnbmeffer

Window
genfter

Woodcock
Sdjnepfe

Wood-screw
$olgfd)raube
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Work-box
Slrbeitgfflftdjen

Wringer
SluSrtngei-

Yardstick
©(lenmnaft

Zibet
Sibtttfytv

Worm-fence
9Burm=3aun

Writing
©djreibeu

Zebra
3ebra

Zouave
Buaue

Wounded
93emuinbet

Xebec
©dEjebedfe

Zebu
Sebii

Zouaves
3uaocn
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L.

Abacus

Albatross
©turmttogel

Ambulance
Sfmbulans

Animals
£[)iere

Acrobat
&urnEitnftIer

Alembic
33rennfoIBen

*«#~~° ~$?

Andiron
geuerborf

Ant-eater
Slmeifenbdr

Adjutant
Slojutant

Alpaca
9([|3aca=©cfjaf

Angel-fish
S0?et rfmififdE)

Antelope
5lnti(oj.ie
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Aqueduct
SBafferleitung

Bareheaded
^Barfopfig

Battle-ax
©trcitajt

vMSmM

Bay-window
©rferfenfter

Balcony
23a[fon

Bass-yiol
S3a^geigc

Battlement
3inne

Bee-eater
95icnenfrcffcr

Bananas
93nnmm?feii]e

Bathing-tub
Sabetnctmie

Bayonet
23ajonet

^r-^^^^^^^t^

Bill-poster
Settelanfdjlager
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Binnacle
$ompaftytiit8d)en

Bobolink
SfteiSoogel

Buffalo
.Suffel

Button-hole
^nopflod)

Blackberry
isBrombeere

Body-guards

Burning-glass
SrcnnglaS

Calabash
glafdjenfurbijj

Blunderbuss
©onnerbiidjfe

^\r^y

|BP=H=pj^M8'mt£~

Book-keeper
§3u#alter

Butterfly
©djmetterliiig

Calico
tttttun
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Calipers
Sufterjirfel

Candlestick
fieudjter

'"Willi WW 1

Canopy
33nlbad)in

Caravan

Camp-meeting
fiager&erfammhmg

Cannonade
ranonircn

Cantaloupe
Santeloupe

Carpenter
Simmcrmaim

Canary
^miarienuogel

Cannon-ball
fcmonenfugel

Capitol
©ojntol

Cartridge-box
^atvontafdEje
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Casting-net
9Burfne(j

Center-bit
(£entrumbot)rcr

Checker-board
©cfjadjbrett

Cataract
SSSafferfaQ

Chandelier

Chimney-sweep
©rfjonifteinfeger

Chinchilla
(£[jiud)illa

t Christmas-tree
SBetfjitadjtsbaum

Cavalry
^auaQerie

Chariot
©treitoagen

Chimpanzee
£f;irnpan$e

Cigarette
Sigdrette
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Cimeter

Clothes-wringer
2Iu§rtna,er

Coffee-pot
faffcefanne

Collision
©ollifion

Clarinet
(Marionette

Coal-scuttle
^of)(enetmer

Coffer-dam
gangbamm

Conducto
©onbucteur

Clarion
tlarin

Coffee-mill
$affeemuE)le

Cold-chisel
tfaltmeifel

Copybook
SSorfdjriftenfjeft



Cormorant
SBafferrctbe

Cotton-plant
93aumnjo(Ienftaubc

Crocodile
Urofobtl

Crucifix
Srucifij
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Corner-stone
(grfftcin

Countersink
©enfboljrer

Crosscut-saw
Duerfage

Crucify

Coronet
^rondjen

Cow-catcher
^ubjanger

Crucible
©djmelgtiegel

1 1 H

Cucumber
©upfc
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Cupola
tuppcl

Cylinder
Cttjliuber

Domino
Somino

Driving-wheel
Jrcibrob

Curry-comb
©triefld

Demijohn
torbjtofdje

Doorkeejjer

Ducking-stool
£cuid;fd)emel

Cuttle-fish
Stnteiififd)

Diving-bell
faudjerfllocfe

Dress-maker
graitent'djneiber

Dulcimer
§atfbrett



Dwelling-house
5Bo6nbau8

Elephant
©Icpfjant

Engineer
Sngenieur

Envelope
33riefcout)ert

Ear-trumpet
£>orrof)r

Emptying
5lu3(eeren

Engraver
©raocur

Epaulet
(Spaulette

Eider-duck
(SiberganS

Encampment
fiager

Engraving
§ol3fd>nttt

Equator
Slequator
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Escapement
©tojjiuerf

Factory
gabrtf

Fandango
gcmbango

Figure-head
gigut

w^PSS

^SvTT^mh

Esquimau
GSquimo

Fallow-deer
©amroilb

Ferry-boat
g-aljrboot

Finger-post
SBegroeifer

Evening
Slbenb

Fan-blower
gddjer^kb

Fiddle-stick
g-iebelbogen

Fire-cracker
©c&roarmer
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Fire-engine
geiterfprilje

Flamingo
flamingo

Flying-fish
gtiegfifdj

Funeral

Fisherman
gifdjer

Flatiron
^lottcifcn

Forcing-pump
©rucfjnimpe

Furniture
§au§gei-otI)

^i^sv

Flageolet
flageolet

Flycatcher
gliegenfanger

Frying-pan
S3vatpfannc

Gabion
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Gable-roof
©iebelbad)

General
©eneral

Goatsucker
3iegenme(fec

Gorilla
©orilMffe

Gallery
©aderie

Gentleman
§err

Gondola
©oiibel

Governor
Regulator

Gas-burner
©asbremter

Glass-blower
©laSblafer

Gooseberry
©tadjelbeere

Grasshopper
§eu(d)rc(fc
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Guillemot
SBafferljuljix

Guinea-pig
9J?eerfdjtoeind)en

Hand-organ
©reljorgel

Guillotine
©uillotme

Halibut
6ct)oUe

Harlequin
4 ^arfefin

Haymaking u Hippodrome

Guinea-fowl

Handkerchief
©djmtpftucf)

Haversack

Hobby-horse
2Biegenj.iferb



Honeycomb
fjonigfcfjeibe

Hunting-horn
Sagbljorn

Ice-wagon
(?i§tt)agen

Invalid
Snoalibc

Horse-blanket
^ferbebedfe

Hurricane
Orfan

Instruments
Snftrumeittc

Jaguar
Saguar'

Humming-bird
ftolibrt

Hyena
fictile

Introduce
33efiiHiitnmd;en

Japanese
Siijninefe
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Jerboa
Serboa

Kettle-drum
«Paufe

Lead-pencil
SSIciftift

Log-cabin
SSlotf&utte

Jewelry
Suroefen

Kingfisher
©eeamfel

Leyden-jar
ftet)ben*glafc&e

Looking-glass
6piegel

Kangaroo
.ftdiigiinif)

Lager-beer
2ac]erbier

Lightning-rod
SBIi^nblciter

Lumber-yard
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Machinist
3ttafi&mift

I
Mansard-roof

9#anfatben=S>ac()

Meerschaum-pipe
90?eerfcf)aumj)feife

Milk-wagon
3Md)ttMgen

Mackerel
SMrelc

Martingale
©prunggurt

Messenger
$ote

Magician
©djroarjffmfKer

Massacre
50kffafriren

Microscope
mtvomp

Mocking-bird Monkey-wrench
©pottnogef @d}raubeu|d)[uffel



Monogram
9tomen8jug

Music-box
'Spielbofe

Nightingale
9lad)tigaH

Orchestra
©rcfyefter

Monument
©enfmal

Music-stand
9Jotengc(teU

Obelisk
Obelief

Oriole
Oriole

X

Mucilage

Music-stool

Opossum
JDjJoffiim

Overcoat
Ueberrocf
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Pantograph

Peccary
9kbc[fd)metn

Pelican
^eliton

Photograph
^otogropEjie

Pantomime
*Pon tomime

ffl

iJfi

Pedestal
gufaeftell

Pendulum
^erpenoifel

Piano
^iono

Parachute
gollfdnnn

Pediment
gcnftcrgiebel

Pepper-box
spfefferbiidjfe

Picture-frame
33ilberraf)men



Pig-iron
StKofjeifen

Pinnacle
3inne

Portcullis
©djuijgitter

Powderfiorn
\|>uluerl)om

Pillory
granger

Pocket-book
£afcf)enbudj

Post-office
Woftamt

Prickly-pear
Siibianifdje getge

Pineapple
StnanaS

Porcupine
©tocf)c[tf)icr

Potato
«ortoffel

Printing-press
SSudjbrucferpreffe
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Prisoner
©efangertet

Pyramid
$t)ramibe

Restaurant
©peife-SBirflPaft

Rolling-pin

Ptarmigan
©cf)nee^ut)n

Ratchet-wheel
©perrrab

Rockaway
Stocfatra^SBagen

Rope-dancer
©ciltdngcr

Puppetshow
^uppentyiel

Rattlesnake
^hipperfdjlange

Rolling-mill
SSaljrocrf

Rope-ladder
©tridflctter
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Runaway
9Iu3ret§er

Safety-yalve
©itfjerfjeitSuentil

Scorpion
©forpfoti

Serenade
©erenabe

Saddle-bags
©atteh-anjen

Sand-piper
©tranblaufer

Screw-driver
©djraubenjieljer

v Sheep-shearing
©djaffdjecen

Safety-lamp
©idjertjeitMampe

School-teacher
©djulmetfter

Sea-lion
©eetbrce

Shoemaker
©cfiu^mnrfjer
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Shoulder-strap
Sldjfelbanb

Silhouette
©djattenrij}

Spectacles
Me

s^E2

Stone-cutter
©teinmejj

Shower-bath
©tfjauerbab

Skeleton
©fetett

^llllr ~t__,— —: -r-

Steam-boiler
StompffeffeT

' >\

1®

=

Strawberry
©rbbeere

Side-saddle
SBeiberfattet

Somerset
^urfldbaum

Stickle-back
©tilling

Studio
Metier
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Sunbonnet
®onn=93onnet

Tambourine
Sambiirin

Telescope
g-ernrol)r

Toggle-joint
fnieaefenf

Surveyor
Canbmeffer

Teakettle
S^ecfi'tfcl

Theatre
Sweater

Tomahawk
Somaljmuf

Table-spoon
eflojfel

Telegraph
Selcgrctpf)

Tobacco
Zabat

Torpedo
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Torpedo
£or|)ebo

Trumpeter
jTroinpeter

Turntable
Sreljfdjeibc

Unicorn
©iitljom

Traveler
Sfteifenber

Trundle-bed
StoUbett

Turtle-doye
SLurteltaube

Union-jack
Uuion-g'lQgge

Triangle
Jriangel

Tuning-fork
©timmgabel

Umbrella
fWegeufdjirm

Valentine
Valentin



Yerbena
SSerbtnc

Violin
SSiotine

Water-mark
SBctffergetdjen

Water-ram
SBafferljeber

Vestibule
#au8fhir

Volcano

Water-mill
SSiiffmmifjIe

Water-spout
SBttffcrfaufc

Viaduct
<Biabuet

Water-fall
ffiafferfatt

Water-pot
fciime

Water-wheel
SBofferrob
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Wax-candle
SBndj&ferje

Wheelbarrow
©cfjubfrirren

Whitewasher
£iind)er

Wolverine

Weathercock
gBettei-Ija&n

Whippletree
SSaage

Wilderness
SSilbnip

Woodpecker
®|3ed)t

Whale-fishing
SSBalfifdjfang .

Whippoorwill
3iegenmelfer

Window-shade
genfteruorijang

i l

Zodiac
SobiafuS



Accordion
3ief)=§armoniFa

Aquarium
Aquarium

Wi

Bastinado
SBaftiitnbe

Caterpillar
3iaupe

Aeronaut
Suffer

Armadillo
©iirteltfjier

Battering-ram
50?aitcrbrecE)ev

Cemetery
Sobtenacfer

Alligator
5I(Iiijator

Barometer
barometer

assowary
tafuar

^
Chameleon

"(Sljamtileoit
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Chimney-swallow
ERaudifcfiroalbc

Copying-press
gopirpreffe

Dromedary
©rometfar

Flying-squirrel
ftlien,enbe§ (§id)I)oni

Composing-stick
SBinfelljafen

Distillery
93^ennerei

Express-wagon
©jpre^magen

Gasometer
©oJm offer

Concertina
Concertina

Dormer-window
©adjfenfter

Flying-buttress
©tu^pfetler

Hurdy-gurdy
Intrbggurbt)
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Lammergeyer
ficimmergeier

Menagerie
SSttenagerie

Photographing
spijotograpljteren

Locomotive
SofomottDe

Opera-glass
DpernglaS

Phrenology
©cpbeflcfjre

Salamander w Screw-propeller
©alanmuDec ©^rauben^i'opeHec

Magic-lantern
Souberfaterne

Periwinkle
ftammmufdjel

Rhinoceros

Sea-elephant
©ee=6(epf)ttnt
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Sewing-machine
s)Ja l)iii afcbjne

Theodolite
§6f)cnmc|fcr

Transparency
SLtanSparentgemalbe

Apple Parer.

Slpfelfdfoaler.

Stereoscope
©tereoscop

Thermometer
Sfjermometer

Suspension-bridge
|jangebrftcfe

Thrashing-machine
©refrfjmafdjine

Vegetables
SSegetabtfien

Velocipede
SSclocfpeb.

Battery
SBattevte.

Barber's Pole.

SBavbierevpfoften.



Bicycle.

^roeirab.

Electric Light.

(SleftrifdjeS Stdjt.

Newsboy.
^eitungSjunge.

Typewriter.

<5$ret&mafdjtne.

Circular Saw.
girMfcige. .

Elevator.

2lufgug.

Pawnbroker.
$Pfcmb[ettjer.

Telephone.

$ernfpretf)er.

Electric Bell.

©leftrtfdje ©lodle.

6^-^ '.^. 88 S " ^^\
y

eSv^-^Jkf^zflki

\ K^p^r '

*
'/

l!
1 : 9

Gambrel Stick.

9Jlefegcr=@perrf)ol5.

Radiator.

S^abiator.

WHITE

Weather Signals.

2Bctter*<5tgnaIe.
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WORDS AND DEFINITIONS.

NOTE. Definitions of words pertaining to the engravings of this book given only. In order to give them in good

language, it is often necessary to use words which may be less familiar than the original, in which cases

extra explanations are given in smaller type, prefaced by a gS^

PAGE 1.

Ax, An iron tool with a steel edge, for hewing

and chopping.

Ox, A male of the bovine class.

gjgg- Bovine, pertaining to cattle of the ox kind.

Adz, A tool with an arching blade for chipping.

Aim, To point, or direct as a gun.

Ant, A small insect ; a pismire.

Ape, A kind of tailless monkey.

Ark, The vessel in which Noah and his family-

were preserved during the deluge.

Arm, The limb of the human body which extends

from the shoulder to the hand.

Asp, A small hooded and poisonous serpent ot

Egypt.

Ass, A beast of burden of the horse family, having

a peculiary harsh bray, and long, slouching ears.

Awl, A pointed tool for making small holes.

PAGE 2.

Bag, A sack or pouch, used to hold, preserve, or

convey anything.

Bar, The inclosed place of a tavern, where liquors

are kept for sale.

Bar, A long piece of wood, or metal used for a

hindrance or obstruction.

Bat, A small bird like animal, resembling a mouse.

Bat, A heavy club, used in playing ball.

Bed, An article of furniture to sleep or take

rest on.

Bee, An insect that makes honey.

Beg, To ask alms or charity ; to practice begging.

Bib, A small piece of cloth worn by children over

the breast.

Bit, The iron mouthpiece of a bridle, to which

the reins are fastened.

Bit, A small instrument of various forms and sizes,

for boring.

Bow, A weapon, by means of which an arrow is

propelled.

PAGE 3.

Bow, To bend, in token of reverence, respect, or

civility.

Box, A case or receptacle of any size.

Boy, A male child ; a lad.

Bud, An undeveloped branch or flower.

Cab, A kind of covered carriage.

Can, A cup or vessel for liquors, in modern times

made of metal.

Cap, A covering for the head.

Car A carriage for running on the rails of a rail-

way.

Cat A well known domestic animal.

gg^" Domestic, belonging to the house or home.

Cot, A small house : a cottage or hut.

Cow The female of the bovine class of animals.

Cry To weep and sob ; to bawl, as a child.

PAGE 4.

Cue, The straight rod used in playing billiards.

Cup, A small vessel used to drink from.

Cur, A worthless or degenerate dog.

Cut, To sever and remove by cutting.

Dam, A bank of earth, or any wall, or a frame of

wood, to obstruct the flow of water.

Den, A cave or hollow place in the earth, used

for concealment, shelter, protection, or security.

Die, To cease to live ; to become dead.

Die, A small cube, marked on its faces with spots

from one to six.

Die, A piece of metal on which is cut a device to

be impressed by stamping.

Dig, To hollow out, as a well.

Doe, A she-deer ; the female of the fallow-deer.

Dog, A domestic animal; there are upwards of

thirty varieties.
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PAGE 5-

Ear, The organ of hearing.

Eat, To swallow or partake of as food.

Eel, A species of soft-finned, snake-like fishes.

Egg, A body formed in the females of birds, and

some other animals, from which their young is

produced.

Elk, A quadruped of the stag kind, with very

large spreading horns.

B^~ Quadruped, an animal having four feet.

Eye, The organ of sight or vision.

Fan, An instrument for cooling the person, made

of feathers, paper, &c.

Fig, The fruit of the fig tree, which is of a round

or oblong shape.

Fin, An organ of a fish, serving to balance and

propel it in the water.

Fly, A winged insect of various species, the house

fly.

Fop, A gay, trifling fellow ; a dandy ; a dude.

Fox, A wild animal remarkable for its cunning.

PAGE 6.

Gag, Something thrust into the mouth or throat

to hinder speaking.

Gap, An opening for a passage or entrance.

Gas, An air like, elastic fluid, commonly used for

illuminating purposes.

Gig, A light carriage with one pair of wheels,

drawn by one horse.

Gnu, A South African antelope having the neck,

body, and tail like those of a horse, and single

recurved horns.

to bend back.

Gun, A common musket, or rifle, &c.

Ham, The thigh of a hog cured by salting and

smoking.

Hat, A covering for the head, worn by men or

women.

Hay, Grass cut and dried for fodder.

Hem, The border of a garment, doubled and

sewed, to strengthen it.

Hen, The female of any kind of fowl.

Hew, To cut with an ax.

PAGE 7.

Hod, A kind of tray for carrying mortar and brick.

Hoe, An instrument for cutting up weeds and

loosening the earth.

Hog, A well known domesticated animal of glut-

tonous and filthy habits.

Hop, To leap or jump on one leg ; also, to skip

as birds do.

Hub, The central part or nave of a wheel.

Hug, To embrace closely; to clasp to the bosom.

Hut, A small house, hovel, or cabin.

Ice, Water in a solid state.

Ill, Sick, indisposed, unwell.

Ink, A colored fluid, used in writing, printing,

and the like.

Inn, A house for the lodging and entertainment of

travelers ; a hotel ; a tavern.

Jar, A vessel, as of earth or glass, with a large

belly and broad mouth.

PAGE 8.

Jay, A common American bird; called also blue

jay.

Jig, A frolicsome, quick dance.

Jug, A vessel, with a swelling belly and narrow

mouth ; a large earthen or stone bottle.

Keg, A small cask or barrel.

Key, An instrument which serves to shut or open

a lock.

Kid, A young goat.

Lad, A young man, or boy ; a stripling.

Leg, That part of the limb from the knee to the foot.

Lid, A cover of a vessel or box.

Lie, To be low, to rest extended on the ground,

or on a bed.

Log, A bulky piece of wook or timber.

Lot, Any distinct portion of land.

PAGE 9.

Man, An individual of the human race ; especially

an adult male person.

Map, A delineation of the earth or any part of it.

B§^* Delineation , describing as by lines, diagrams, &c.

Men, The plural of man ; more than one man.

Mob, A disorderly crowd ; a collection of people

for some riotous and unlawful purpose.

Mow, To cut down with a scythe, as grass.

Mug, A kind of earthen or metal cup.

Nag, A small horse ; a pony.

Net, An instrument of mesh-work for catching fish.

Nut, Fruit consisting of a hard shell inclosing a

kernel.

Nut, A small block for holding a bolt.

Oak, A valuable and well known tree, or its wood.

Oar, An instrument for rowing boats.
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PAGE 10.

Owl, A nocturnal bird with downy feathers and

large head.

f$gg~Nocturnal, having a habit of seeking food at night.

Pan, A shallow, open dish or vessel, used for vari-

ous domestic purposes.

Paw, The foot of beasts of prey having claws.

Pay, To discharge, as a debt or obligation, by

giving or doing that which is due.

Peg, A wooden nail or pin.

Pen, An instrument used for writing.

Pen, A small inclosure for beasts.

Pie, Paste baked with something in it or under it,

as apple, minced meat, &c.

Pig, The young of swine, male or female.

Pin, A small pointed piece of wire with a head,

much used for fastening clothes, &c.

Pit, A large, deep hole in the ground ; a well.

Pot, A large metallic or earthen vessel.

PAGE 11.

Pup, A young dog ; a whelp.

Ram, The male of the sheep and allied animals.

Rat, A well known animal that infests houses.

Ray, A genus of fishes including the skate, the

thornback and the torpedo.

Rip, A rent made by ripping ; a place torn.

Rod, Any long slender stick; a fishing rod.

Row, To impel, as a boat, along the surface of

water by oars.

Rug, A course, nappy, .woolen fabric, used for

protecting a carpet, &c.

Run, To go with a lighter or more rapid gait

than by walking.

Saw, An instrument to cut boards, &c.

Sea, One of the larger bodies of salt water, less

than an ocean.

Sew, To unite or fasten together with a needle

and thread.

PAGE 12.

Sit, To remain in a state of repose ; to rest.

Sow, To scatter, as seed, upon the earth.

Spy, A person sent into an enemy's camp to

inspect their works, &c.

Sun, The luminous orb, the light which consti-

tutes day, and its absence night.

Tag, A direction card, or label.

Tea, The leaves of a shrub or small tree, a native

of China and Japan ; usually shipped in boxes.

Tie, To fasten with aband or cord and knot; to bind.

Toe, One of the small members which form the

extremity of the foot.

Top, A child's toy, commonly pear-shaped, made

to spin on its point.

Tub, An open wooden vessel formed with staves,

heading and hoops.

Urn, A vessel of various for,ms, usually largest'in

the middle, and furnished with a foot or pedestal.

Wig, An artificial covering of hair for the head.

PAGE 13.

Arch, A curved or vaulted structure.

Arms, Instruments or weapons of offence or

defense.

Babe, An infant; a young child of either sex;

a baby.

Bait, Any substance used to catch fish.

Bald, Destitute of the natural or common cover-

ing, as of hair, &c.

Bale, A bundle of goods corded for transportation.

Ball, Any round body, or one nearly so.

Band, A company of persons united in any com-

mon design.

Bank, A ridge of earth.

Bark, The outside covering of a tree ; the rind.

Bark, A ship with three masts, without a mizzen

top mast.

Barn, A building for hay and other farm pro-

ducts; also for stabling cattle and horses.
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Bars, Long pieces of wood, metal, or other solid

matter, used for a hindrance or obstruction.

Base, The bottom; the part of a thing on which

it stands or rests.

Bath, Act of exposing the body, for purposes of

cleanliness and health, to water or vapor.

Bead, A little perforated ball, to be strung on a

thread and worn for ornament, &c.

Beak, The bill or nib of a bird, turtle, &c.

Bear, A kind of wild animal, among the species

are the brown bear of Europe, the white polar

bear, the grisly bear of the Rocky Mountains,

the black bear of North America.

Beat, To strike repeatedly ; as in beating carpet.

Beer, A fermented liquor made from any malted

grain, with hops and other bitter flavoring matters.
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Bell, A hollow metallic vessel which gives forth a

clear, ringing sound on being struck.

Belt, That which engirdles a person or thing ; a

band or girdle.

Belt, A band used in transmitting power from

one wheel to another.

Bend, To be moved or strained out of a straight

line ; to bow.
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Bier, A frame of wood for conveying the dead to

the grave.

Bill, The beak of a fowl.

Bill, An advertisement posted in some public

place.

Bind, To tie together.

Bird, A two-legged, feathered, flying animal,

oviparous and vertebrated.

8§?" Oviparous, producing eggs, from which the young are

hatched after separation from the parent,

ggg™ Vertebrated, having a backbone or spinal marrow.

Blow, To sound, as a wind instrument.

Boar, The male of swine ; specifically, the wild

hog.

Boat, A small open vessel, usually moved by oars.

Bolt, A strong pin, or contrivance, used to fasten

or hold something in place.

Bomb, A hollow ball or shell of cast iron filled

with explosive materials.

Bone, A firm, hard, whitish substance, composing
the skeleton in the higher orders of animals.

Book, A collection of sheets of paper, or similar

material, blank, written, or printed, bound
together.
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Boot, A covering for the foot and leg.

Bore, To perforate or penetrate, by turning an

auger, gimlet or other instrument.

Bowl, A concave vessel to hold liquors.

Brig, A vessel with two masts square-rigged.

Bull, The male of any bovine quadruped.

Bung, The stopper of the orifice in the bilge of a

cask.

Buoy, A float ; especially a floating mark to point

out the position of objects beneath the water.

Burn, To consume with fire.

Bush, A shrub
; particularly a thick shrub ; also

a cluster of shrubs.

Bust, A piece of statuary representing the head,

shoulders and breast.

Butt, A kind of hinge, used in hanging doors, &c.
Butt, To strike by thrusting the head against, as
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Cage, A box or inclosure, for confining birds or

other animals.

Cake, A composition of flour, butter, sugar, &c,
baked in a small mass.

Calf, The young of the cow.

Camp, Ground on which tents, huts, &c, are

erected for shelter.

Cane, A reed, or light slender piece of wood or

other material, used as a walking stick ; a staff.

Cape, A neck of land extending into the sea ; a

headland.

Cape, Part of a garment hanging from the neck
behind and over the shoulders.

Card, A piece of pasteboard or thick paper, pre-

pared for various uses.

Cart, A two-wheeled carriage for heavy com-
modities.

Case, A covering, box, or sheath.

Cast, The act of casting ; to throw ; to fling : to

hurl.

Cast, To form, by pouring liquid metal into a

mould; to found.
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Cave, A hollow place in the earth ; a den.

Cell, A very small and close apartment, as in a

prison.

Chop, To cut or sever by one or more blows.

Chub, A fresh water fish of the carp family.

Clam, A bivalve shell-fish of different genera.

\!jlg° Genera, A class of objects divided into several sub-

ordinate species.

Club, A heavy staff or piece of wood, to be

wielded with the hand.

Coal, A black, solid, combustible substance, con-
sisting mainly of carbon, found embedded in

the earth, and used for fuel.

Coat, An outer garment worn by men over the

waistcoat.

Cock, The male of birds, particularly of domestic
fowls.

Cock, An instrument to let out liquor from a

cask, &c.

Cock, A small conical pile of hay.

Cock, The hammer of a gun lock.
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PAGE 19.

Coil, To wind in rings, as a rope.

Coin, A piece of metal on which certain charac-

ters are stamped, making it legally current as

money.

Colt, The young of the horse kind.

Comb, An instrument with teeth, for separating,

cleansing, and adjusting hair, wool, &c.

Cone, A solid body, tapering regularly to a point

from a circular base.

Cook, To prepare, as food for the table, by boil-

ing, roasting, baking, broiling, &c.

Coop, A grated box or inclosure for keeping

small animals, especially poultry.

Coot, A certain water-fowl which frequents lakes

and other still waters.

Cord, A solid measure, equivalent to 128 cubic

feet ; a pile eight feet long, four feet high, and

four feet broad.

Cork, A stopper for abottle or cask, cut out of cork.

Corn, Maize or Indian corn.

Crab, A shell-fish having ten legs ; the front pair

of which terminate in claws.
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Crib, The manger or rack of a stall.

Crib, A small inclosed bedstead for a child.

Crow, A large bird, usually black, and uttering a

harsh, croaking note.

Cube, A regular solid body, with six equal square

sides.

Cuff, Part of a sleeve.

Dart, A pointed, missile weapon, intended to be

thrown by the hand.

Dead, Deprived or destitute of life; put to death

;

lifeless.

Deer, An animal hunted for venison.

Desk, A table with a sloping top.

Dice, Small cubes, used in gaming, by being

thrown from a box.

Dime, A silver coin of the United States, of the

value of ten cents.

Dine, To partake of the noon meal; to take dinner.
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Dirk, A kind of dagger or poniard.

Dive, To descend or plunge into water head first.

Dock, The space between two piers for ships

;

dry-dock for repairing vessels.

Doll, A puppet or baby for a child.

Dome, A structure raised above the roof of an

edifice, a cupola.

Door, An opening in the outer or inner wall of a

house for going in and out at.

Dove, A bird of the pigeon family.

Draw, Act of drawing ; draught.

Dray, A low cart on wheels, drawn by a horse,

and used for heavy burdens.

Drum, An instrument of music, consisting of a

hollow cylinder, upon which a piece of vellum

is stretched, to be beaten with a stick.

8^° Vellum, A fine kind of parchment.

Duck, A well-known water fowl.

Face, That part of the head, in which are the

eyes, nose, mouth, &c.
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Fall, Act of dropping or tumbling from an erect

posture.

Fang, A long pointed tooth.

Farm, An extended piece of ground, devoted by

its owner to agriculture.

Fawn, A young fallow deer.

Feed, To give food to ; to supply with nourish-

ment.

Fife, A small pipe used as a wind instrument.

File, A steel instrument, having the surface

covered with sharp-edged furrows.

Fill, To fill a cup, glass or bottle for drinking.

Find, To meet with, or light upon, accidentally.

Fire, The burning of a house, or other bodies.

Fish, An animal that lives in water, generally

covered with scales, and breathing by means of

gills.

Fist, The hand with the fingers doubled into the

palm.
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Flag, An ensign or colors; a banner; a standard.

Flea, An insect remarkable for its agility and

troublesome bite.

&§*Magnified in illustration.

Flog, To beat or strike with a rod or whip ; to lash.

Foil, A blunt sword, used in fencing.

Foot, The part of the leg below the ankle.

Ford, To pass through by wading.

Fork, An instrument with two or more prongs or

tines.
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Fort, A fortified place ; a fortress ; a fortification.

Frog, A well-known amphibious animal.

8@p™Amphibious, Having the power of living in air or water.

Frog, A crossing plate for the wheels where one

track branches off from another.

Gate, The frame of timber which closes a passage-

way.

Game, Animals and birds, &c, pursued and taken

by sportsmen.
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Girl, A female child, or young woman.

Give, To bestow without receiving a return.

Gnaw, To bite, or wear away by scraping with

the teeth.

Goat, An animal allied to the sheep.

Gong, A circular instrument ofcopper and tin pro-

ducing, when struck, avery loud and harsh sound.

Gulf, A large bay ; an open sea.

Gull, A web-footed sea-fowl, with long, narrow

wings.

Hack, A horse, or coach, or other carriage, let

out for common hire.

Haft, A handle, as of a knife, sword, &c.

Hake, A sea fish of the cod family.

Half, One of two equal parts of a thing.

Hall, A place of public assembly.
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Hand, The outer extremity of the human arm,

consisting of the palm and fingers.

Hang, To put to death by suspending.

Hare, A small timid animal having long ears, and

a short tail.

Bgjp"' Timid, Wanting courage to meet danger.

Harp, A stringed musical instrument usually

played with the fingers.

Haul, To pull or draw with force.

Hawk, A bird resembling the falcons.

Head, That part of any animal body which con-

tains the collected perceptive organs of sense.

Heap, A pile or mass.

Heel, The hinder part of any covering for the foot.

Help, To aid ; to assist.

Herd, A number of beasts assembled together.

Hide, To lie concealed ; to keep one's self out of

view.
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Hide, The skin of a beast, either raw or dressed.

Hill, An eminence less than a mountain.

Hilt, The handle of any thing, especially of a

cutting instrument.

Hive, A box or chest, for the reception of a swarm

of honey-bees.

Hold, Act of holding.

Hole, A hollow place or cavity.

Hone, A stone of a fine grit, used for sharpening

instruments.

Hood, A covering for the head, or for the head

and shoulders.

Hoof, The horny substance that covers or termin-

ates the feet of certain animals, as horses, oxen

sheep, goats, deer, &c.

Hook, Some hard material, bent into a curve for

catching, holding, and sustaining any thing.

Horn, A hard, projecting, and usually pointed

organ, growing from the heads of certain animals.

Hose, Stocking; a close-fitting covering for the

foot and leg, usually knit or woven.
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Hose, A flexible pipe for conveying water to ex-

tinguish fires.

Hunt, To go out in pursuit of game.

Jack, Instrument to pull off boots ; a boot-jack.

Jack, A portable machine, variously constructed

for raising great weights.

Jack, A wooden frame on which wood or timber

is sawed.

Jack, A small flag containing only the union

without the fly.

Jail, A prison; a place for the confinement of

persons arrested for debt or for crime.

Jump, Act of jumping; a leap; a spring; a

bound.

Junk, A ship used in China.

Kick, To thrust out the foot or feet with vio-

lence.

Kill, To put to death ; to slay.

King. A sovereign ; a monarch.
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PAGE 28.

Kiss, To salute with the lips.

Kite, A rapacious bird of the hawk kind.

tg^f Rapacious, Subsisting on prey or animals seized by

violence.

Kite, A light frame of wood covered with paper,

for flying in the air.

Knit, To unite or weave any thing by making

knots.

Knob, A round ball at the end of any thing.

Knot, A complication of threads, cords, or ropes,

formed "by tying, knitting, or entangling, which

resists separation or loosening.

Knot, A joint in the stem of a plant.

Lace, A fabric of fine threads of linen, silk, or

cotton, interwoven in a net.

Lake, A body of water surrounded by land.

Lamb, The young of the sheep kind.

Lame, Crippled or disabled in a limb, so as to be

unsound and impaired in strength.

Lamp, A vessel with a wick, for giving light.
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Land, Earth, or the solid matter which constitutes

the fixed part of the surface of the globe.

Lane, A narrow way or passage, or a private

passage.

Lark, A singing bird.

Last, A mould or form of the human foot, made

of wood, on which shoes are formed.

Lath, A thin, narrow board, or slip of wood used

to support the plastering.

Leaf, One of the three principal parts or organs

of vegetation, generally flattened in shape, and

greenish in color.

Leak, A crack, crevice, fissure, or hole in a vessel,

that admits water or permits a fluid to escape.

Leap, To pass over by leaping.

Lens, A glass by which rays of light are changed

in direction, and objects are magnified or

diminished.

Lift, To raise ; to elevate ; to bring up from a

lower place to a higher.

Limb, The branch of a tree larger than a twig.

Link, Any thing doubled and closed like a link.
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Load, To furnish with a lading or cargo.

Load, To charge, as a gun, with powder, or with

powder and shot or ball.

Lock, Fastening for a door, lid, or trunk, &c.

Lock, An inclosure in a canal with gates at each

end, used in raising or lowering boats.

Look, To direct the eye towards an object so as

to see it.

PAGE
Mane, The long hair on the neck of horses,

lions, &c.

Mask, A cover for the face, with apertures for the

eyes and mouth.

Mast, A pole set upright in a boat or vessel, to

sustain the sails, yards, rigging, &c.

Maul, A heavy wooden hammer.

Mice, More than one mouse.

Milk, To draw or press milk from, by the hand.

Mill, The building with its machinery, where

Loom, A frame or machine, in which a weaver

forms cloth out of thread.

Loop, A noose in a rope or string.

Lute, A stringed instrument formerly much in use.

Lynx, A wild animal much like a cat.

Lyre, A kind of harp much used by the ancients.

Mace, An ensign of authority.

Mail, The person who carries the mail, or the

coach in which the mail is-conveyed.
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grinding or some process of manufacturing is

carried on.

Mine, A pit or excavation in the earth, from

which mineral substances are dug.

Mold, The matrix, in which any thing is cast.

Mole, A small, insect-eating animal, with minute

eyes, and very soft fur.

Moon, The satellite which revolves round the

earth.

Muff, A warm cover for receiving the hands.
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Mule, A quadruped of the horse kind, larger than

an ass.

Nail, A kind of metal pin to fasten boards and

timbers together, and for other purposes.

Nail, The horny scale growing at the end of the

human fingers and toes

Nest, The retreat prepared by a bird for hatching

and rearing her young.

Nose, The prominent part of the face, which is

the organ of smell.

Oats, A well-known plant, and more usually the

seed of the plant.
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Pack, A number or quantity of connected or

similar things ; as a set of playing cards, &c.

Pack, To fill or load ; to make full ; to stow away

within.

Page, One side of a leaf of a book or manuscript.

Pail, An open vessel of wood, tin, &c, for water,

milk, or other liquids.

Pare, To cut or shave off, as paring apples, &c.

Park, A piece of ground, within a city or town^

inclosed and kept for ornament and recreation.
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Path, A narrow way beaten by the foot.

Pave, To lay or cover with stone or brick.

Peak, The sharp top of a hill or mountain.

Pear, A tree of many varieties, some of which

produce delicious fruit.

Peep, To look out slyly, through a crevice, or

with the eyes half closed.

Pick, To pull apart or away, especially with the

fingers, as fruit from a tree.

Pick, A sharp-pointed tool, used for loosening

and breaking up hard earth, &c.

Pier, A mass of solid stone-work for supporting

an arch or the timbers of a bridge, &c.

Pike, A voracious fish, so named from its length

and shape.

Pill, A medicine in the form of a little ball.

Pipe, A wind instrument of music consisting of a

long tube of wood or metal.

Pipe, Any long tube or hollow body.
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Pipe, A tube of clay with a bowl at one end, used

in smoking tobacco.

Play, To engage in sport or lively recreation ; to

frolic.

Play, To perform on an instrument of music.

Plow, A well-known implement for turning up

the soil.

Plum, The fruit of a well known tree of which

there are many varieties.

Pole, A long, slender piece of wood.

Pond, A natural, or artificial, body of fresh water,

usually less extended than a lake.

Post, A piece of timber or other solid substance,

set upright, especially as a support to something

else ; a pillar.

Pray, To address the Supreme Being with adora-

tion, confession, supplication and thanksgiving.

Prop, To support or prevent from falling by
placing something under or against.

Puff, To blow with short and sudden whiffs.

Pull, To draw, or attempt to draw, toward one.
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Pump, A machine, variously constructed, for rais-

ing or transferring water or other fluids.

Race, Act or process of running in competition

;

trial of speed to win a prize, or the like.

Race, A canal or water course leading from a dam
to a water wheel which it drives.

Rack, A wooden frame of open work in which

hay is laid for horses and cattle.

Rack, A frame work on which articles of clothing,

&c, are arranged for drying.

Rack, A frame work with pins or hooks on which

to hang hats, &c.

Raft, A collection of boards, planks, or logs,

fastened together, either to serve as a support

upon the water, or to move the materials from

one place to another.

Rail, A bar of iron, forming the upper part of the

superstructure on which the wheels of vehicles

or cars roll. «

Rail, A bird found in the United States.

Rain, To fall in drops from the clouds, as water.

Rake, An instrument for collecting hay or other

light things which are spread over a large

surface.

Read, To go over, as characters or words, and

utter aloud, or recite to one's self inaudibly.
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Reap, To cut with a sickle, as grain.

Reed, A thin piece of wood attached to the mouth
piece of some instruments.

Reel, A frame on which yarn, thread &c, are

wound.

Rein, The strap of a bridle, fastened to the curb

or snaffle on each side, by which to restrain and

govern the horse.

Rest, A state of quiet or repose ; a cessation from

motion or labor.

Ribs, Curved strengthening pieces of timber in

the side of a ship.
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Ribs, Any marked nerves or veins of a leaf.

Ride, To be carried on the back of any animal,

as a horse. [hoop.

Ring, Any thing in the form of a circular line or

Road, An open way or public passage, fortraveling.

Rock, A large mass of stony material.

Rock, To be moved backward and forward.
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Roll, To cause to revolve by turning over and

over.

Roof, The cover or upper part of any house, barn,

and the like.

Rook, A bird resembling the crow, but differing

by feeding on insects instead of carrion.

Root, The part of a plant which shoots into the

earth.

Root, To turn up the earth with the snout, as

swine.

Rope, A large, stout, twisted cord.

Rose, A well-known plant and flower of many
species and varieties.

Ruff, A bird, allied to the woodcock and sand-

piper.

Safe, A fire-proof chest or closet for containing

money, valuable papers, or the like.

Sail, A sheet of canvas, spread to the wind, to

assist the progress of a vessel in the water.

Sale, Act of selling ; the transfer of property for

a price in money.

Sash, The frame of a window in which the panes

of glass are set.
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Scow, A large, flat-bottomed boat.

Seal, A sea animal, inhabiting the northern sea

coasts.

Seal, Wax, or other tenacious substance, set to an

instrument and stamped with a seal.

Shad, A fish highly prized for food.

Shed, A slight or temporary erection built to

shelter something ; an out-building.

Ship, Any large sea-going vessel.

Shoe, A covering for the foot, usually of leather.

Shop, A building in which mechanics work.

Shot, Small globular masses of lead, for killing

birds and other small animals.

Show, To exhibit or present to view.

Show, To teach ; to inform ; to point out to.

Sick, Affected with disease of any kind.
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Sift, To separate or part as if by a sieve ; to sepa-

rate the good from bad.

Sign, A conspicuous notice placed before a house

to advertise the business there transacted.

Sill, The basis or foundation of a thing ; as the

sills of a house or railway, &c.

Sing, To utter sounds with musical inflections or

melodious modulations of voice. [lence.

Slay, To put to death by a weapon, or by vio-

Sled, A light seat mounted on runners, used for

sliding on snow and ice.

Snag, The trunk of a large tree fixed to the

bottom of a river at one end, and rising nearly

or quite to the surface at the other end.

Snow, Watery particles congealed into white or

transparent crystals, or flakes, in the air and

falling to the earth.

Soap, A compound of one or more of the acids

obtained from fatty bodies, with alkalies or

oxides.

Soup, A decoction of flesh, vegetables, &c, highly

seasoned;

Spin, To draw out and twist into threads, either

by hand or machinery.

Spur, An instrument having a little wheel, with

sharp points, worn on a horseman's heels, to

prick a horse in order to hasten his pace.
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Stab, To give a wound with a pointed weapon.

Star, That which resembles the figure of a star, as

an ornament worn on the breast to indicate

rank or honor ; a luminous body in the heavens.

Step, The step in front of a door.

Stud, A kind of ornamental button or catch for

a shirt.

Suit, A number of things used together, and in a

• degree necessary to be united ; as a suit of

clothing, &c.

Swan, A large web-footed bird, like the goose,

but larger and stronger.

Swim, To move progressively in water by means

of the hands and feet.
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Tack, A small, short, sharp-pointed nail, usually

having a broad head.

Tank, A large basin or cistern for storing water.

Teal, A web-footed water-fowl, allied to the com-

mon duck, but smaller.

PAGE
Tern, A long-winged aquatic fowl, closely allied

to the gulls.

B®* Aquatic, Pertaining to, inhabiting, or frequenting water.

Till, Money box in a shop or store ; a drawer.

Toad, A small, well-known reptile, having a warty

and thick body. It is useful in gardens by

feeding on noxious insects.

Tomb, A pit in which the dead body of a human

being is deposited ; a grave. [lent motion.

Toss, To lift or throw up with a sudden or vio-

Town, A collection of houses larger than a village.

Toys, Things for the amusement of children, but

of no real value.

Tear, To separate by violence ; to pull apart by

force.

Tent, A pavilion or portable lodge of canvas or

other coarse cloth, stretched and sustained by

poles.
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Trap, A contrivance that shuts suddenly or with a

spring, used for taking game or rats and mice.

Tree, A plant which is woody, branched, and

perennial like a shrub, but larger.

J8ST"Perennial, A plant which lives or continues more

than two years.

Trot, To move faster than in walking, as a horse,

by lifting one fore foot and the hind foot of the

opposite side at the same time.

Tube, A hollow cylinder, of any material ; a

pipe.

Turn, To form in a lathe.
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Twig, A small shoot or branch of a tree, or other

plant.

Type, A raised letter, figure, accent, or other

character, cast in metal or cut in wood.

Vane, A fixture attached to some elevated object

for the purpose of showing which way the wind

blows.

Vase, A vessel, of various forms and materials.

Vest, A waistcoat or body garment for men, with-

out sleeves, and worn under the coat.

PAGE
Wasp, An insect, allied to the hornet, and cap-

able of stinging severely.

Weep, To show grief or other passions by shed-

ding tears ; to cry.

Well, A circular hole sunk into the earth to such

depth as to reach a supply of water.

Whet, To rub for the. purpose of sharpening, as

an edge-tool.

Whip, An instrument for driving horses or other

animals, or for correction.

Wing, One of two anterior limbsofafowl, corres-

ponding to the arms of man, and by birds used

for the purpose of flying.

interior. Before in place or time.

Vise, An instrument for griping and holding

things, closed by a screw.

Vine, A climbing or trailing plant ; a creeper.

Wade, To walk through any substance that yields

to the feet, as water, mud, sand, &c.

Walk, To move along on foot ; to advance by

steps.

Wall, A solid and permanent inclosing fence,

generally of stone or brick.

Wash, To cleanse by rubbing in water.

Wash, The act of washing one's self.
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Wolf, A carnivorous animal noted for killing

sheep and other small domestic animals.

g@* Carnivorous, Feeding on flesh.

Wood, Trees cut or sawed for the fire or other

uses.

Worm, Any small, creeping animal or reptile,

either entirely without feet, or with very short

ones.

Wren, A small bird, well known and often very

familiar with man.

Yard, A small, inclosed place in front of or

around a house, or barn.

Yoke, The frame of wood by which two oxen are

fastened together for drawing.
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Badge, A distinctive mark, token, or sign worn

on a person.

Belle, A young lady of superior beauty and much

admired.

Bench, A long seat.

Blind, Destitute of the sense of seeing. '

Block, A solid mass of wood, stone, &c.

Block, A system of one or more pulleys or sheaves,

arranged in a frame.
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Board, A piece of timber sawed thin, and of con-

siderable length and breadth compared with

the thickness.

Brace, A prop or support; a piece of timber ex-

tending across a corner from one piece of

timber to another.

Brace, A bit-stock.

Bread, Food made of flour or meal.

Break, To strain apart ; to break off.

Brick, Clay and sand, tempered with water,

moulded into regular forms, dried in the sun,

and usually burnt.
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Brook, A small natural stream of water.

Broom, A besom, or brush with a long handle,

for sweeping floors, &c.

Brush, An instrument of bristles, &c, used for

various purposes, as removing dust, laying on

colors, &c.

Build, To frame, construct, and raise, as an edifice.

%gg* Edifice, A building ; chiefly applied to elegant houses,

and other large structures.

Burst, To break or rend by violence; to open

suddenly.

Carve, To cut, as wood, stone, or other material,

in an artistic or decorative manner.

Catch, To seize, especially with the hand.

Chain, A series of links or rings, connected to-

gether, used for various purposes.

Chair, A movable seat with a back, for one person.

Chase, To pursue, as an enemy, or game; to

drive.

Chess, A game played by two persons, on a board

containing sixty-four squares, with two differ-

ently colored sets of pieces or men.

Chest, A box of wood or other material, in which

articles are deposited.
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Child, A young person of either sex.

Chime, A set of bells musically tuned to one

another.

Chuck, A contrivance fixed to the mandrel of a

turning-lathe for holding the material to be

operated upon.

Churn, A vessel in which cream is shaken or

beaten in order to separate the butter from the

other parts.

Clamp, A piece of timber or iron, used to fasten

work together.

Clasp, A catch, for holding together the parts of

anything ; a book clasp.

Class, A number of students, of the same stand-

ing, or pursuing the same studies.

Cleat, A piece of wood or iron adjusted to vari-

ous parts of a vessel for fastening ropes.'

Clerk, An assistant in a shop or store, who sells

goods, keeps accounts, &c.

Climb, To ascend by means of the hands and feet;

to mount laboriously or slowly.

Clock, An instrument or machine for measuring

time.

Cloth, A stuff of some fibrous material, formed by

weaving.
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Clown, The fool or buffoon in a play, circus, &c.

Coach, A large, close, four-wheeled carriage, for

purposes of state, for pleasure, and for traveling.

Coast, Edge or margin of the land next to the

sea; sea-shore.

Coast, To slide down a hill on a sled, upon snow

or ice. [parts.

Crack, To break without entire separation of the

Crane, A wading bird, having a long, straight

bill, and long legs and neck.

Crane, A machine for raising, lowering, and mov-

ing heavy weights.

Crank, A handle for communicating circular

motion.

Crawl, To move slowly, as a worm ; or on the

hands and. knees, as a human being ; to creep.

Creek, A small river or brook.

Crock, An earthen vessel; a pot or pitcher ; a cup.

Crook, A bend, turn, or curve.
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Cross, A kind of gibbet, consisting of two pieces

of timber placed crossing each other.

Crowd, A number of persons congregated and

pressed together.

Crown, A wreath or garland, or any ornament

encircling the head, especially as a badge of

dignity or power.
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Dance, To move to music, with varied motions

of the feet.

Dream, A thought, or series of thoughts, of a

person in sleep ; a sleeping vision.

Drill, To train in the military art.

Drill, A kind of pointed instrument, used for bor-

ing holes, particularly in metals and other hard

substances.
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Drink, To swallow any thing liquid.

Drive, To compel to move on.

Drown, To deprive of life by immersion in water

or other liquid ; to sink under water until

dead.

Drunk, To overcome by drinking ; intoxicated.

Dunce, A person of weak intellect; a simpleton.

Dwarf, An animal or plant much below the ordi-

nary size of the species ; especially, a diminutive

man.

Earth, The globe we inhabit ; the world.

Fence, A wall, hedge, or other inclosing structure

about a field, garden, or the like.

Field, A piece of inclosed land.

Fight, To strive or contend for victory, in battle

or in single combat.

Flail, An instrument for threshing or beating

grain from the ear.

Flame, A stream of burning vapor or gas ; a blaze.

Flask, A narrow-necked vessel for holding fluids.

Float, To rest on the surface of any fluid ; to be

buoyed up.

Flood, A body of water overflowing land not

usually thus covered ; a freshet.

Floor, The level portion on which one walks in

any building.

Flute, A cylindrical wind instrument, with holes

along its length, stopped by the fingers or by

keys opened by the fingers.
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Forge, A place where iron is wrought by heating

and hammering.

Fruit, That part of plants which contains the

seed ; especially the juicy, pulpy products of

certain plants.

Gauge, A carpenter's tool used for guaging to a

width.

Glass, A drinking glass ; a tumbler.

Globe, Any thing which is nearly round or spheri-

cal in shape.

Glove, A cover for the hand, with a separate

sheath for each finger.

Goose, A well known aquatic fowl.

JJi^" Aquatic, Pertaining to, inhabiting or frequenting water.

Gouge, A chisel with a semi-cylindrical blade.

Grape, The fruit of the vine ; commonly a single

berry of the vine.

Grass, Herbage ; the plants which constitute the

food of cattle and other beasts.

Grate, A frame of iron bars for holding coals,

used as fuel.

Grave, An excavation in the earth as a place of

burial ; hence, also, any place of interment

;

tomb ; sepulchre.
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Grind, To perform the operation of grinding

something.

Grove, A group of trees smaller than a forest; a

wood of small extend.

Guard, A man or body of men stationed to pro-

tect a person, or position ; a watch, a sentinel.

Hames, The curved pieces of wood or metal by

which the traces and body-harness of a horse

are attached to the collar.

Heart, That which resembles a heart in shape.

Hedge, A thicket of bushes, usually thorn- bushes;

especially such a thicket planted as a fence

between any two portions of land.

PAGE
Knife, An instrument usually consisting of a thin

blade of steel, having a sharp edge for cutting,

fastened to a handle.

Hinge, The hook or joint on which a door, gate,

or lid, &c, turns.

Hoist, To raise or lift upwards by means of

tackle.

Horse, A well known hoofed quadruped used for

draught or the saddle.

Hound, A dog used for hunting; properly, one
which hunts game by the scent.

House, A building used as a habitation or shelter

for animals of any kind ; especially, one for the

habitation of man ; a dwelling ; mansion

;

tenement.

Kneel, To bend the knee ; to fall on the knees.

52.

Knock, To strike for admittance ; to rap upon, as

a door.

Lance, A weapon of war, consisting of a long

shaft or handle, and metal point; a spear.
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Latch, A small piece of iron or wood used to

fasten a door.

Lathe, A machine-tool for turning or shaping

articles of wood, metal, or other material.

Learn, To receive information or intelligence.

Lunch, A portion of food taken at any time except

at the regular meal.

Match, A splint of wood, with one end dipped in

a chemical preparation of phosphorus, &c,

which ignites on being rubbed against any

rough surface.

Moose, An animal of the deer kind, having a

short, thick neck; the males have large broad

antlers.

Mount, A mass of earth, or earth and rock, rising

considerably above the common surface of the

surrounding land ; a mountain.

Mount, To get on horseback.

Mourn, To express grief or sorrow.
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Mouse, A small rodent quadruped inhabiting

houses and fields.

TH^g* Rodent, An animal that gnaws like a rat.

Nurse, One who tends a child or the sick.

Ounce, A carnivorous animal resembling the

leopard.

Peach, A tree and its fruit, of many varieties, and

highly esteemed.

Perch, A fish of several species, inhabiting both

fresh and salt water, and having sharp, long fins.

Plane, A tool for smoothing boards or other sur-

faces of wood.

Plank, A broad piece of sawed timber, differing

from a board only in being thicker.

Plant, A vegetable ; an organic body, destitute of

sense and spontaneous motion, and having,

when complete, a root, stem, and leaves.

Plate, A small, shallow vessel, from which pro-

visions are eaten at table.

Plumb, A weight of lead or other material attached

to a line, and used to indicate a vertical direc-

tion ; a plummet.

Point, To direct toward an object. [buildings.

Porch, A kind of vestibule at the entrance of
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Prawn, A small crustacean, allied to the shrimp;

it is highly prized for food.

g@* Crustacean, So called from the crust-like shell with

which the body and legs are covered.

Press, An instrument or machine by which any

thing is pressed or squeezed.

Press, A machine for printing.

Prism, A transparent body, with usually three

sides and two equal and parallel triangular ends

or bases.

Punch, A tool used for perforating holes.

Punch, The buffoon or harlequin of a puppet

show.

Quail, A gallinaceous bird closely allied to the

partridge of Europe.

flgj^"" Gallinaceous, Belonging to an order of birds includ-

ing the common domestic fowls.

Quill, A large, strong feather, used for writing

pens, &c.

Quoit, A circular ring, to be pitched at a fixed

object in play.

Raise, To cause to rise up, or assume an erect

position.

Reach, To attain or obtain by stretching forth

the hand.

Rests, Pauses ; intervals of rest in music.
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Roach, A gregarious fresh water fish of the carp

family.

J$@" Gregarious, Having the habit of living in a flock or

herd.

Roofs, The covers or upper parts of houses, barns

and the like; among the different kinds are the

gable, hip, ogee, shed, curb, mansard, &c.

Scene, One of the slides, hangings, or other de-

vices, used to give an appearance of reality to

the action of a play.

Scoop, A short-handled vessel generally used in

weighing sugar, coffee, &c.

Screw, A screw made of iron, and furnished with

a sharp thread, for insertion in wood.

Shaft, A well-like excavation in the earth, through

which the inner cavity of a mine is reached and

the ore is brought to the surface.

Shark, A voracious sea fish, the mouth is set with

successive rows of sharp teeth.

Shave, To use a razor for removing the beard

;

to cut closely.

Shawl, A cloth of wool, cotton, silk, or hair, used

as a loose covering for the neck and shoulders.



Sheaf, Stalks of wheat, rye, oats, or other grain,

bound together.

Sheep, A small ruminant quadruped, valued for

its flesh and wool.

DSP"Huminant, An animal that chews the cud, as the

camel, deer, goat, and bovine kind.

Shelf, A board, or platform elevated above the

floor, and generally fixed above the fireplace or

to a wall, for holding vessels, books, &c.
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Shell, A hard outside covering; as a nut-shell, &c.

Shirt, A loose garment of linen, cotton, or other

material, worn by men and boys next the body.

Shoot, To perform the act of discharging a gun.

Shore, The coast or land adjacent to a large body

of water, as a sea or lake.

Sieve, A utensil for separating the fine part of

any- substance from the coarse.

Skate, A frame for the foot like the sole of a shoe,

furnished with a metalic runner or sometimes

with small wheels, for moving rapidly on ice,

or other smooth surface.

Skull, The bony case which incloses the brain.

Slate, A tablet, for writing upon.

Slate, An argillaceous stone which readily splits

into plates ; a thin flat piece for roofing houses.

J3@"Argillaceous, Partaking of the properties of clay.

Sleep, Slumber, repose, rest*.

Sloop, A vessel with one mast.

Sloth, A South American mammal of about the

size of a cat, so called from the remarkable

slowness of its motions.

8@°Mammal, An animal of the highest class of verte-

brates, characterized by the famale suckling its young.
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Smash, Breaking to pieces ; utter destruction.

Smoke, To use tobacco in a pipe or cigar.

Snail, An air-breathing mollusk, which moves

very slowly by creeping. Some of them have

shells, others do not.

JJggf /!/<?//«.r£, An animal having no bones.

Snake, A serpent 'of the oviparous kind, dis-

tinguished from a viper.

Snipe, A bird that frequents the banks of rivers

and the borders of fens, distinguished by its

long, straight, slender bill.

Spade, An instrument for digging or cutting the

ground.

Spear, A sharp-pointed instrument with barbs,

used for stabbing fish, &c.

Spike, A sort of very large nail.

Spill, To suffer to fall or run out of a vessel.

Split, To divide longitudinally or lengthwise.

Spoke, One of the small bars inserted in the hub,

or nave of a wheel, and serving to support the

rim or felly.

Spool, A hollow cylinder of wood with a ridge at

each end, used to wind thread or yarn upon.
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Spoon, An instrument consisting of a small con-

cave basin with a handle, used in preparing or

partaking of food.

Spout, A pipe, or projecting mouth of a vessel or

pump, used in directing a stream of a liquid

poured out.

Stack, A large pile of hay, grain, or straw, and

the like.

Stack, A number of muskets or rifles set up to-

gether, with the bayonets crossing one another,

forming a conical pile.

Stage, The floor for scenic performances.

Stage, Any large vehicle running from station to

station for the accommodation of the public.

Stamp, To strike the foot forcibly downward.

Stamp, Any instrument for making impressions on

other bodies.

Stamp, A stamped or printed device issued by
the government, and required by law to be

affixed to letters or certain papers, as evidence

that the government dues are paid.

Stand, To remain at rest in an erect position.

Steal, To take without right or leave.

Stone, A mass of concreted earthy or mineral

matter.
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Stool, A seat without a back, intended for one

person.

Store, Any place where goods are sold, whether

by wholesale or retail.

Y

Stork, A large wading bird with a long, straight,

conical bill, allied to the heron.

Storm, A violent disturbance of the atmosphere,

producing wind, rain, snow, hail, or thunder
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and lightning ; hence often, a fall of rain or

snow.

Stove, An apparatus in which a fire is made for

warming a room or house, or for culinary or

other purposes.

8®" Culinary, Relating to the kitchen, or to the art of

cookery.

Strop, A strip of leather, or of wood covered with

leather or other suitable material, used for

sharpening razors.

Stump, The part of a tree or plant remaining in

the earth after the stem or trunk is cut off.
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Thief, One who secretly, unlawfully, and feloni-

ously takes the goods or personal property of

another. A thief takes our property by stealth

;

a robber attacks us openly, and strips us by main

force.

Thorn, A sharp, woody shoot from the stem of a

tree or shrub.

Throw, To fling or cast in any manner.

Thumb, The short, thick, finger of the human

hand, or the corresponding member of animals.

Tongs, An instrument, consisting of two long

shafts jointed at one end, used for handling fire

or heated metals.

Sweep, To brush, or rub over with a brush,

broom, or besom, for removing loose dirt.

Swine, A well-known animal. The male is called

boar, and the female sow.

Swing, A line, cord, or the like, suspended and

hanging loose, upon which any thing may swing.

Sword, An offensive weapon having a long,

strong, and usually sharp-pointed blade, for

cutting or thrusting.

Teeth, The series of small bones attached to the

jaws of animals, or human beings, which serve

the purpose of taking and chewing food.

60.

Tools, Instruments, used in the manual arts, to

facilitate mechanical operations ; as the tools of

a carpenter, &c.

Tooth, A small bone attached to the jaw for

chewing.

Torch, A light formed of some combustible sub-

stance ; a large candle or flambeau.

Track, The permanent way ; a railway track.

Track, A level track, for running races.

Train, A continuous or connected line of cars or

carriages on -a railroad.

Tramp, A foot traveler ; a tramper.
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Trout, A fresh-water fish variegated with spots,

and esteemed most delicate' food.

Truck, A low carriage for carrying heavy articles.

Trunk, A box or chest generally covered with

leather or hide, for containing clothes, &c.

Truss, A bandage or apparatus used in cases of

hernia.

Valve, A cover or contrivance to an aperture, so

formed as to open a communication in one

direction and close it in the other, by pressing,

lifting, turning, or sliding.

Vault, An arched apartment, used for storing
,

wine, &c.
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Weigh, To examine by balance.

Weigh, To ascertain the weight of.

Whale, An animal inhabiting the ocean, of the

class of Mammals. : The whale furnishes oil and

whalebone, and when full grown is about

» seventy feet long.

Wharf, A perpendicular mound of timber or stone

and earth, raised on the shore of a harbor,

river, canal, or the like, or extending into the

water, for the convenience of lading and un-

lading vessels ; a pier.

Waltz, A dance performed by two persons in

circular figures with a whirling motion.

Watch, A small timepiece, to be carried in the

pocket.

Watch, One who watches.

Waves, Advancing ridges or swells on the surface

of water.

Weave, To unite, as threads of any kind, in such

a manner as to form a texture.

Wedge, A piece of metal, or other hard material,

thick at one end and sloping to a thin edge at

the other, used in splitting wood, rocks, &c.

62.

Wheel, A circular frame turning on an axis.

Whisk, A bunch of grass, straw, hair, or the like,

used for a brush.

Wreck, The destruction or injury of a vessel by

being cast on shore, or on rocks, or being dis-

abled or sunk by the force of winds or waves.

Wring, To twist and compress ; to turn and strain

with violence.

Write, To express in legible or intelligible char-

acters ; to inscribe.
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Yacht, A light and elegantly furnished sea-going

vessel used for pleasure trips, racing, and the

like.

Youth, A young person ; especially, a young man.

Zones, The five great divisions of the earth, with

respect to latitude and temperature.
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Branch, A limb; a bough growing from a stem,

or from another branch or bough.

Bridge, A structure erected to make a continuous

roadway over a watercourse, ravine, railroad, or

the like.

Chaise, A two-wheeled, one-horse carriage for two

persons, with a calash top.

Cheese, Curd of milk, separated from the whey,

and pressed.

Church, A building set apart for Christian worship.

Corpse, The dead body of a human being.

Crutch, A staff with a cross-piece at the head,

placed under the arm or shoulder, to support

the lame or infirm in walking.

Flames, To burn with rising, streaming, or dart-

ing fire ; to blaze.

Grapes, The fruit of the vine ; a bunch of grapes.

Grouse, A stout-legged bird, having feathered

feet and a very short bill, and highly prized for

food. [grave.

Hearse, A carriage for conveying the dead to the

Knives, Instruments for cutting and of different

varieties.
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Lounge, A piece of furniture on which one may
recline.

Preach, To pronounce a public discourse on a

religious subject ; to deliver a sermon ; to give

earnest advice on moral or religious grounds.

Scales, An instrument or machine for weighing,

chiefly in the plural when applied to the whole

instrument.

School, An institution of learning of a lower

grade, below a college or university ; a place of

elementary instruction.

Scrape, To remove by scraping ; as scraping the

streets.

Screen, A long coarse riddle or sieve.

Scroll, A convolved or spiral ornament, variously

introduced.

Scythe, An instrument for mowing grass, grain,

or the like, composed of a long, curving blade,

with a sharp edge, made fast to a handle.

Shears, A cutting instrument consisting of two

blades with a bevel edge, movable on a pin,

used for cutting cloth and other substances.

Sheath, A case for a sword or other long and

slender instrument; a scabbard.

Shield, The escutcheon or field on which are

placed the bearings in coats of arms.

Sketch, A first rough or incomplete draught or

plan of any design.
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Slaves, Persons who are held in bondage to others;

those who are wholly subject to the will of

others.

Sledge, A large heavy hammer.

Sledge, A low vehicle moved on runners.

Sleigh, A vehicle moved on runners and used for

transporting persons or goods on snow or ice.

Sphinx, A monster usually represented as having

the body of a lion, and the face of a woman.
$£$*Monster, Anything horrible from ugliness, deformity

or wickedness.

Splash, To spatter with water, or with water and

mud.

Spring, The source from which a stream proceeds;

a fountain.

Spring, An elastic body, as a steel rod or plate or

layer of plates ; a carriage spring.

Spring, A coiled wire spring, used for various

purposes.

Square, An instrument used to lay out or test

square work.

Squirt, An instrument with which a liquid is

ejected in a stream with force.

Stilts, Pieces of wood constructed to raise the

feet above the ground in walking.
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Stocks, A frame, with holes in which the feet_ pr

the feet and hands of criminals were confined

by way of punishment.

Street, A paved way or road ; a city road ; a

main way, in distinction from a lane or alley.

Strike, To make a quick blow or thrust.
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Switch, A movable part of two opposite rails,

for transferring a car from one track to another.

Thrash, To thresh the husks off with a flail.

Thread, A very small twist of flax, wool, cofton,

silk, or the like, drawn out to considerable

length. Usually wound on little wooden spools.

Thread, To pass a thread through the eye of a

needle.

Throne, A chair of state, commonly a royal seat.

Thrush, A small, plainly-colored singing bird, of

various species.

Trough, A long, hollow vessel, generally for hold-

ing water or other liquid.

Wreath, Something twisted or curled ; a garland.

Wrench, An instrument for exerting a twisting

strain, as in turning bolts, nuts, screw-taps, &c.
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Acorn, The seed or fruit of an oak.

Actor, One who acts ; especially, one who plays

on the stage.

Actress, A female who acts or plays.

Adder, A venomous serpent ; a viper.

Admit, To grant entrance into a place.

Afloat, In a floating state, without guide or

control.

Air-gun, A gun discharged by the elastic force of

Air-pump, A machine, variously constructed, for

exhausting the air from a closed vessel.

Album, A blank book in which to insert photo-

graphs, or autographs. [street.

Alley, A narrow passage, as distinct from a public

Altar, A table or elevated place on which gifts

and sacrifices are offered to some deity; in

Christian churches, the communion table.

Anchor, An iron instrument for holding a vessel

at rest in water.

PAGE 68
Angel, A spirit, or a spiritual being, employed by

God to communicate his will to man.

Angling, To fish with line and hook.

Anvil, An iron block, usually with a steel face,

upon which metals are hammered and shaped.

Apple, A well-known tree and its fruit.

Apron, A cloth, or piece of leather, worn on the

fore part of the body, to keep the clothes clean,

or defend them from injury.

Arab, A native of Arabia.

Archer, One who shoots with a bow ; a bowman.

Arm-chair, A chair with arms to support the

elbows.

Armor, Defensive arms for the body ; any cloth-

ing or covering worn to protect one's person in

battle.

Arrest, To take, siege, or apprehend by authority

of law.

Arrow, A pointed weapon to be shot from a bow.

Artist, One who professes and practices one of the

liberal arts, in which science and taste preside

over the manual execution.
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Asleep, In a state of sleep ; at rest.

Atlas, A collection of maps in a volume.

Auction, A public sale of property to the highest

bidder, and regularly, by a person licensed and

authorized for the purpose ; a vendue.

Auger, A carpenter's tool to bore holes with.

Awning, A cover of canvas, to shelter from the

sun's rays.

Axle, A transverse bar connecting the naves of

the opposite wheels of a carriage.

Baboon, A large species of monkey.

Baby, An infant ; a babe. [bear.

Badger, A burrowing quadruped related to the

Baggage, Trunks, carpet-bags, &c, containing

the clothing, &c, which one carries with him

on a journey.

Bagpipe, A musical instrument used in Scotland.

Baker, One wrhose occupation is to bake bread,

biscuit, &c.
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Balance, An apparatus for weighing bodies..

Balloon, A bag made of silk or other light mate-

rial, and filled with hydrogen gas or heated air,

so as to rise and float in the atmosphere.

Bandbox, A slight paper box for bands, caps,

bonnets, or other light articles.

Banjo, A stringed musical instrument resembling

both the guitar and tambourine.

Banner, A military ensign ;
principal standard of

a prince or state ; a pennon ; a streamer.

Baptize, The application of water to a person, as

a religious ceremony, by which he is initiated

into the visible church of Christ.

Barber, One who shaves the beard, and cuts and

dresses the hair of others.
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Barouche, A four-wheeled carriage, with a falling

top, a seat on the outside for the driver, and

two seats on the inside.

Barrel, A round, bulgy vessel or cask, usually

containing from 31^ to 36 gallons.

Baseball, A game of ball, so called from the bases

or bounds (usually four in number) which

designate the circuit each player must make
after striking the ball.

Basin, A hollow vessel, to hold water for washing,

and for various other uses.

Basket, A vessel made of twigs, rushes, or other

flexible things, interwoven.
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Bassoon, A peculiar shaped wind instrument.

Battle, A fight or encounter between enemies or

opposing forces.

Beaver, An amphibious, rodent quadruped.

Bedroom, An apartment for a bed.

Beehive, A case or box used as a habitation for

bees.

Beer-glass, A glass used for drinking beer

;

generally supplied with a handle.

Beetle, Any insect characterized by having four

wings, the outer pair being stiff cases for cover-

ing the others when they are folded up.

Beggar, One who lives by begging ; a mendicant.

Behead, To sever the head from ; to decapitate.

Belfry, A room in a tower, in which the bell is

hung.

Bellman, A man who rings' a bell.

Bellows, An instrument for propelling air through

a tube, for various purposes.
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Berry, A small pulpy fruit containing seeds scat-

tered throughout it, as the currant, gooseberry,

strawberry, &c.

Bevel, An instrument for adjusting the surfaces of

work to the same inclination.

Bible, The volume that contains the Scriptures of

the Old and New Testaments.

Billiards, A game played with ivory balls, on a

rectangular table.

Bird-cage, A cage for keeping birds confined.

Bison, A quadruped inhabiting the interior of

North America, especially about the Rocky

Mountains.

8@^-It is popularly called the buffalo; but the true

buffalo belongs to the eastern continent, and to a different

subdivision of the same genus.

Bittern, A wading bird of Europe, related to the

herons.

Blackbird, In England a species of thrush, a

singing-bird with a fine note, but very loud.

In America, this name is given to different

birds, as crow blackbird, and red-winged black-

bird.

Black-board, A board used to write or draw on

with chalk.

Blacksmith, A smith who works in iron, and

makes iron utensils ; an iron-smith.

Black-snake, A serpent of a black color ; two

species are found in America.

Blindfold, Having the eyes covered.
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Block- house, A kind of edifice of heavy timber

or logs for military defense, having its sides

loop-holed for musketry.

Blood-hound, A ferocious, bloodthirsty variety of

dog, remarkable for the acuteness of its smell,

and employed to pursue men or animals by

tracing them by the scent of their tracks.

Blow-pipe, An instrument by which a current of

air is driven through the flame of a lamp, so m
to direct the flame and concentrate the heat on

some object.

Boa, A round fur tippet.

Boa, A genus of serpents. It includes the largest

species of serpents, the Boa-constricUr.

Boatman, A man who manages a boat.

Bobbin, A small cylindrical piece of wood or

metal with a border at one or both ends, on

which thread is wound ; a kind of spool.

Bodkin, A pointed instrument for making holes.

Boiler, A strong metallic vessel, in which steam

is generated for driving engines, or other pur-

poses.

Bonfire, A fire made to express public joy and

exultation, or for amusement.

Bonnet, A cap or covering for the head, in com-

mon use before the introduction of hats, and

still used by some.

Book-case, A case with shelves for holding books.
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Boot-crimp, A frame or last used by boot-makers

for drawing and shaping the body
1

of a boot.

Boot-jack, An instrument for drawing off boots.

Border, The outer part or edge of anything.

Bottle, A hollow vessel with a narrow mouth, for

holding liquors.

Bouquet, A nosegay ; a bunch of flowers.

Bow-drill, A drill worked by a bow and string.

Bow-pen, A metallic ruling-pen, having the part

which holds the ink bowed out towards the

middle.

Bow-saw, A saw with a narrow blade set in a

strong frame, and used for cutting curved forms

from wood.

Bowsprit, A large spar, which projects over the

stem of a vessel, to carry sail forward.

Boxer, One who fights with his fists.

Bracelet, An ornament for the wrist.

Bracket, A small projecting support, fastened to a

wall or other surface.
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Brad-awl, An awl to make holes for the insertion

of brads.

Brakeman, One whose business is to manage a

brake.

Brass-band, A company of musicians who per-

form on instruments of brass.

Breakdown, Act of breaking down, as ofa carriage.

Breaker, Waves breaking into foam against the

shore.

Breaker, One who, or that which breaks. A
coal-breaker where coal is broken and separated.

Breastpin, A pin for a fastening, or for ornament,

on the breast ; a brooch.

Breast-wheel, A water-wheel, which receives the

stream of water at about half its height.

Brickbat, A piece or fragment of a brick.

Bridle, An instrument with which a horse is

governed and restrained.

Broad-ax, An ax with a broad edge, for hewing

timber.

Broadsword, A sword with a broad blade and a

cutting edge.
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Broken, Parted by violence.

Bubbles, Small vesicles of water or other fluid

inflated with air.

Bucket, A vessel for drawing or carrying water or

other liquids.

Buckle, An instrument attached to a belt or strap,

and used for fastening things together.

Buggy, A light one-horse, four-wheel vehicle.

Bugle, A musical wind instrument used in hunt-

ing or for military music.

Building, A thing built, as a house, church, &c.

Bull-dog, A variety of dog, of remarkable ferocity

and courage.

Bullet, A small ball, usually of lead, to be dis-

charged from guns, pistols, &c.

Bull-fight, A combat with a bull.

Bull-finch, A singing bird allied to the grosbeak,

having the breast, cheeks and throat of a crimson

color.

Bull-frog, A large species of frog, found in North

America. It makes a loud, croaking noise,

whence, probably, its name.
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Bull's-eye, A policeman's lantern with a thick

glass reflector on one side.

Bundle, A number of things bound together,

especially into a package convenient for hand-

ling or conveyance ; a parcel ; a roll.

Bung-hole, The hole in the bilge of a cask through

which it is filled.

Bureau, A chest of drawers for clothes, &c.

Burner, An appendage to a lamp or gas-fixture

designed to promote combustion.

Butcher, One who slaughters animals for food. .

Butter, An oily substance obtained from cream

by churning.

Button, A catch, used to fasten together the

different parts of dress.

Buttress, A projecting support to the exterior of

a wall ; a prop ; a support.

Cabbage, A genus of plants of different varieties,

common as a garden vegetable.

Cabin, A cottage ; a hut or small house.

Caboose, Commonly the special constructed and

rear car on a coal, or freight train, for the con-

ductor's and brakemen's use.
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Cactus, A genus of tropical American plants,

remarkable for having thick, fleshy stems, gen-

erally without leaves, and often armed with

spines.

Camel, A large ruminant quadruped, used in

Asia and Africa for carrying burdens, and for

riding.

Camp-stool, A stool with cross legs to fold up.

Cam-wheel, A wheel or part of a wheel, of irreg-

ular outline, employed to produce a variable or

alternating motion in machinery

Canal, An artificial water course, particularly one

constructed for the passage of boats or vessels.

Candle, A cylinder of tallow, wax, spermaceti,

paraffine, of other combustible substance, in-

closing a wick, and used to furnish light.

Candy, A conserve, or confection of sugar.

Cannon, A large hollow metal cylinder closed at

one end, and variously mounted, used for

throwing balls by the force of gun powder.

Canoe, A boat formed of the trunk of a tree, ex-

cavated, or of bark or skins.

Canteen, A vessel used by soldiers for carrying

liquor for drink.

Cant-hook, A wooden lever with an iron hook

at the end, for canting or turning over heavy logs.

Capsize, An upset, or overturn.
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Capstan, A machine used for weighing anchors,

or drawing up any great weight, operating with

a cable wound round it, in the manner of a

wheel and axle.

Captain, The military officer who commands a

company or troop : also the commander of a

ship.

Carbine, A fire-arm intermediate between the

pistol and musket in length and weight, used

by mounted troops.

Carpet, A heavy fabric, used as a covering for

floors.

Carriage, A vehicle especially for pleasure or for

passengers. Hefe, a baby carriage.

Carry, To convey or propel ; to bear.

Cartridge, A case of paper, pasteboard, &c,
containing a charge for a fire-arm.

Beg" Blank Cartridge, A cartridge without a ball.

Cascade, A waterfall less than a cataract.

Casket, A small chest or box, for jewels or other

small articles.

Caster, A stand containing a number of phials

or cruets, with condiments for the table.

8@f° Condiments, things used to give relish to food
;

seasoning.

Caster, A small wheel on a swivel, on which fur-

niture is rolled.

Castle, A fortified residence, especially that of a

prince or nobleman.
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Cat-fish, A north American fresh-water fish of

different species.

Cattle, Domestic quadrupeds collectively, espec-

ially those of the bovine genus.

Cedar, An evergreen of different species.

Cellar, A room under the house or other building.

Chain -pump, A pump consisting of an endless

chain, carrying disks or buckets, passing upward

through a wooden tube, and moving on two

wheels, one above, and the other below.

Chain-shot, Two balls, &c, connected by a chain

and used to cut down masts, &c.

Chamois, A species of antelope living on the,-

loftiest mountain ridges of Europe.

Cherry, The fruit of a tree of which there are

many varieties.

Cherub, A symbolic figure, used as a part of the

embellishments of the tabernacle and temple.

Chestnut, The fruit, seed, or nut of a tree

belonging to the genus Castanea, inclosed in a

prickly bur.

Chicken, The young of fowls, particularly of

the domestic hen.

Children, Young persons of either sex.
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Chimney, The passage through which the smoke
is carried off.

Chisel, An instrument sharpened to a cutting

edge at the end, used in carpentry, joinery,

sculpture, &c, either for paring, hewing, or

gouging.

Church-yard, The ground adjoining to a church,

in which the dead are buried ; a cemetery.

Cigar, A small roll of tobacco, used for smoking.

Circus, A circular inclosure for the exhibition of

feats of horsemanship.
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City, A large town ; in the United States, one

governed by a mayor and aldermen.

Civit, The animal that produces civit, a strong

musky odor, used as a perfume.

Clevis, The U-shaped draft iron on the end of a

cart-tongue or plow-beam.

Clock-work, Machinery and movements of a

clock, or resembling those of a clock.

Closet, A small close apartment, in the side of a

room, for utensils, articles of furniture, &c.

Clothier, One who makes or sells clothes.

Coachman, The person who drives a coach.
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Coal-mine, A pit where coal is dug.

Coal-train, A number of cars loaded with coal,

and moved from one place to another by an

engine.

Cobbler, A mender of shoes.

Cobweb, A spider's web or net.

Cock-fight, A match or contest of game-cocks.

Coffee, The berries of a tree growing in warm
climates. Each berry contains two kernels of

coffee.

Coffin, The case in which a dead human body is

inclosed for burial.

Cog-wheel, A wheel with cogs or teeth.

Collar, Something worn round the neck.

Colter, The sharp fore-iron of a plow, to cut the

sod. [&c.

Column, A cylindrical support for a roof, ceiling,

Comet, A member of the solar system, usually

moving in a very eccentric orbit, and generally

consisting of a nucleus, an envelope and a tail.
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Compass, A magnetic instrument, used to deter-

mine the north and other cardinal points.

Concert, A public musical entertainment.

Condor, A large bird of the vulture family, found

in the most elevated parts of the Andes.

Cooler, A vessel in which liquors or other things

are cooled.

Cooper, One who makes barrels, hogsheads, casks,

tubs, and the like.

Corkscrew, A kind of screw used for drawing

corks from bottles.

Cornet, A wind instrument blown with the mouth.

Cornice, Any moulded projection which crowns

or finishes the part to which it is affixed.

Cottage, A small dwelling.

Counter, A table or board on which money is

counted, and on which goods are laid for ex-

amination by purchasers.

Country, Pertaining to the territory at a distance

from the city.

Cracker, A kind of hard biscuit.
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Cradle, A kind of movable bed for infants, so

constructed as to rock.

Cradle, A light frame work added to a scythe, for

receiving the grain as cut, and laying it evenly

in swaths.

Craw-fish, A crustaceous animal, resembling the

lobster, but smaller, found in fresh water streams.

Crayon, A piece of chalk, or other soft earthy

substance, in the form of a cylinder, for use in

drawing.

Crevice, A narrow opening resulting from a split

or crack ; a cleft ; a fissure.

Cripple, One who creeps, halts, or limps.

Crosiers, The official staff of an archbishop, ter-

minating at the top in a cross ; also the pastoral

staff of a bishop which terminates in an orna-

mental curve.

Cross-bill, A bird or a genus of birds, the points

of whose bill- curve in opposite directions, and

cross each other.

Cross-bow, Aweapon used in discharging arrows,

formed by placing a bow crosswise on a stock.

Crossing, Commonly called so where a rail-road

crosses a highway." [way.

Cross-road, A road that crosses another ; a cross-

Crow-bar, A bar of iron sharpened at one end,

and used as a lever.
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Crown-wheel, A wheel with cogs or teeth at right

angles to its plane.

Cuckoo, A well-known bird deriving its name
from its note.

Culvert, An arched drain for the passage of water

under a road or canal, &c.

Curlew, A wading bird, with a long bill. Its

cry is well expressed in the name.

'
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Curry, To comb, rub, or cleanse the skin of a

horse, &c.

Curtain, A movable cloth, screen or covering in-

tended to darken or conceal.

Cutlass, A broad, curving sword, with but one

cutting edge.

Cutter, A vessel rigged nearly like a sloop, with

one mast and a straight running bowsprit, which

may be run in upon deck.

Cymbals, A musical instrument of brass, &c, of

a circular form, like a dish, held in the hand,

and producing, when two are struck together,

a sharp, ringing sound.

Dagger, A short sword ; a poniard.

Dasher, A dash-board.

Date-tree, The genus of palms which bear dates.
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Davits, Pieces of timber or iron, projecting over

a ship's side or stern, having tackle to raise a

boat by.

Debark, To land from a ship or boat ; to dis-

embark.

Deluge, An overflowing of the land by water.

Derrick, A mast or spar supported at the top by

stays or guys, with suitable tackle for raising

heavy weights.

Desert, A deserted or forsaken tract of land.

Dial, An instrument for showing the time of day

from the shadow of a style on a graduated

surface.

Dipper, A vessel used to dip water or other

liquors.

Dipper, A small bird resembling the blackbird,

and seeking its food by diving.

Disarm, To deprive of arms or of the means of

attack or defense.

Dismiss, To send away ; to cause or permit to go.

Doctor, One licensed to practice medicine ; a

physician.

Dodo, A bird of large size, once inhabiting the

Island of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean, but

now extinct.
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Dog-cart, A one-horse vehicle for sportsmen ; so

called from being used to carry dogs for hunt-

ing, in an open space behind.

Dog-fish, A species of shark.

Dollar, A silver coin of the United States, equal

to ioo cents.

Dolphin, A fish of about five feet in length, cele-

brated for its surprising changes in-color when

dying.

Donkey, An ass, or mule.

Dormouse, A small rodent mammal which lives

on trees like the squirrel, and feeds on acorns,

nuts, &c.

Dovetails, Joints or tenons made by letting one

piece, in the form of a dove's tail spread, into a

corresponding cavity in another, so that it can

not be drawn out.

Drain-pipe, A metal or earthen pipe used for

carrying off waste water, and the like.

Draw-bridge, A bridge of which either the whole

or a part is made to be raised up, let down, or

drawn, or turned aside, to admit or hinder

communication at pleasure.

Drawer, A sliding box or receptacle in a case.

Draw-knife, A joiner's tool, with a long blade

and two handles, used to shave off surfaces, by

drawing it towards one.

Dress-coat, A coat with narrow or pointed skirts,

as distinguished from a frock-coat.

PAGE
Drill-plow, A sort of plow used for sowing grain

in drills.

Drummer, One who beats a drum.

Drumsticks, The sticks with which a drum is

beaten.

Drunkard, One who habitually drinks to excess

;

a toper.

Drygoods, Cloths, laces, ribbons, &c, in distinc-

tion from groceries.

Duel, A premeditated fight between two persons

to decide some private difference.

Z

Dumb-bells, Two spheres of iron or other heavy

material, connected by a short bar for a handle
;

used as a weight for swinging in the hands.

Dungeon, A dark, underground place of confine-

ment.

Dung-fork, A fork with a number of tines, used

to remove or spread dung.

Duster, A utensil for dusting.

Dust-pan, A broad, shovel-like implement, used

in catching up the sweepings.

Dwelling, Habitation ; abode ; domicile.
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Eagle, A rapacious bird of the falcon family, re-

markable for its strength, size, graceful figure,

and extraordinary flight. Its figure is commonly

used for standards and emblematic devices.

Ear-ring, An ornament suspended from the ear,

by means of a ring passing through the lobe.

Earthquake, A shaking, trembling, or concussion

of the earth, due to subterranean causes.

Easel, A wooden frame with movable pegs, or a

sliding rack, on which pictures are placed while

being painted.

Edge-tool, Instruments having a sharp edge.

Embark, The act of putting or going on board of

a vessel.

Embrace, To clasp or inclose in the arms ; to

press to the bosom.

Engine, A machine or contrivance in which two

or more mechanical powers are combined

;

commonly a steam-engine.

Engrave, To carve figures, letters, or devices upon.

Entrance, The door or passage, by which a place

may be entered.

Erase, To rub or scrape out.

Escape, Act of fleeing from danger, or escaping

from prison, &c.
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Explode, To burst with a loud report.

Express, To send by express messenger.

Eyeglass, A glass to assist the sight.

Falcon, One of a family of raptorial birds, char-

acterized by a short, hooked beak, powerful

claws, and great destructive power.

9§^° Raptorial, Rapacious; living upon prey.

Farewell, Go well ; good-bye ; adieu.

Farmer, A cultivator of ground ; an agriculturist

;

a husbandman.

Farm-house, A house attached to a farm, and for

the residence of a farmer.

Faucet, A fixture for drawing liquor from a cask

or vessel, consisting of a tube stopped with a

peg, spigot, or slide.

Feather, One of the growths, generally formed

each of a central quill and a vane on each side

of it, which make up the covering of a bird.

Fencing, The art or practice of self-defense with

the sword.

Ferry, A place where persons or things are carried

across a river or other water, in ferry-boats.

Festoon, A garland or wreath hanging in a de-

pending curve ; anything arranged in this way.
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Fiddle, A stringed instrument of music; a violin.

Fiddler, One who plays on a fiddle or violin ; a

violinist.

Fifer, One who plays on a fife.

Finger, One of the extremities of the hand, not

including the thumb.

Fire-arms, Weapons which act by the force of

gun-powder.

Fire-brand, Apiece of wood kindled or on fire.

Fireman, A man whose business is to extinguish

fires in towns.

Fire-place, The part of a chimney appropriated

to the fire ; a hearth.

Fire-plug, A plug for drawing water from a pipe

to extinguish fire.

Fire-wood, Wood for fuel.

Fish-hook, A hook for catching fish.

Fishing, The act of catching fish.
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Flag-man, One who makes signals with flags.

Flagg-staff, A pole or staff on which a flag is

hung.

Flint- lock, A musket lock with a flint fixed in

the hammer for striking on the cap of the

pan.

Flood-gate, A gate to stop or let out water.

Florist, A cultivator of flowers.

Flowers, Circles of leaves on plants, usually of

some other color than green ; blossoms.

Fly-trap, A plant the leaves of which are fringed

with stiff bristles and fold together when certain

hairs on their upper surface are touched, thus

seizing insects that light on them.

Fly-wheel, A wheel in machinery that equalizes

its movements, or accumulates power for a vari-

able or intermitting resistance.

Foot-ball, An inflated ball, kicked about in sport.

Foot-bridge, A narrow bridge for foot passengers.

Foot-guards, Guards of infantry.

Foot-lights, A row of lights at the front of the

stage in a theatre.
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Foot-race, A race on foot.

Foot-prints, Traces or foot-marks.

Footstool, A stool for the feet.

Forest, An extensive wood ; in the United States,

a wood of native growth.

Foundry, A building arranged and fitted for cast-

ing metals. [water.

Fountain, An artificially produced jet or stream of

Fox-chase, The pursuit of a fox, with hounds.

Fox-hound, A superior variety of hound for

chasing foxes.

Freight-train, A train of cars loaded with mer-

chandise, &c.

French-horn, A wind instrument of music.

French-roof, A kind of roof with curved sides,

and flat, or nearly so, at the top; a mansard

roof.

Fresco, A method of painting on walls.
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Freshet, A flood or overflowing of a river by

means of heavy rains or melted snow.

Frigate, A ship of war, of a size larger than a

sloop of war and less than a ship of the line.

Frock-coat, A body-coat for ordinary wear, with

broad skirts, like a surtout, but shorter and

lighter. [pipe-

Funnel, A kind of inverted hollow cone with, a

Furnace, An inclosed place where a hot fire is

maintained, as for melting ores.

Furrow, A trench in the earth made by a plow.

Gaiter, A kind of shoe.

Gallop, To move or run with leaps or bounds, as a

horse.

Gallows, An instrument of punishment consisting

of two upright posts and a crossbeam on the

top, to which a criminal is suspended by a rope

fastened round his neck.

Gamble, To play or game for money or other

stake.

Garret, That part of a house which is on the

upper floor, immediately under the roof; an

attic.

Gavel, The mallet of a presiding officer.
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Gazelle, A small, swift, elegantly formed species

of antelope.

Gearing, A train of wheels for transmitting and

varying motion in machinery.

Gecko, A nocturnal lizard, having flattened toes,

and sharp claws, by means of which it is en-

abled to run upon walls and ceilings.

Genet, A carnivorous animal, allied to the civet.

Geyser, A fountain common in Iceland, which

spouts forth boiling water.

Giant, A man of extraordinary bulk and stature.

Gibbet, A kind of gallows; an upright post with

an arm projecting from the top.

Gimlet, A small instrument for boring holes by

turning it with the hand.

Giraffe, An African quadruped, whose fore legs

are much longer than the hinder ones ; it is the

tallest of animals, being sometimes twenty feet

in height.

Glass-works, The place or buildings where glass

is made.

Globe-fish, A fish which, by inflating an abdom-

inal sac, can swell out its body to a globular

shape.

Glutton, A carnivorous mammal, at one time re-

garded as inordinately voracious.
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Goblet, A drinking vessel without a handle.

Go-cart, A small machine moving on castors, to

support children while learning to walk.

Goggles, A kind of spectacles to protect the eyes

from cold, dust, &c.

Goldfinch, A beautiful singing-bird, so named

from the color of its wings.

Gold-fish, A small fish so named from its color.

Grape-shot, A number of iron balls, put together

by means of circular iron plates at top and

bottom, with two rings, and a central connect-

ing pin and nut.

Grapnel, A small anchor, with four or five flukes

or claws, used to hold boats or small vessels.

Graver, An engraving tool.

Grave-stone, A stone set by a grave, as a memo-

rial.

Grave-yard, A yard for the interment of the

dead.

Greyhound, A slender, graceful variety of dog,

remarkable for its keen sight and swiftness.

Grindstone, A flat circular stone used for grind-

ing or sharpening tools.
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Groined-arch, An arch having an angular curve

made by the intersection of two semi-cylinders

of arches.

Guide-post, A post at the fork of a road, to direct

travelers in the way.

Guitar, A stringed instrument resembling the

violin, but larger, and having six strings, played

upon with the fingers.

Gunsmith, A maker of small arms.

Gypsies, A vagabond race, coming originally

from India, and now scattered over Europe,

living by theft, fortune-telling, tinkering, swap-

ping horses, &c.

Hair-brush, A brush for smoothing the hair.

Hair-pin, A pin used in dressing the hair.

Halbert, A pole having a steel pointed head, and

a steel cross-piece with a cutting edge.

Halter, A rope or strap and head-stall for a horse.

Hammer, An instrument for driving nails, beat-

ting metals, and the like.

Hammock, A kind of hanging bed.

Hand-bell, A small bell rung by the hand.
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Hand-bill, A loose printed sheet to be circulated

or stuck up for some public announcement.

Hand-cuff, A fastening consisting of an iron ring

around the wrist, usually connected by a chain

with one on the other wrist ; a manacle.

Handle, That part of a vessel or instrument which

is -held in the hand when used.

Hand-rail, A rail, usually supported by balusters,

as in staircases, to hold by.

Handsaw, A saw to be used with the hand.

Harbor, A place of security for ships; a port or

haven.

Hardware, Ware made of metal, as tools, cutlery,

kitchen furniture, and the like.

Harpist, A player on the harp.

Harpoon, A spear or javelin used to strike and

kill large fish, as whales.

Harrow, An iron-toothed instrument drawn over

plowed land to level it and break the clods, and

to cover seed when sown.

Harvest, To reap or gather, as wheat, corn, and

other fruits.

Hatchet, A small axe with a short handle, to be

used with one hand.
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Hatter, One who makes or sells hats.

Hautboy, A wind instrument of music, similar in

shape and tone to the clarionet, only thinner.

Haw-finch, A small bird.

Hay-cocks, A conical pile of hay, in the field.

Hay-knife, A sharp instrument used in cutting hay

out of a stack or mow.

Hay-stack, A stack or large conical pile of hay in

the open air, laid up for preservation.

Head-light, A light with a powerful reflector, at

the head of a locomotive. [rooms.

Heater, A stove adapted for heating two or more

Hedgehog, A small animal having the hair on the

upper part of its body mixed with prickles or

spines, and endowed with power of rolling

itself into a ball.

Helmet, Defensive armor for the head.

Heron, A wading bird, with long legs and neck.

Herring, A small fish. Herrings move in vast

shoals, coming from northern latitudes in the

spring, to the shores of Europe and America,

where they are taken and salted in great quan-

tities.
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Hilly, Abounding with hills.

Hindoo, A native inhabitant of Hindostan.

Hip-roof, A roof having sloping ends and sloping

sides. [tender.

Hodman, A man who carries a hod ; a mason's

Hog-pen, A pen or sty for hogs.

Hogshead, A large cask of indefinite contents

;

an English measure of 63 wine gallons.

Holster, A leathern case for a pistol, carried by a

horseman.

Hoopoo, A bird whose head is adorned with a

beautiful crest, which it can erect or depress at

pleasure.

Hornbill, A large bird, found in Africa and Asia,

having a large bill curved downward, on which

is a process resembling another growing upward.

Hornet, A large, strong wasp of a dark brown

and yellow color.

Horn -owl, A species of owl, so called from two

tufts of feathers on its head.

Horse-block, A block on which one steps on

mounting and dismounting from a horse.
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Horse-car, A railroad car drawn by horses.

Horse-guard, A sentinel on horseback.

Horse-race, A race by horses ; a match of horses

in running.

Horse-rake, A rake worked by horse-power.

Horseshoe, An iron shoe for horses, in shape some-

what like the letter U. [inn.

Hostler, One who has the care of horses at an

Hot-bed, A bed of earth well manured, and cov-

ered with glass, for raising early plants.

Ibex, A species of goat, found in the Alps and

other mountainous parts of Europe, remarkable

for having long, recurved horns.

Ibis, A genus of wading birds, one species of

which was regarded in ancient Egypt with a

degree of respect bordering on adoration.

Iceberg, A hill or mountain of ice floating on

the ocean.

Ice-cream, Frozen cream or milk, sweetened and

flavored with different relishable extracts.

Ice-house, A repository for the preservation of

ice during warm weather.

Idler, One who idles ; a lazy person.

Jackal, A carnivorous animal, allied to the wolf.

Jackdaw, A bird allied to the crows, of which it is

the smallest example.

Jacket, A short, close garment, extending down-

ward to the hips.

Jack-plane, A plane about eighteen inches long,

used by joiners for coarse work.

Jack-screw, A portable machine for raising heavy

weights through a small distance.

Javelin, A sort of spear about five feet and a half

long, anciently used by horse or foot.

Jew's-harp, A small musical instrument, held

between the teeth, and having a metal tongue,

Hotel, An inn or public house ; especially, one of

some style or pretensions.

Hot-house, A house kept warm to shelter tender

plants and shrubs from the cold air.

Hour-glass, An instrument for measuring time,

especially the interval of an hour, by the run-

ning of sand out of a glass vessel. [man.

Hunter, One who pursues wild animals; a hunts-

Hydrant, A pipe or spout at which water may be

drawn from the mains of an aqueduct or reser-

voir.
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Idol, An image of a divinity, made as an object

of worship.

Image, A similitude 'of any person or thing,

sculptured, drawn, painted, or otherwise made
perceptible to the sight. [ica.

Indian, One of the original inhabitants of Amer-

Inkstand, A vessel for holding ink.

Insects, Jointed animals that, in their mature

state, have the body divided into three distinct

parts, the head, the thorax and the abdomen,

have six legs, never more than four wings,

and that breathe the air through the body in

tubes, opening externally by spiracles.

Island, A tract of land surrounded by water.
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which when struck by the finger produces

musical sounds that are modulated by the breath.

Juggler, One who practices or exhibits tricks by

slight of hand.

Kennel, A house or cot for dogs.

Kettle, A metallic vessel with a wide mouth, used

for heating and boiling water or other liquor.

Key-hole, A hole in a door or lock, for receiving

a key.

Key-stone, The wedge-shaped stone on the top

or middle of an arch or vault, which binds the

work.
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Kitchen, The room of a house appropriated to

cookery.

Knapsack, A frame of leather or canvas, for con-

taining necessaries of food and clothing, borne

on the back by soldiers, travelers, &c.

Label, A narrow slip of paper, affixed to anything,

denoting its contents, ownership, &c.

Ladder, A frame of wood, rope, &c, consisting

of two side-pieces, connected by rounds, thus

forming steps by which persons may ascend a

building, &c.

Ladle, A cup with a long handle, used in lading

or dipping.

Lady, A woman of gentle or refined manners.

Lances, Weapons of war, consisting of long shafts

or handles, and metal points ; spears.

Landau, A kind of coach or carriage whose top

may be opened and thrown back.
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Landscape, A picture exhibiting some real or

fancied scene in nature.

Lantern, Something inclosing a light, and pro-

tecting it from the wind or rain.

PAGE
Laundry, The place or room where clothes are

washed.

Leather, The skin of an animal dressed and pre-

pared for use.

Leap-frog, A play among boys, in which one

stoops down and another leaps over him by

placing his hands on the shoulders of the former.

Lemon, An oval or roundish yellow fruit resem-

bling the orange, and containing an intensely

acid pulp.

Lenses, Pieces of glass, ground with two opposite

regular surfaces, either both curved, or one

curved and the other plane, used either singly

or combined, in optical instruments.

Leopard, A carnivorous digitigrade mammal. It

is yellow, with black spots along the back and

sides.

Hgitigrade, An animal that walks or steps on its toes.

Lap-wing, A wading bird of the plover family.

Lasso, A rope or cord with a noose, used for

catching wild horses, &c.
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Letter, A written or printed message ; an epistle.

Level, An instrument by which to find a horizon-

tal line, or adjust something with reference to

such a line.

Lever, A bar of metal, wood, or other substance,

used to txert a pressure, or sustain a weight, at

one point of its length, by receiving a force or

power at a second, and turning at a third on a

fixed point called a fulcrum.

Lewis, An iron clamp dove-tailed into a large

stone to lift it by. »

Life-boat, A boat so constructed as to have great

strength and buoyancy, for preserving lives in

cases of shipwreck or other destruction of a

vessel at sea.

Light- house, A tower with a powerful light at top,

erected at the entrance of a port, or on some

important point on a coast, to serve as a guide

to mariners at night.
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Lightning, A discharge of atmospheric electricity,

accompanied by a vivid flash of light.

Limber, The forward part of a gun-carriage, to

which the horses are attached, and from which

the gun is detached when in action.

Lime-kiln, A kiln or furnace in which limestone

or shells are burnt to make lime.

Linchpin, A pin used to prevent the wheel of a

carriage from sliding off the axle-tree.

Linnet, A small European singing bird.

Lion, A carnivorous mammal, characterized by

great size and strength. It -is found in Asia

and all over Africa.

Lizard, A four-footed reptile, having a long round

body and tail.

Llama, An animal allied to the camel found in

South America.

Lobster, A large, long tailed crustacean used for

food.

Locket, A little gold case worn as an ornament,

often containing a lock of hair or a minature.

Lock-smith, An artificer whose occupation is to

make or mend locks.

Log-house, A house or hut whose walls are com-

posed of logs laid on one another.
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Log-line, A line or cord about one hundred and

fifty fathoms in length, used for ascertaining the

speed of a vessel.

Lumber, Timber sawed or split for use.

Lyre-bird, A bird remarkable for having the six-

teen tail-feathers of the male arranged in the

form of a lyre. It is a native of Australia.

Macaw, A large and very showy bird, allied to

the parrots.

Machines, Instruments by which power is applied

and made effective, or a desired effect produced.

Magnet, A bar or mass of steel or iron to which
the peculiar properties of the loadstone have been

imparted, either by contact or by other means.

Magpie, A bird allied to the crow, but smaller,

and snowy white below. It is noisy and mis-

chievous, and may be taught to speak.

Mail-bag, A leather pouch used in conveying

mail matter. [mails.

Mail-coach, A coach that conveys the public

Maintop, The top of the mainmast of a ship or

brig.

Mallet, A wooden hammer ;
particularly used in

carpentry, for driving the chisel.

Manger, A trough or box in which fodder is laid

for cattle, in a barn or stable.
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Mansion, A house of some size or pretension.

Mantel, The work over a fire-place in front of the

chimney, especially a narrow shelf above the

fire-place.

Marble, Any species of calcareous stone or min-

eral, of a compact texture, and of a beautiful

appearance, susceptible of a good polish.

J6@?"' Calcareous, partaking of the nature of lime-stone.

Marbles, Little balls of marble, or other hard

substance, used as playthings by children.

Market, A public place in a city or town where

provisions or cattle are exposed to sale.

Marmot, A rodent, of about the size of the rab-

bit, which inhabits the higher regions of the

Alps and Pyrenees.

Marriage, Act of marrying, or state of being

married.

Marten, A carnivorous animal allied to the wea-

sel. Its fur is used in making hats and muffs.

Martin, A bird of the swallow kind, which forms

its nest about buildings.

Martyr, To put to death for adhering to what one

believes to be the truth ; to sacrifice on account

of faith or profession.

Mason, A man whose occupation is to lay bricks

and stones in walls or structures of any kind.

Mastiff, A large variety of dog, remarkable for

strength and courage.
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Mattock, A kind of pick-axe, having the iron ends

broad, instead of pointed.

Mattress, A bed stuffed with hair, moss, and

other soft material, and quilted.

Maul-stick, A stick used by painters to keep the

hand steady in working.

Meadow, A tract of low or level grass land, es-

pecially land somewhat wet, but covered with

grass.

Medal, A coin struck with a device intended as a

memento of any event or person.

Melon, A well-known delicious fruit.

Mermaid, A fabled marine animal, having the

upper part like that of a woman and the lower

like a fish.

Meter, An instrument for measuring the consump-

tion of gas.

Mile-post, A post or stone set to mark the distance

or space of a mile.

Milk-can, A vessel used for shipping milk in.

Milkmaid, A woman that milks or is employed in

the dairy.

Mill-dam, A dam to obstruct a water-course and

raise the water to a height sufficient to turn a

mill-wheel.
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Miller, One whose occupation is to attend a grist

mill.

Mill-stone, A stone used for grinding grain.

Miner, One who mines ; a digger of mines.

Minnow, A very small fresh-water fish, of several

species.

Minstrels, Commonly a troup of black, or black-

ened, performers in songs and comic plays.

Mirror, A looking-glass.

Mitre, A covering for the head, worn by bishops,

cardinals, &c.

Mitre, The joint formed by the ends of two pieces,

as of moulding, each cut off at an angle.

Money, Coin, stamped metal, and notes used as

the medium of commerce.

Monkey, One of an order of four-footed mammals,

often trained to collect pennies for the hand-

organ man.

Mortar, A short piece of ordnance, for throwing

bombs, shells, &c.

Mortise, A cavity cut into a piece of timber, or

other material, to receive the end of another

piece made to fit it, called a tenon.
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Motto, A sentence or phrase.

Mountain, A large mass of earth and rock, rising

above the common level of the earth or adjacent

land.

Mouse-hole, A hole which mice enter or pass.

Mouth-piece, The piece of a musical instrument

to which the mouth is applied.

Muddy, Consisting of mud or soft earth; a mud-

dy road.

Murder, The act of killing a human being with

malice prepense or aforethought.

Mush-room, One of a large class of flowerless

and generally umbrella-shaped plants of the nat-

ural order of fungi.
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Music, Melody or harmony, represented by printed

characters.

Musk-deer, A hornless deer found in Thibet and

Nepaul. The male produces the substance

known as musk.

Musket, A kind of fire-arm discharged by a per-

cussion-lock.

Musk-ox, A bovine ruminant which inhabits the

country about Hudson's Bay. It has large

horns turning downward and outward on each

side of the head.

Musk-rat, A rodent animal, allied to the beaver,

but about the size of a cat, having a strong

musky smell.
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Napkin, A cloth used for wiping the mouth at

the table.

Narwhal, A cetaceous mammal, found in the

northern seas; sea unicorn. The male has

usually one long twisted tusk, projecting forward

from the upper jaw like a horn.

USsg" Cetaceous, pertaining to the whale kind.

Necklace, A string of beads, or precious stones,

worn upon the neck. [mg-

Needle, A small instrument of steel, used in sew-

Negro, A black man ; a native of Africa.

Night-cap, A cap worn in bed or in undress.

Nippers, Small pincers for holding, breaking, or

cutting.

Note-book, A book in which music is written or

printed.

Nozzle, The nose ; the snout ; hence the project-

ing vent of any thing.

Ocean, The water considered as one vast body

surrounding the land.

Octave, Consisting of eight ; the eighth tone in

the scale.

Office, The place in which public officers and

others transact business.
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Oil-can, A metal vessel used in oiling machinery.

Oil-well, A well that produces coal-oil.

Onion, A culinary plant, and its bulbous root,

much used as an article of food.

Orange, A tree of many varieties, and its round,

yellow fruit.

Organ, An instrument containing pipes filled with

wind from a bellows, and played upon by means

of keys.

Ostrich, A large bird, nearly ten feet high, hav-

ing a long neck, stout long legs, with only two

toes, and short wings, with long soft plumes, in

the place of feathers. It is remarkable for its

speed, and swallowing bits of metal or stone

to aid in digestion. It is a native of Africa

aud Arabia.

Otter, A carnivorous animal of several species.

They are aquatic and feed on fish.

Ousel, A bird of the thrush family.

Oyster, A mollusk, having a bivalve shell, usually

found on gravel or sand, or adhering to rocks

or other fixed substances in salt water which is

shallow, or in the mouths of rivers. The com-

mon species is extensively used for food.

Package, A bundle ; a pack or packet.

Paddle, A sort of short oar with a broad blade.

Padlock, A lock having a semi-circular link

jointed at one end so that it can be opened, the

other end being fastened by the bolt.
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Painter, One whose occupation is to paint.

Palace, A magnificent house in which an emperor,

a king, or other great personage resides.

Palette, A thin, oval-shaped board or tablet, with

a thumb-hole at one end for holding it, on

which a painter lays and mixes his pigments.

Panther, A fierce dark colored variety of the

leopard, found in Asia and Africa.

Paper, A newspaper ; a journal. [of rooms.

Paper, Hangings printed or stamped for the walls

Parlor, A room in a house which the. family usu-

ally occupy for society and conversation.

Parrot, A climbing bird of brilliant color, having

a fleshy tongue, and a short, hooked bill toothed

above.

Partridge, A grouse-like bird, having the feet

bare. It is of a gray color, mottled with brown.

It is found in Europe, Siberia, and North

Africa.

Pavement, A floor or covering of solid material,

laid so as to make a hard and convenient pass-

age.

Peacock, The male of a gallinaceous fowl, about

the size of the turkey. The rump feathers are

long and capable of being erected, and each is

marked with a black spot, around which bril-

liant metalic colors are arranged.

Peanut, The seed-vessel and seed of a plant,

called also earth-nut.
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Peba, A kind of armadillo found in various parts

of South America.

Peddler, One who peddles ; a traveling trader.

Pencil, A small brush used by painters.

Pencil, An instrument used for writing and draw-

ing; a lead-pencil.

Penguin, A web-footed marine bird. It is un-

able to fly, but swims and dives well. It is

found only in the south temperate and frigid re-

gions.

Penknife, A small knife ; formerly used for mak-

ing and mending pens.

Pennant, A long, narrow piece of bunting, worn

at the mast-heads of vessels of war.

Penny, The twelfth part of a shilling, equal in

value to four farthings. The word penny is very

commonly used for cent.

Petrel, A long-winged web-footed sea fowl.

Pewit, The lapwing or green plover.

Pickax, A pick with a point at one end, a trans-

verse edge or blade at the other, and a handle

inserted at the middle.

Picture, A drawing, painting or engraving.
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Pigeon, A gallinaceous bird, of several species, as

the stock-dove, the ring-dove, the turtle-dove, &c.

Pillar, A pier or column to support an arch, a

roof, a statue, or the like.

Pillows, Cushions to support the head of a person

when reposing.

Pilot, One whose office is to steer ships, particu-

larly where navigation is dangerous.

Pincers, An instrument for various uses, as draw-

ing nails and the like griping things to be held

fast, &c; pinchers.

Pirates, Robbers on the high seas.

Pistol, A small fire-arm, or the smallest fire-arm

used, intended to be fired from one hand.

Piston, A short cylinder of metal or other solid

substance, which fits exactly the cavity of a

pump or barrel, and works up and down or

backward and forward in it ; also used on steam

engines.

Pitcher, A vessel, usually open, with a spout for

pouring out liquors.

Pitcher, One who pitches anything, as balls,

quoits, &c.

Pitchfork, A farming utensil used in pitching or

throwing hay or sheaves of grain, as into carts

or wagons.

Pitman, The connecting rod in a saw-mill or other

machines.
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Placard, A written or printed paper posted or

carried in a public place.

Platform, A frame-work of timber or boards hori-

zontally joined so as to form a conspicuous or

elevated standing-place.

Pliers, A kind of pinchers, by which any small

object may be seized and bent.

Plow-share, The part of a plow which cuts the

ground at the bottom of the furrow.

Plummet, A piece of lead fastened to a line, and

used to determine a perpendicular, and with a

square, a horizontal line.

Pointer, Anything that points; a stick used to

point on blackboards.

Pointer, A variety of dog, trained to stop, and

with his nose point out the game to sportsmen.

Poker, An iron bar, used in stirring or opening a

fire of coals. [or handle.

Poleax, A sort of ax or hatchet fixed to a pole

Polecat, A carnivorous mammal, allied to the

weasel, which exhales a disagreeable odor.

Police, Civil officers of a city organized to preserve

good order.

Poniard, A small dagger.
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Pony, A small horse.

Poodle, A small dog covered with long, silky

hair.

Popgun, A child's gun, or tube and rammer, for

shooting pellets by the expansion of compressed

air.

Poplar, A genus of trees of several species, as the

2A

black poplar, the aspen-tree, &c. They are of

rapid growth, with soft wood.

Porpoise, A cetaceous mammal about six feet in

length, of a blueish-black color on the back, and

white beneath. It preys on fish. The flesh

resembles that of the hog.

Porter, A person who carries or conveys burdens

for hire.



Porter, A malt liquor, of dark brown color.

Portrait, Any exact likeness of a living being.

Poster, A large bill posted for advertising.

Postman, A letter-carrier.

Postmark, The mark, or stamp, of a post-office

on a letter.

Potter, One whose occupation is to make earthen

vessels.
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Poultry, Domestic fowls raised and fed for the

table, and for their eggs, feathers, &c.

Prison, A building for the safe custody of crimi-

nals or those accused of crime ; a jail.

Puffin, A marine diving bird, allied to the auk,

and having a short, thick beak like that of the

parrot.

Pulley, A wheel for transmitting power from, or

imparting it to the different parts of machinery,

or for changing the direction of motion by

means of a belt, cord, or rope.

Pulpit, A place in a church, in which the preacher

stands.

Pulse-glass, An instrument consisting of a glass

tube with terminal bulbs, and containing ether

or alcohol which the heat of the hand causes

to boil.

Pumping, To raise with a pump, as water.

Puncher, A punch or perforating instrument.

Quarry, A place where stones are cut from the

earth for building or other purposes.

Quartet, The set of four persons who perform a

piece of music in four parts.

Quiver, A case or sheath for arrows.

Rabbit, A small rodent mammal which burrows in

the earth. It resembles the hare, but is smaller,

and has shorter legs and ears.
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Raccoon, A carnivorous mammal inhabiting North

America, allied to the bear, but about the size

of a common dog.

Race- horse, A horse bred or kept for running in

contest.

Radish, A cultivated plant, the root of which is

eaten raw as a salad.

Ragged, Wearing tattered clothes; dressed in

rags.

Rag-wheel, A wheel furnished with projecting

pins on the rim, which fit into the links of a

chain.

Railing, A series of rails; a fence.

Railroad, A road or way on which iron rails are

laid for wheels to run on, for the conveyance of

heavy loads.

Rainbow, A bow or arch exhibiting the several

colors of the spectrum, and formed by refraction

and reflection of the sun's rays in drops of fall-

ing rain.

Rain-gauge, An instrument for measuring the

quantity of rain that falls at any given place in

a given time.

Raking, Act of using a rake.

Raking, Act of using a rake ; using a hand-rake

or horse-rake.

Ramrod, The rod used in ramming down the

charge in a musket, pistol or other fir^-arms.
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Ratchet, A bar or piece of mechanism turning at

one end upon a pivot, while the other end falls

into the teeth of a wheel or rack, allowing the

latter to move in one direction only.

Rattle, An instrument with which a clattering

sound is made.

Raven, A bird of a black color, allied to the crow,

but larger.

Razor, An instrument for removing the beard or

hair.

Reading, The act of one who reads.

Reaper, One who reaps or cuts grain with a sickle.

Reaper, A machine for cutting grain.

Redbreast, A bird so called from the color of the

breast ; the robin.

Reindeer, A ruminant mammal of the deer kind,

of several species, found in the colder part of

both hemispheres.

Reptiles, Animals that crawl or move on their

belly, or by means of small, short legs.

Rescue, Act of rescuing ; deliverance from dan-

ger, violence or restraint.

Retort, A vessel in which substances are subject to

distillation or decomposition by heat, made of

different forms and materials for different uses.
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Retreat, The retiring of an army or body of men
from the face of an enemy.

Ribbon, A fillet of fine cloth, commonly of silk

or satin.

Rider, One who rides.

Ringdove, A species of pigeon, so called from

white upon the neck which forms a portion of a

ring about it.

Riot, The doing of an act in a violent and tumul-

tuous manner against the peace, by three or more

persons assembled together of their own authori-

ty for that purpose.

River, A large stream of water, flowing towards

the ocean, a lake, or other river.

Rivets, Pins of metal clinched at one or both ends

by being hammered and spread. Steam boilers

are riveted.

Robber, One who commits a robbery ; a thief.

Robin, An American singing bird, having the

breast of a somewhat dingy orange-red color.

Rocket, An artificial firework, which being tied

to a stick and fired, is projected through the air

by a force arising from the combustion.

Roebuck, A small species of deer, having erect

cylindrical branched horns, forked at the sum-

mit.

Roller, A cylinder of wood, stone, metal, &c,
<used in husbandry and the arts.
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Roller, A perching bird, found in Europe, Asia,

and Africa. The colors of the plumage are

brilliant blue and green, mixed with chestnut.

Roofing, Act of covering with a roof.

Rooster, The male of the domestic fowl ; a cock.

Rowing, To impel, as a boat, along the surface of

water by oars.

Rubber, Overshoe made of India-rubber.

Rudder, The instrument by which a boat or ship

is steered.

Ruin, The remains of a destroyed or desolate

house, fortress, city, &c.

Ruler, An instrument with straight edges or sides,

for drawing lines ; a rule.

Running, The act of going faster than walking.

Saber, A sword with a broad and heavy blade,"

thick at the back, and a little curved toward the

point ; a cavalry sword.

Sable, A carnivorous animal of the weasel family

found in northern Europe, and Asia.

Saddle, A seat to be placed on a horse's back for

the rider to sit on.
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Saddler, One whose occupation it is to make sad-

dles. A harness-maker is commonly called a

saddler.

Sailor, One who follows the business of navigating

ships or other vessels.

Salmon, A fish of a yellowish red color, of north-

ern climates. It is highly esteemed for food.

Saloon, A spacious and elegant apartment for the

reception of company, or for works of art; ap-

plied also to lager beer places.

Sandal, A kind of shoe consisting of a sole fast-

ened to the foot.

Saw-fish, A fish, closely allied to the shark. It

has the upper jaw prolonged into a long beak

or snout, with teeth arranged along both edges.

Saw-mill, A mill for sawing timber or marble,

&c.

Saw-set, An instrument used to set or turn the

teeth of a saw a little outward.

Sawyer, One who saws timber into planks or

boards, or fire-wood.

Scabbard, The case in which the blade of a sword,

&c, is kept ; a sheath.

Scarecrow, Anything set up to frighten crows or

other fowls from cornfields-; hence anything

terrifying without danger.

Scepter, A staff borne by kings, as a badge of

authority ; a royal mace.
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School-boy, A boy who attends a school.

School -house, A house appropriated for the use

of schools, or for instruction.

Schooner, A small sharp-built vessel, usually hav-

ing two masts, with fore-and-aft sails.

Scissors, A cutting instrument consisting of two

cutting blades movable on a pin in the center.

Screw-jack, A contrivance for raising great

weights through short lifts by means of a screw,

or more usually a powerful combination of

toothed wheels, working in a stock or frame.
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Screw-pine, A tree or bush having long, lance-

olate' leaves, like those of the pine-apple, ar-

ranged spirally about the trunk, whence the

name.

Sculpin, A certain small fish furnished with spines.

Sculptor, One who carves images or figures.

Scuttle, A wide-mouthed vessel for holding coal.

Sea-coast, The shore or border of the land adja-

cent to the sea or ocean.

Sea-fight, An engagement between ships at sea.

Sea-horse, A fish allied to the pipe-fish, and hav-

ing a prehensile tail.
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Seamstress, A woman whose occupation is sewing;

a needle woman. [harbor.

Seaport, A port on the sea-shore ; an ocean

Sea-shells, Shells found in the sea.

Sedan, A portable chair or covered vehicle for

carrying a single person.

See-saw, A play among children, in which two

persons, seated upon the opposite ends of a

board which is supported in the middle, move

alternately up and down.

Serpent, A snake ; a reptile without feet, with an

extremely elongated body, and moving by

means of the folds it forms when in contact

with the ground.

Shaving, A thin slice pared off with a shave, a

knife, a plane or other cutting instrument.

Shepherd, A man employed in tending, feeding,

and guarding sheep.

Shipwreck, To destroy, as a ship at sea, by run-

ning ashore or on rocks or sand banks, or by

the force of wind and waves in a tempest.

Shoe-black, One who cleans and blacks shoes or

boots.

Shovel, A familiar instrument for throwing earth

or loose substances.

Shrew-mouse, An insectivorous animal which

burrows in the ground.

Serpent, A brass wind instrument; so called

from its form.

Settee, A long seat with a back ; a kind of arm-

chair for several persons to sit in at once.

Setter, A sporting dog of the hound kind, that

indicates by sitting or crouching, the place

where the game lies hid.

Sewer, A drain or passage to convey off water

and filth under ground.

Shadow, Shade within defined limits, representing

the form of a body which intercepts the rays of

light.

Shanty, A temporary building ; a hut.
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Shutter, A close cover for a window or other

aperture.

Shuttle, An instrument used by weavers for pass-

ing the thread of the v. oof from one side of the

cloth to the other, between the threads of the

warp ; sewing machine shuttle. •

Sickle, A reaping-hook.

Side-board, A piece of cabinet work, placed on

one side in a dining-room to hold dishes, and

the like.

Sidewalk, A raised way for foot-passengers at the

side of a street or road.

Signal, To communicate by signals ; to signal a

train to stop.
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Sign-post, A post on which a sign hangs.

Siphon, A bent tube or pipe with arms of unequal

length, by which a liquid can be transferred

from one vessel to another

Sitting, Posture of being on a seat ; to remain in

a state of repose.

Skating, To slide or move on skates.

Sketching, To draw the outline or general figure

of ; to make a rough draught of.

Sky-lark, A species of lark that mounts and sings

as it flies.

Sky-light, A window in the roof of a building,

or ceiling of a room, for the admission of light

from above.

Sky-sail, The sail set next above the royal.

Sleighing, Act of riding in a sleigh.

Slipper, A kind of light shoe, which may be

slipped on with ease.

Smoker, One who uses tobacco by inhaling its

smoke from a pipe or cigar.

Snow-ball, A round mass of snow, pressed or

rolled together.
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Snow-man, Snow formed into the shape of a man.

Snow-shoes, Light rackets, worn by men travel-

ing on snow, to prevent their feet from sinking

into the snow. .

Snow-storm, Snowing and blowing.

Snuffers, An instrument for cropping the snuff of

a candle.

Sofa, A long ornamental seat, usually with a

stuffed bottom.

Soldier, One who is engaged in military service,

as an officer or private.

Spaniel, A dog used in sports of the field, remark-

able for his sagacity and obedience.

PAGE
Spoonbill, A certain wading bird, so named from

the shape of the bill. In form and habits it is

allied to the heron.

Sprinkling, Act of scattering in small drops ; as

sprinkling the streets. [objects.

Spy-glass, A small telescope for viewing distant

Squirrel, A small, rodent mammal having a bushy

tail, and very nimble in running and leaping on

trees.

Stable, A house, shed, or building, for beasts to

lodge and feed in.

Stage-coach, A coach that runs regularly from

one place to another, for the convenience of

passengers.

PAGE
Steam-ship, A ship propelled by the power of

steam.

Steam -tug, A steam-vessel used in towing ships.

Steelyard, A form of balance in which the body
to be weighed is suspended from the shorter arm
or lever.

Steeple, A tower or turret of a church, ending in

a point ; a spire.

Stencil, A thin plate of metal, or paper, used in

painting, marking, &c. The pattern is cut out

of the plate, which is then laid flat on the sur-

face to be marked, and the color brushed over it.

Stirrup, A kind of ring, for receiving the foot of

Span-worm, The canker-worm; so called from

the way in which it spans or measures the dis-

tance over which it passes.

Sparrow, A small bird having a conical bill, and

feeding on insects and seeds.

Spear-man, One who is armed with a spear.

Spider, A small animal or insect of many species,

some of which are remarkable for spinning

webs for taking their prey and forming a con-

venient habitation.

Spittoon, A vessel to receive spittle.
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Starling, A small bird, common in Europe. It is

sociable, and builds about houses, old towers,

and the like.

Station, A stopping-place where railroad trains

take in passengers, &c.

Statue, A solid substance formed, by carving, into

the likeness of a whole living being.

Steam-boat, A boat, especially one of large size,

propelled through the water by steam.

Steamer, A fire-engine, the pumps of which are

worked by steam.

Steam-gauge, An instrument for indicating the

pressure of the steam in a boiler.
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a rider, and attached to a strap which is fastened

to the saddle.

Stockade, A line of posts or stakes set in the earth

as a fence or barrier.

Stock-dove, The wild pigeon of Europe.

Stop-cock, A pipe for letting out a fluid, stopped

by a turning-cock.

Stopper, That which closes or fills a vent or hole

in a vessel.

Store-house, A building for keeping goods of any

kind, especially provisions; ware-house.

Stretcher, A litter or frame for carrying sick,

wounded, or dead persons.
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Sturgeon, A large fish, several species of which
are found in Northern Europe.

Sulky, A two-wheeled carriage for a single person.

Sunrise, The time of the rising of the sun in the

morning.

Sunset, The time when the sun sets ; evening.

Survey, To determine the form, extent, position,

&c, of, as a tract of land, &c.

Swallow, A small bird with long wings, a forked

or pointed tail, and small, hooked feet.

Switchman, One who tends a switch on a railway.

Swivel, A ring, link, or staple, that turns round

on a pin or neck.
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Sword-fish, A large fish allied to the mackerel,

and having the upper jaw elongated into a sword

-

shaped process.

Table, An article of household furniture used for

a great variety of purposes, as to eat, work, or

write upon.

Tadpole, The young of a frog, in its first state

from the spawn ; a polliwog.

Tailor, One whose occupation is to cut out and

make men's garments.
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Tapir, A hoofed mammal, somewhat like a pig,

but having a short proboscis.

BSjp"" Proboscis, An extensible hollow tube projecting from

the head of various animals.

Tassel, A sort of pendent ornament, attached to

cushions, curtains, &c, ending in loose threads.

Tavern, A public house where entertainment and

accommodation for travelers and other guests are

provided ; an inn ; a hotel.

Teacher, One who teaches or instructs ; an in-

structor.

Teacup, A small cup for drinking tea from.

Teapot, A vessel with a spout, in which tea is.

made, and from which it is poured into tea-cups.

Tea-spoon, A small spoon used in drinking tea

and other beverages.

Temple, A place of public Christian worship ; a

church.

Ten-pins, A game played with ten pins, usually

of wood, and a ball:

Thimble, A kind of metallic cap or cover, or

sometimes a ring, for the finger, used in sewing

to protect the finger from the needle.

Thumb-screw, A screw having the head flattened

in the direction of its length, so that it may be

turned by the thumb and fore-finger.

Ticket, A certificate of right of admission to a

place, of assembly, or to be carried in a public

conveyance.
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Tiger, A fierce and rapacious animal found in the

warmer parts of Asia, chiefly in India.

Tinsmith, A manufacturer of tin vessels.

Titlark, A small bird ; a species of lark.

Titmouse, A small perching bird; the tit or tomtit.

Toad-stool, A mushroom, a plant which common-

ly grows in moist and rich ground.

Toll-bridge, A bridge where toll is paid for pass-

ing it.

Toll-gate, A gate on a highway where toll is col-

lected.

Towel, A cloth used for wiping the hands and

face.

Tower, A lofty building much higher than broad,

and variously shaped, standing alone or forming

part of another edifice, as of a church, castle, &c.

Tow-path, A path used by men or horses that

tow boats.

Toy-shop, A shop where toys are sold.

Treadle, The part of a loom or other machine

which is moved by the foot.

Trestle, A movable frame or support for anything,

consisting of three or four legs secured to a top-

piece, and forming a sort of stool or horse.

Tombstone, A stone erected over a grave, to pre-

serve the memory of the deceased.

Tooth-pick, An instrument for cleaning the teeth

of substances lodged between them.

Toper, One who drinks to excess ; a drunkard

;

a sot.

Tortoise, A reptile inclosed in a case formed by

two leathery or scaley shields, and having horny

jaws in the place of teeth.

Toucan, A bird of tropical America, remarkable

for the large size of its bill.
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Trombone, A deep-toned brass instrument of the

trumpet kind.

Trowel, A mason's tool, used in spreading and

dressing mortar, and breaking bricks.

Truant, A pupil who stays away from school with-

out leave.

Trumpet, A wind instrument of music, often used

in war and military exercises.

Tucker, A sewing-machine attachment for tuck-

ing.

Tunnel, An artificial arch or passage under ground

for railways, &c.
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Tunny, A fish of the mackerel family, but much
larger.

Turbine, A horizontal water-wheel, usually con-

structed with a series of curved flats against

which the water strikes with direct impulse.

Turbot, A flat fish, with a body nearly circular.

Turkey, A large gallinaceous fowl, a native of

America. The flesh is highly valued for food.

Turnip, A plant, much cultivated on account of

its solid, bulbous root, which is valued as an

article of food.

Turnstile, A revolving frame in a foot-path; a

turnpike.

Turtle, A tortoise; often restricted to the large

sea-tortoise. [&c.

Tweezers, Small pincers used to pluck out hairs,

Unload, To take the load from; to discharge a

load or cargo.

Unlock, To unfasten, as what is locked.

Unpack, To open, as things packed.

Unsheathe, To draw from the sheath or scabbard,

as a sword.
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Valise, A small satchel or case, for containing

the clothes, &c, of a traveler.

Valley, The space enclosed between ranges of hills

or mountains.

Vampire, A large species of bat found in tropical

America.

Vial, A small bottle, usually of glass ; a phial.

Village, A small inhabited place.

Viper, One of a family of poisonous reptiles be-

longing to the order of the snakes.

Vulture, A rapacious bird belonging to the same

order as the hawks and the owls.

Wagon, A four-wheeled carriage ; especially, one

used for carrying freight.

Waiter, One who waits; an attendant.

Walrus, An aquatic mammal, resembling the

seal and allied to it.

Wash-board, A board with a fluted or ribbed

surface on which clothes are rubbed in being

washed.

Washing, Act of one who washes.
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Watch-house, A house in which a watch or guard

is placed.

Watchman, One who guards the streets of a city

or building by night ; a watchman at rail-road

crossings.

Wax-wing,' A bird about six or eight inches long.

There are several beautiful species, so named be-

cause most of them have small, oval, horny ap-

pendages on the secondaries of the wings, of

the color of red sealing wax.

Weasel, A quadruped, about six inches in length,

with a tail about two inches long. It is remark-

able for its slender form and agile movements.

Wheat-ear, An ear of wheat.

Wheat-ear, A small bird common in Europe, and

found in Greenland ; called also fallow-chat,

or fallow-finch.

Wheelwright, A man who makes wheels and
wheel-carriages.

Whitewash, To cover with a white liquid compo-
sition, as with lime and water, &c.

Whiting, A sea-fish, allied to the cod, valued on

account of its delicacy and lightness as an

article of food.

Wicket, A small gate or door, especially one

forming part of a larger door or gate.

Wigwam, An Indian cabin or hut, of a conical

shape, made of bark or mats.

Wifd-boar, An animal of the hog kind from

which the domesticated swine is descended.
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Wild-cat, An animal of the cat family, stronger

and fiercer than the domestic cat, very destruc-

tive to the smaller domestic animals.

Willow, A tree of many species, most of which
are characterized by slender pliant branches.

Wind-gauge, A contrivance for showing the ve-

locity of the wind.

Windlass, A cylinder or roller for raising weights,

turned by a crank or lever, with a rope or chain

attached to the weight.

Windmill, A mill turned by the wind.

Window, An opening in the wall of a building

for the admission of light and air, usually

closed by glazed sashes, capable of being opened

and shut.
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Wine-glass, A small glass in which wine is drank.

Woman, The female of the human race, especially

when grown to adult years.

Woodcock, A bird of the snipe family frequent-

ing the thickest underwood, especially in the

fall of the year.

Wood -house, A house or shed in which wood is

deposited and sheltered from the weather.

Wood-pile. A lot of fire-wood thrown on a heap.

Wood-screw, A screw made of iron, and fur-

nished with a sharp thread, for insertion in

wood.
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Work-box, A box for holding instruments or ma-

terials for work.

Worm -fence, A zigzag fence, made by placing

the ends of the rails upon each other.

Wounded, Hurt by violence, as by a cut, stab,

=>.:: zr.c the like.

Wringer, Aa instrument for forcing water out of

anything, particularly for wringing water from

clothes after they have been washed.

Writing, Act or art of forming letters or charac-

ters on paper, wood, stone, or other material.

Xebec, A small three-masted vessel, used in the

Mediterranean sea.

Yard-stick, A stick three-feet in length, used as

a measure of cloth, and the like.

Zebra, A quadruped of Southern Africa, nearly

as large as a horse, white, with numerous brown-

ish black bands.

Zebu, A small ruminant mammal of the bovine

tribe, remarkable for its long, pendulous ears,

and a fatty- excrescence on the shoulders.

Zibet, A small quadruped, somewhat resembling^

the weasel. It inhabits both India and Africa.

Zouave, One of an active and hardy body of sol-

diers in the French service, originally Arabs,

but now composed of Frenchmen who wear the

Arab dress.

Zouaves, A body of soldiers who adopt the dress

and drill of the zouaves.
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Abacus, An instrument for performing arithme-

tical calculations by means of sliding balls or

counters.

Acrobat, One who practices high vaulting, rope-

dancing, &c
Adjutant, A very large species of stork, a native

of India.

Albatross, A very large, web-footed, sea-bird,

found chiefly in the southern ocean.

Alembic, A chemical vessel, usually of glass or

metal, used in distillation.

Alpaca, An animal of Peru, having long, fine,

wooly hair ; a species of the llama.

Ambulance, A two-wheeled or four-wheeled ve-

hicle, designed for the conveyance of the

wounded from a field of battle.

Andiron, A utensil for supporting wood in a fire-

place ; a fire-dog.

Angel-fish, A species of shark, taking its name

from its pectoral fins, which are very large, and

extend horizontally, like wings, when spread.

Animals, Organized living beings, endowed with

sensation and voluntary motion ; as horses,

cows, deer, &c.

Ant-eater, An animal that feeds upon ants.

Antelope, One of a group of ruminant quadrupeds,

intermediate between the deer and goat.
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Aqueduct, An artificial conduit for water.

Balcony, A kind of gallery on the outside of a

building.

Bananas, The fruit of a species of the plantain-

tree.

Bare-headed, Having the head uncovered, either

from respect or other cause.

Bass-viol, A stringed instrument used for playing

the bass ; the violoncello.

Bathing-tub, A vessel for bathing.

Battie-ax, A kind of ax formerly used as an

offensive weapon.

Battlement, An indented parapet originally used

only on fortifications.

Bayonet, A short, pointed instrument of iron,

fitted to a gun.

Bay-window, A projecting window forming a bay

or recess in a room.

Bee-eater, A bird that feeds on bees.

Bill-poster, One who posts advertisements on

walls, &c.
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Binacle, A box containing the compass of a ship,

and a light to show it at night.

Blackberry, The berry of the bramble.

Blunderbuss. A short gun, with a large bore,

capable of holding a number of balls, and in-

tended to do execution without exact aim.

Bobolink, The rice-bird, rice-bunting, or reed-

bird : an American singing-bird.

Body-guards, Guards to protect or defend the

person.

Book-keeper, One who keeps accounts.

Buffalo, A kind of wild ox found in most of the

warmer countries of the eastern continent.

Buffalo, is erroneously applied to the bison of

North America.

Burning-glass, A convex lens used for producing

an intense heat by converging the sun's rays to a

:": :'.; = .

Butterfly, An insect of different species, many
have large and beautifully-colored wings.

Button-hole, The hole in which a button is

caught.

Calabash. The fruit of the calabash-tree.

Calico, Printed cotton cloth, coarser than muslin.
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Calipers, Compasses with curved legs, for meas-

uring the caliber, or diameter, of round bodies.

Camp-meeting, A religious meeting, held chiefly

by Methodists, in some retired spot, where

they encamp for continuous devotion during some

days.

Canary, A small, singing-bird of the finch

family, a native of the Canary Islands.

Candlestick, A utensil to hold a candle; origin-

ally it was a stick or piece of wood.

Canonade, The act of discharging cannon and

throwing balls, by way of hostile attack.

Cannon-ball, A ball usually made from cast iron,

to be thrown from cannon.

Canopy, A covering over a throne, or over a bed.

Cantaloupe, A small, round, ribbed variety of

muskmelon of a very delicate flavor.

Capitol. The edifice occupied by a national or

state legislature.

Caravan, A company of travelers, pilgrims or

merchants, traveling together for greater se-

curity.

Carpenter, An artificer who works on timber

;

a framer and builder of houses and of ships.

Cartridge-box, A case for catridges.
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Casting-net, A net which is cast and drawn, in

distinction from a net that is set and left.

Cataract, A great cascade or waterfall.

Cavalry, Troops that serve on horseback, as dra-

goons, light-horse, &c.

Center-bit, An instrument turning on a projecting

central point, for boring holes.

Chandelier, A frame with branches to hold a num-

ber of lights for the purpose of illumination.

Chariot, A war car or vehicle.

Checker- board, A board for playing checkers, or

draughts. [chimneys.

Chimney-sweep, One who sweeps and scrapes

Cimeter, A short sword with a recurvative point,

used by the Persians and Turks.

Clarinet, A wind instrument, of the reed kind,

the leading instrument in a military band.

Clarion, A kind of trumpet whose note is clear

and shrill.

Clothes-wringer, A machine for wringing or press-

2B

Chimpanzee, The African orang-outang, a species

of monkey which approaches most nearly to

man. It is a native of Africa, and when full

grown is from three to four feet high.

Chinchilla, A small rodent animal, of the size of a--

large squirrel, chiefly remarkable for its fine

fur.

Christmas-tree, Usually some green tree, or a

branch of one, fixed off with candies and

toys, at Christmas for the children's amusement.

Cigarette, A little cigar : a litde fine tobacco

rolled in paper for smoking.
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ing water from clothes after they have been

washed.

Coal-scuttle, A utensil for holding coal.

Coffee-mill, A small mill for grinding coffee.

Coffee-pot. A covered pot in which coffee is

boiled, or in which it is brought upon the table

for drinking.
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Coffer-dam, An inclosure or box of timber placed

in the bed of a river, or some like position, for

the purpose of excluding the water during the

construction of piers and similar works ; the

water is pumped out of the box, leaving the

bottom dry.

Cold-chisel, A kind of chisel of peculiar strength

and hardness, for cutting cold metal.

Collision, A striking together, as of two railroad

trains.

Conductor, The person who has charge of a rail-

road car or train.

Copy-book, A book in which copies are written

or printed for learners to imitate.
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Cormorant, A genus of web-footed sea-birds, of

the pelican family, characterized by great vo-

racity.

Corner-stone, The stone which forms the corner

of the foundation of an edifice.

Coronet, An inferior crown worn by noblemen.

Cotton-plant, A plant of several species, all grow-

ing in warm climates, and bearing the cotton of

commerce.

Countersink, A tool for forming a cavity or de-

pression for receiving the head of a screw.

Cow-catcher, A strong wooden or iron frame in

front of a locomotive-engine for catching or

throwing off obstructions on a railway, such as

cows, &c.
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Cupola, A spherical vault on the top of an edifice.

Curry-comb, An instrument for combing and

cleaning horses.

Cuttle-fish, A molluscous animal, having arms

furnished with sucking-cups, by means of which

it attaches itself tenaceously to other bodies.

When pursued, it throws out a blackish liquor

that darkens the water, enabling it to escape

observation.

Cylinder, A body of roller-like form, of which

the longitudinal section is oblong, and the cross-

section is circular.

Demijohn, A glass vessel or bottle with a large

body and small neck, inclosed in wicker-work.

Diving-bell, A hollow vessel, sometimes bell-

shaped, in which a person may descend into

deep water.

Crocodile, A large reptile growing to the length

of sixteen or eighteen feet. It inhabits the

larger rivers of Africa and Asia, and lays its

eggs, resembling those of a goose, in the sand,

to be hatched by the heat of the sun.

Crosscut-saw, A saw managed by two men, one

at each end, for cutting large logs crosswise.

Crucible, A chemical vessel or melting pot, capa-

ble of enduring great heat without injury.

Crucifix, A cross with the figure of Christ cruci-

fied upon it.

Crucify, To fasten to a cross..

Cucumber, A well-known plant and its fruit.
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Domino, One of the twenty-eight pieces of ivory

or other material, indented on the face with

spots from one to double-six, used in playing

games.

Door-keeper, One who guards the entrance of a

house or apartment.

Dress-maker, A maker of gowns, or similar gar-

ments ; a. mantua-maker.

Driving-wheel, A wheel that communicates mo-

tion ; the wheel of a locomotive, which, ad-

hering to the track, communicates the power of

the steam-engine to the vehicle.

Ducking-stool, A stool or chair in which common

scolds were formerly tied, and plunged into

water, as a punishment.

Dulcimer, A stringed instrument, played on with

little sticks or metallic rods.
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Dwelling-house, A house intended for residence,

in distinction from a store, office, &c.

Ear-trumpet, An instrument to aid in hearing.

Eider-duck, A species of sea-duck, which breeds

in remote northern regions, and produces an

uncommonly fine down, which is an article of

commerce.

Elephant, A quadruped, characterized by a pro-

boscis, and two large ivory tusks. They are

the largest quadrupeds now existing.

Emptying, Act of making empty ; as to empty a

bag of wheat, &c.

Encampment, The place where an army or com-

pany is encamped ; a camp.

Engineer, One who manages an engine.
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Engraver, One who engraves.

Engraving, An impression from an engraved

plate ; a print.

Envelope, The wrapper of a document, as of a

letter.

Epaulet, A badge worn on the shoulder by military

and naval officers.

Equator, A great circle on the earth's surface,

everywhere equally distant from the two poles,

and dividing the earth's surface into two hemis-

pheres.
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Escapement, The contrivance in a time-piece

which connects the wheel-work with the pendu-

lum or the balance, giving to the latter the im-

pulse by which it is kept in vibration.

Esquimau, An indian of any of the tribes inhab-

iting arctic America and Greenland.

Evening, The later part and close of the day, and

the beginning of darkness or night.

Factory, A building, or collection of buildings,

appropriated to the manufacture of goods ; a

manufactory.

Fallow-deer, A species of deer, smaller than the

stag, and most common in England, where it

is often domesticated in the parks.

Fan-blower, A wheel with vanes revolving rapidly

to impel a current of air for any purpose.

Fandango, A lively dance, much practiced in

Spain and Spanish America.

Ferry-boat, A boat for conveying passengers over

streams and other narrow waters.

Fiddle-stick, The bow with which a fiddler plays

on a violin.

Figure-head, The figure, statue, or bust, on the

projecting part of the head of a ship.

Finger-post, A post with a finger pointing, for

directing passengers to the road ; a sign-post.

Fire-cracker, A small paper cylinder charged

with a preparation of gun powder, which, being

lighted, explodes with a loud report.
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Fire-engine, An hydraulic or forcing pump for

throwing water to extinguish fires.

Fisherman, One whose occupation is to catch

fish.

Flageolet, A small wind instrument, having a

mouth-piece at one end, and six principal holes.

Flamingo, A bird ofa bright red color, having long

legs and neck, and a beak bent down as if bro-

ken.

Flat-iron, An iron for smoothing cloth; a sad-

iron.

Fly- catcher, One of several species -of birds, so

named because they feed entirely on flies and

other winged insects, which they catch as they

fly.

Flying-fish, A fish which has the power of sus-

taining itself in the air for a short time, by
means of its long, pectoral fins.

Forcing-pump, A kind of pump used to throw

water to a distance, or to force it onward by

the direct action of the piston.

Frying-pan, A pan with a handle, used for frying

meat and vegetables.

Funeral, The procession of persons attending the

burial of the dead.

Furniture, Whatever must be supplied to a house,

a room, or the like, to make it habitable, or

convenient.

Gabion, A hollow wicker cylinder filled with

earth, and used in constructing parapets and

temporary defenses.
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Gable-roof, The sloping roof which forms a

gable.

Gallery, A long and narrow platform, often with

raised seats, attached to one or more sides of

the interior of a building, and supported by
brackets or columns.

Gas-burner, That part of a gas fixture where the

gas is burned as it escapes from one or more

minute orifices. [colonel.

General, An officer having a rank above that of

Gentleman, A common appellation by which men
are addressed in popular assemblies, irrespective

of their condition
;
properly one of gentle or

refined manners.

Glass-blower, One whose business is to blow and

fashion glass.

Goat-sucker, A nocturnal swallow something like

the owl in appearance ; so called from the mis-

taken notion that it sucks goats.
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Gondola, A flat-bottomed pleasure-boat, a very

long and narrow vessel, used at Venice, on the

canals.

Gooseberry, The fruit of a certain shrub, found

in all temperate regions of the world.

Gorilla, A large monkey, inhabiting the western

shores of Africa. It is as large as a man, and

Guillemot, A marine diving bird, allied to the

penguins, auks, and divers, found in the North-

ern parts of Europe, Asia and America.

Guillotine, A machine for beheading a person by
the stroke of a heavy ax or cutter. Used in

some countries in place of the gallows.

Guinea-fowl, A fowl closely allied to the peacocks

and to the turkeys, originally brought from

Africa.

Guinea-pig, A small Brazilian rodent, of a white

color, with spots of orange and black.

Halibut, A large sea-fish of the flat-fish kind, hav-

ing a dark back and a white belly.

Handkerchief, A cloth, for the purpose of wiping

the face, &c.
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Honey-comb, A mass of cells, formed by bees,

and used as repositories for their honey.

Horse -blanket, A blanket to cover a horse.

Humming-bird, A very small bird remarkable for

the metallic brilliancy of its plumage, and for

its swift motion and noise of its wings in flight.

Hunting-horn, A bugle ; a horn used to cheer the

hounds in pursuit of game.

Hurricane, A violent storm, characterized by the

extreme fury of the wind and its sudden

changes.

Hyena, A carnivorous mammal of Asia and Afri-

Jerboa, A small, jumping, rodent animal, having

very long hind legs and a long tail. It burrows

in the ground.

Jewelry, Jewels in general, as finger-rings, ear-

rings, breast-pins, watch-chains, &c.

Kangaroo, A ruminating, marsupial animal,

found in Australia and the neighboring islands.

8@™ Marsupial, Having a pouch for carrying the im-

mature young.

Kettle-drum, A drum made of a copper vessel,

usually hemispherical, or shaped like a kettle,

covered with parchment.

Kingfisher, A bird inhabiting the borders of

streams, and lives on fish, which it takes by
• darting down on its prey in the water.

is remarkable for its strength and ferocity.

Governor, A contrivance connected with mills,

steam-engines, or other machinery, for main-

taining uniform velocity with a varying resis-

tance.

Grasshopper, A well-known jumping insect,

which feeds on grass or leaves.
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Hand-organ, A portable organ played by means

of a cylinder set with pins and staples, and

turned with a crank.

Harlequin, A buffoon, dressed in party-colored

clothes ; a merry-andrew.

Haversack, A bag or case, in which a soldier car-

ries his rations when on a march.

Haymaking, The business of cutting grass and cur-

ing it for fodder.

Hippodrome, A circus, or place in which horse-

races and chariot-races are performed.

Hobby-horse, A small wooden horse with rockers,

or stick on which boys ride.
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ca, allied to the dog. Its habits are nocturnal,

and it generally feeds on carrion.

Ice-wagon, A wagon used in serving ice.

Instruments, Contrivances by which musical

sounds are produced.

Introduce, To bring to be acquainted.

Invalid, A person who is weak and infirm ; a per-

son sickly or indisposed.

Jaguar, A carnivorous animal often called the

American tiger. It is found from Brazil to

Texas.

Japanese, A native or inhabitant of Japan.
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Lager-beer, A German beer ; so called from its

being laid up or stored for some months before

used.

Lead-pencil, An instrument used for writing and

drawing.

Leyden-jar, A glass jar or bottle used to accumulate

electricity ; so named from having been invent-

ed in Leyden, Holland.

Lightning-rod, A metallic rod erected to protect

buildings from lightning.

Log-cabin, A log house.

Looking-glass, A glass which reflects the form of

the person who looks upon it ; a mirror.

Lumber-yard, A place where lumber is piled up

and kept for sale.
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Machinist, A constructer of machines and engines.

Mackerel, A marine fish, spotted with blue, and

largely used for food. It is found in the North

Atlantic.

Magician, One skilled in magic.

Mansard-roof, A kind of roof formed with an

upper and under set of rafters ; also called curb-

roof.

Martingale, A strap fastened to a horse's girth,

passing between his fore legs, and ending in

two rings, through which the reins pass.

Massacre, The killing of human beings by indis-

criminate slaughter ; cold-blooded destruction

of life, as formerly practiced by the Indians on

white people.

Meerschaum-pipe, A tobacco-pipe made of a fine

white clay, consisting of one part each of mag-

nesia, silica, and water. When first taken out

it is soft, and makes lather like soap.

Messenger, One who bears a message or an errand.

Microscope, An optical instrument, consisting of

a lense, or combination of lenses for examining

objects which are too minute to be viewed by

the naked eye.

Milk-wagon, A wagon used in serving milk.

Mocking-bird, A singing-bird of North America

remarkable for its exact imitations of the notes

of other birds.

Monkey-wrench, A wrench or spanner having a

movable jaw.
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Monogram, A character or cipher composed of

one, two, or more letters, interwoven, being an

abbreviation of a name.

Monument, A building, pillar, stone, or the like,

erected to preserve the remembrance of a per-

son, event, action, &c.

Mucilage, An aqueous solution of gum.

Music-box, An automatic instrument composed

of a comb, metal tongues, and pins, which act

in a manner similar to a hand-organ.

Music-stand, A wooden or metal frame for hold-

ing the music convenient for musicians.

Music-stool, A revolving stool used as a seat

while playing the piano, &c, and generally con-

structed so it can be raised or lowered by means

of a screw.

Nightingale, A small bird that sings at night. It

is celebrated for its vocal powers.

Obelisk, A four-sided pillar, tapering as it rises,

and cut off at the top in the form of a flat

pyramid.

Opossum, An animal of several species of mar-

supial quadrupeds found in America.

Orchestra, A band of instrumental musicians.

Oriole, A bird of several species, allied to the

thrushes, having plumage of a golden-yellow,

mixed with black.

Overcoat, A coat worn over the other clothing ;

a great-coat.
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Pantograph, An instrument for copying on the

same, or on a reduced or enlarged scale.

Pantomime, A theatrical entertainment given in

a dumb show.

Parachute, A contrivance somewhat in the form

of an umbrella, by. means of which anything may
be sent down from a balloon without danger of

too rapid motion.

Peccary, An animal about the size and shape of

a small hog, but having a white ring around

the neck. They are found from Arkansas to

Brazil.

Pedestal, The base or foot of a column, statue,

vase, lamp, or the like.

Pediment, The triangular or arched ornamental

facing of a portico, or a similar decoration over

doors, windows, gates, and the like.

Pelican, A large, webb-footed water-fowl remark-

able for its enormous bill, to the lower edge of

which is attached a pouch, capable of holding

many quarts of water.

Pendulum, A body so suspended from a fixed

point as to swing freely to and fro by the alter-

nate action of gravity and momentum

Pepper-box, A small box, for sprinkling pepper

on food.

Photograph, A picture produced or printed on

chemically prepared paper, by the action of sun-

light.

Piano, A musical instrument, consisting ofa series

of wires of graduated length, thickness and ten-

sion, struck by hammers moved by keys.

Picture-frame, Any kind of case or structure for

admitting, inclosing, or supporting, as a picture.
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Pig-iron, Iron in pigs, or oblong bars, as it comes

from the smelting furnace.

Pillory, A frame of wood erected on posts, with

movable boards and holes, through which the

head and hands of a criminal were formerly put,

to punish him.

Pine-apple, A tropical plant and its fruit ;—so

called from the resemblance of the latter in shape

and external appearance to the cone of the pine

tree.

Pinnacle, A slender turret, or part of a building

elevated above the main building.

Pocket-book, A small book, or case, used for car-

rying money and papers in the pocket.

Porcupine, A rodent quadruped furnished with

spines or sharp prickles, which are capable of

being erected at pleasure. When attacked, he

rolls his body into a round form, in which

position the prickles are presented in every

direction to the enemy.

Portcullis, A frame-work of timber, each pointed

with iron, hung over the gateway of a fortified

town, to be let down to prevent the entrance

of an enemy.

Post-office, A governmental office, where letters

"are received and distributed.

Potato, A well-known plant, and its tuber, largely

used for food.

Powder-horn, A flask or horn in which gun-pow-

der is carried by sportsmen.

Prickly-pear, A species of Cactus, destitute of

leaves, covered with spines, and consisting of

flattened joints inserted upon each other.

Printing-press, A press for printing books, news-

papers, handbills, and the like.
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Prisoner, One who is under arrest or in custody,

whether in prison or not ; a .captive.

Ptarmigan, A bird of the grouse family. Ptar-

migans haunt the lofty heights of mountainous

countries in Europe, Asia and America.

Puppet-show, A mock drama performed by pup-

pets moved by wires or strings.

Pyramid, A solid body or edifice standing on a

triangular, square, or polygonal base, and ter-

minating in a point at the top.

Ratchet-wheel, A circular wheel, having angular

teeth, by which it may be moved forward, as by

a lever and catch, or pawl, into which a pawl

may drop to prevent the wheel from running

back.

Runaway, One who flees from restraint, as a

horse, &c.

Saddle-bags, Bags united by straps for transpor-

tation on horseback, one bag being placed on

each side.

Safety-lamp, A lamp surrounded with acylinderof

wire gauze, to give light in mines, without

the danger of setting fire to inflammable gases.

Safety-valve, A valve fitted to the boiler, which

opens and lets out the steam when the pressure

within becomes too great for safety.

Sand-piper, A wading bird of the snipe family.

It inhabits sea-shores and marine marshes.

School-teacher, A man or woman who presides

over and teaches a school.

Rattle-snake, -A poisonous snake having a series

of horny joints at the end of the tail which

make a rattling sound, whence the name.

Restaurant, An eating house.

Rockaway, A low, four-wheeled, two seated

pleasure-carriage, with full standing top.

Rolling-mill, A mill furnished with heavy rollers,

through which heated metal is passed, to form

it into sheets, bars or rails, &c.

Rolling-pin, A cylindrical piece of wood to roll

out paste or dough with.

Rope-dancer, One who walks or dances on a

rope extended through the air.

Rope-ladder, A ladder made of ropes.
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Scorpion, A sort of spider, having an elongated

body, terminated by a long, slender tail formed

of six joints, the last of which terminates in a

very acute sting, which effuses a venomous

liquid.

Screw-driver, An instrument for turning screws,

resembling a blunt chisel.

Sea-lion, A seal of large dimensions, as the sea-

elephant ;—especially applied to certain large,

earless seals, with manes somewhat like those of

the lion.

Serenade, Music performed in the open air at

night in compliment to some person.

Sheep-shearing, Act of shearing sheep.

Shoemaker, One who makes shoes and boots.
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Shoulder-strap, A narrow strap worn on the

shoulder of a commissioned officer, indicating,

by suitable devices, the rank he holds.

Shower-bath, A bath in which the water is show-

ered upon the person, by some contrivance

from above.

Side-saddle, A saddle for a woman to sit upon

when on horseback.

Silhouette, A representation of the outlines of an

object filled in with a black color.

Skeleton, The united system of tissues that give

support and protection to the softer parts, and

transfer motion in an organized body, as bones,

shells, the woody tissue of leaves, and the like.

Somerset, A leap in which a person turns with his

heels over his head, and lights upon his feet.

Spectacle, An optical instrument used to assist or

correct some defect of vision.

Steam-boiler, A boiler for generating steam, or

for subjecting objects to the operation of steam.

Stickle-back, A small fish ;—so called from the

spines which arm their back, ventral fins, and

other parts.

Stone-cutter, One whose occupation is to cut or

hew stones.

Strawberry, A plant and its fruit of many
varieties.

Studio, The workshop of an artist.
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Sun-bonnet, A bonnet projecting in front of the

face worn as a protection against the rays of the

sun.

Surveyor, One who measures land, or practices

the art of surveying.

Table-spoon, One of the larger or largest spoons

used at the table.

Tambourine, A shallow drum, with only one skin,

and played on with the hand, and having bells

at the sides.

Tea-kettle, A kettle in which water is boiled for

making tea.

Telegraph, An apparatus, or process, for commu-
nicating intelligence rapidly between distant

points, by the medium of electricity conducted

on wires adjusted to poles.
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Torpedo, An engine or machine used for destroy-

ing ships by blowing them up.

Traveler, One who travels in any way.

Triangle, A bar of steel bent into the form of a

triangle, and struck with a small rod.

Trumpeter, One who sounds a trumpet.

Trundle-bed, A low bed that is moved on little

wheels, that it can be pushed under a higher bed.

Tuning-fork, A steel instrument consisting of two

prongs and a handle, which, being struck,

gives a certain fixed tone; used for tuning in-

struments, or for ascertaining the pitch of tones.

Turn-table, A large revolving platform, for turn-

ing railroad cars, locomotives, &c, in different

directions.

Turtle-dove, A gallinaceous bird ;—called also

turtle-pigeon. Its note is plaintive and tender.

It is celebrated for the constancy of its effection.

Telescope, An optical instrument employed in

viewing distant objects, as the heavenly bodies.

Theatre, A house for the exhibition of dramatic

performances ; a playhouse.

Tobacco, A plant, a native of America, much
used for smoking and chewing, and in snuff.

As a medicine, it is narcotic, emetic, and ca-

thartic.

Toggle-joint, An elbow or knee joint, consisting

of two bars so connected that they may be

brought into a straight line, and made to pro-

duce a great endwise pressure.

Tomahawk, A kind of war-hatchet used by the

American Indians. It was originally made of

stone, but afterwards of iron.

Torpedo, A species of ray, having electric power.

It is also called cramp-fish.
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Umbrella, A shade or screen, carried in the hand
for sheltering the person from the rays of the

sun, or from rain or snow.

Unicorn, An animal, probably fabulous, mention-

ed by ancient Grecian and Roman authors as a

native of India, and being described as resem-

bling a horse, with one horn. Although the

descriptions of the Unicorn given by ancients

are very unlike the Indian Rhinocerous, yet

probably that animal was the origin of them all.

Union-jack, A small flag containing only the

union, without the fly.

Valentine, A letter containing professions of love

or affection, sent by one young person to

another on St. Valentine's day; also comic

pictures are used as valentines, either as jokes or

for malice.
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Verbena, A genus of plant, of which several

species are extensively cultivated, some for their

lemon-scented, fragrant foliage, and others for

the great beauty of their flowers.

Vestibule, An antechamber between the hall and

the outer doors.

Viaduct, A structure of considerable magnitude,

for carrying a railroad across a valley or river.

Violin, An instrument with four strings, played

with a bow^ a fiddle.

Volcano, A mountain from which lava, steam,

sulphureous gases, and the like, are ejected.

Water-fall, A fall or perpendicular descent of

the water of a river or stream, or a descent near-

ly perpendicular ; a caskade ; a cataract.

Water-mark, A mark indicating the height to

which water has risen, or at which it has stood.

Water-mill, A mill whose machinery is moved by

water.

Water-pot, A vessel for holding or conveying

water, or for sprinkling water on cloth in bleach-

ing, or on plants, &c.

Water-ram, A machine by means of which water

is raised by the momentum of a larger stream

than the one which is raised ; an hydraulic ram.

Water-spout, A tornado or whirlwind, usually

observed on the sea, drawing up columns of

water.

Water-wheel, Any wheel for propelling machinery

or other purpose, that is made to rotate by the

direct action of water.
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Wax-candle, A candle made of wax.

Weathercock, A vane, or weather vane ;—so

called because originally often in the figure of a

cock.

Whale-fishing, The act of capturing or killing

the whale, which is done by harpooning

Wheelbarrow, A light frame with a box for con-

veying articles, supported by one wheel, and

rolled by a single person.

Whippletree, The bar to which the traces or tugs

of a harness are fastened ; a whiffletree.

Whip-poor-will, An American bird, allied to the

nighthawk and nightjar, so called from its note,

or the sounds of its voice.

Whitewasher, One who whitewashes.

Wilderness, A tract of land or region uncultivated

and uninhabited by human beings, whether a

forest or a wide, barren plain ; a wild.

Window-shade, A shade for windows to keep the

sun out, and regulate the light desired in a

room.

Wolverine, A carnivorous mammal ; the glutton.

Woodpecker, A climbing bird of many species.

It has a strong bill, and pecks holes in the

wood or bark of trees in pursuit of insects.

Zodiac, An imaginary belt in the heavens, in the

middle of which is the ecliptic, or sun's path.
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Accordion, A small keyed wind instrument, whose

tones are generated by the play of wind upon

metallic reeds.

Aeronaut, An aerial ; a balloonist.

Alligator, A large carnivorous amphibious rep-

tile, of the Saurian family, peculiar to America.

g^-Saurian, An animal of the order of reptiles which

includes all that are covered with scales, and have four

legs as a lizard.

Acquarium, A globe or tank of glass for keeping

alive aquatic animals.

Armadillo, An animal peculiar to South America,

and having the body encased in an armor com-

posed of small bony plates.

Barometer, An instrument for determining the

weight or pressure of the atmosphere, and hence

the changes of the weather, or height of any

ascent.

Bastinado, A punishment among the Turkes,

Chinese and others, consisting of beating an

offender on the soles of his feet.

Battering-ram, An engine used to beat down the

walls of besieged places.

Cassowary, A large bird, resembling the ostrich,

and, next to it, the largest living bird.

Caterpillar, The larve or larval state of a butterfly.

Cemetery, A graveyard ; a churchyard.

Chameleon, A lizard-like reptile, whose color

changes more or less with the color of the

objects about it, or with its temper when dis-

turbed.
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Chimney-swallow, A kind of swallow which lives

in chimneys.

Composing-stick, An instrument of adjustable

width in which types are arranged into words

and lines.

Concertina, A small musical instrument of the

accordion species.

Copying-press, A machine for taking by pressure,

an exact copy of any manuscript recently

written.

Distillery, The building and works where distill-

ing is carried on.

Dormer-window, A window placed vertically on

the incline plane of the roof of a house.

Dromedary, A species of camel having one bunch

or protuberance on the back, in distinction

from the Bactrian Camel, which has two

bunches.

Express-wagon, A wagon on which express goods

are delivered and collected.

Flying-buttress, A contrivance in masonry for

strengthening a part of a building which rises

above the rest.

Flying-squirrel, A squirrel having an expansive

skin on each side, reaching from the fore to the

hind legs, by which it is borne up in leaping.

Gasometer, A gas-holder or reservoir.

Hurdy-gurdy, A stringed instrument of music,

whose sounds are produced by the friction of a

wheel and regulated by the fingers.
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Lammergeyer, A vulture- of the Eastern hemis-

phere, remarkable for having the neck covered

with feathers like the true eagles, and like them,

seeking for food in a predatory manner, instead

of living on carrion.

Locomotive, A wheel-carriage supporting and

driven by a steam-engine, and used to convey

goods or passengers, or to draw railway car-

riages or cars.

Magic-lantern, A lantern by which specially pre-

pared pictures may be reflected against the wall,

or any white surface.

Menagerie, A collection of wild or exotic animals,

kept for exhibition.

Opera-glass, A small spy-glass for viewing the

performance of plays, &c.

Periwinkle, A mollusk, having a turbinated shell.

Sewing-machine, A machine to sew on, of which

there are many different makes.

Stereoscope, An optical instrument for giving to

pictures the appearance of solid forms, as seen

in nature.

Suspension -bridge, A bridge suspended on wire

cables, passing over piers or towers and firmly

fixed at their extremities.

Theodolite, An instrument, variously constructed,

used especially in surveying.

Thermometer, An instrument for measuring tem-

perature, founded on the principal that changes

Photographing, The act of producing pictures of

objects by the action of light on chemically

prepared surfaces.

Phrenology, The theory that the mental faculties

are shown on the surface of the head or skull.

Rhinoceros, A thick-skinned mammal, nearly

allied to the elephant, the hippopotamus, the

tapir, &c. , and characterized by having a very

strong horn (sometimes two) on his nose.

Salamander, A reptile having some affinities

with the lizard, but more with frogs.

Screw-propeller, The screw, or spiral-bladed

wheel, used in the propulsion of steam-vessels.

Sea-elephant, A species of seal, of great size, and
remarkable for the prolongation of the nose, in

the male, into an erectile, soft, elastic snout.
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of temperature in bodies are accompanied by

proportional changes in their volume or dimen-

sions.

Thrashing-machine, A machine to thrash with.

Transparency, A picture or lettering on thin

cloth, glass, or the like, to be viewed by natural

or artificial light, which shines through it.

Vegetables, The fruit of different plants, as

turnips, onions, radishes, &c.

Velocipede, A light road-carriage for a single

person.

2C
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UNCLASSIFIED WORDS.
Apple-pealer, A machine to peal apples with.

Battery, An apparatus for generating galvanic

electricity.

Barber's-pole, The offices of barber and surgeon

were formerly filled by one individual, having

for a sign a pole surmounted by a basin for

catching the blood in blood-letting, or for

lathering those who were to be shaved, and with

two spiral ribbons painted around it to represent

the two bandages, one for twisting around the

arm previous to bleeding, and the other for

binding. Since the two professions have taken

different paths, the stripes have been retained,

with an unconsciously unpleasant suggestion.
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Bicycle, A two-wheeled velocipede ; especially,

one having a very large wheel above which is

the seat for the rider, and one quite small fol-

lowing behind.

Circular-saw, A disk of steel with saw teeth upon

its periphery, and revolved on an arbor.

Electric-bell, A bell that rings by electricity.

Electric-light, A specially constructed lamp that

emits a powerful light by a current of electricity

passing through it.

Elevator, A mechanical contrivance for lifting

grain, goods or persons to an upper floor.

Gambrel-stick, A stick crooked like a horse's leg,

used by butchers in suspending animals which

have been slaughtered for the purpose of dress-

ing and weighing them.

Newsboy, A boy who carries and delivers news-

papers.

Pawnbroker, One who lends money on pledge,

or the deposit of goods. The sign of the three

golden balls took its origin from three gilded

pills, used as a coat-of-arms by the Medici

family, in token of their profession of medicine.

They were rich merchants of a Florentine

family who lent money. The Lombards were

the first to lend money in England.

Radiator, That part of a heating apparatus the

use of which is to radiate heat.

Type-writer, An instrument for writing by means

of type, in which the operator makes use of a

sort of key-board in order to obtain the impres-

sions of the type upon paper.

Telephone, An instrument for reproducing sounds,

especially articulate speech, at a distance by the

aid of electricity or electro-magnetism. It con-

sists essentially of a device by which currents of

electricity, produced by the sounds, and exactly

corresponding in duration and intensity to the

vibrations of the air which attend them, are

transmitted to a distant station, and there, act-

ing on suitable mechanism, reproduces similar

sounds by repeating the vibrations.

Weather-signals, The white flag signifies fair or

clear weather. The blue rain or snow". The

triangular black, has reference only to tempera-

ture, if hoisted above the white or blue, it indi-

cates warmer weather, if below or under, cooler.

The white, with black square in the middle, is

hoisted on the approach of a cold wave.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF
Showing Date of Inventi

Air-brake—1874—Westinghouse.
'

Air-gun—1595—Marin.

Air-pump— 654—Otto von Guericke.

Anchor—594 B. C.—Anacharsis.

Anemometer— 1709—Wolfius.

Balloon—1783—Montgolfier.

Barometer—1643—Evangelista Torncelli.

Bellows—539 B. C.—Anacharsis the Scythian.

Camera Obscura— 1297—Roger Bacon.

Cannon—about 618 B. C.—Chinese.

IMPORTANT INVENTIONS
on and Name of Inventor.

Kaleidoscope—181 4—David Brewster.

Lightning-conductor—1752—Benjamin Franklin.

Lithography—1798—Alois Senefelder.

Locomotive— 1 759—Watt.

Matches—1827—Walker.

Microscope—1590—Zacharias Jansen.

Organ—220-100 B. C.—Archimedes & Ctesibus.

Phonograph—1877—Thomas A. Edison.

Photog raphy— 1 802—Thomas Wedgwood

.

Pianoforte— 1
714—Bartolommeo Christofali.

Pneumatic Railway— 1835—Henry Pinkers.

Cotton Gin—1793—Eli Whitney.

Printing—1438—Johann Gutenberg.

Railroad—1672—Beaumont.

Sewing-machine— 1841—Elias Howe.

Steamboat—1807—Robert Fulton.

Steam-engine— 1763—James Watt.

Telegraph—1837—Samuel F. B. Morse.

Telephone—1877—Elisha Gray, A Graham Bell,

C. A. Dolbear, Thomas A. Edison.

Telescope—1608—Hans Lippersheim, Jacob

Adriansz.

Thermometer— 1609—Drebbel, Sanctorius.

Torpedo—1777—David Bushnell.

•Compass—about n 15 B.C.—Chinese

Dial—550 B. C.—Anaxmander.

Electric Clock—1840—Wheatstone.

Electric Light—1813—Sir Humphrey Davy.

Electrotype— 1837—Spencer & Jacobi.

Engraving—about 1000 B. C.—Chinese.

Fire-arms—1364—Inventor unknown.

Fire-engine— 1 65 7—Hautsch.

Gas— 1600-1625—Van Helmont.

Gas-meter— 1815^—Clegg. ,

Gunpowder—1320—Barthold Schwartz.

Hydraulic Press—1796—Joseph Bramah.

Hydraulic Ram—1797—Montgolfier.

ORIGIN OF ORCHARD
Almond, 9 varieties, native of North Africa, and

Asia.

Apple, 1,570 varieties, originally the Crab, native

in most countries of Europe. In A. D. 59 only

twenty-two varieties were known.

Apricot, Native of Arabia and central Asia.

Banana, Native of the East.

Blackberry, 30 varieties, native of Europe and

America.

Butternut, Native of America.

Cherry, 209 varieties, brought to Italy in 73 B.C.

from Asia-Minor.

Citron, Brought to Europe from Media.

AND GARDEN FRUITS.

Cranberry, 3 varieties, a native of the northern

portion of both hemispheres.

Cucumber, Native of Asia.

Currant, 27 varieties, a native of Brittain and

North of Europe.

Egg-plant, Native of Africa, brought to England

in 1597.

Fig, 1 5 varieties, native of Asia.

Gooseberry, 81 varieties, native of Europe and

North of Asia.

Grape, 232 varieties, native probably of Persia.

Hickory-nut, Native of America.
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Lemon, Supposed to have been introduced into

Europe during the Crusades.

Melon, Or Cantaloupe, nativity uncertain, prob-

ably from Persia.

Mulberry, 7 varieties, native of Persia.

Orange, 10 varieties, thought to have been

brought to Europe by the Moors.

Peach, 239 varieties, native of Persia and China.

Pear, 1,087 varieties, common in Syria, Egypt,

and Greece. Pliny in the 1st century boasts of

36 varieties cultivated by the Romans, but

unconsciously admits their lack of perfection.

Pineapple, Native of tropical America.

Plum, 297 varieties, supposed to come originally

from Asia Minor.

Pumpkin, Nationality uncertain.

Quinces, 10 varieties, native of Austria and other

parts of Europe.

Raspberries, 88 varieties, introduced into the

south of Europe from Mount Ida in Asia Minor.

Strawberry, 257 varieties, native of temperate

latitudes of both hemispheres ; the name sup-

posed to come from the practice of placing

straw be.tween the plants to protect the fruit.

Tomato, Native of South America.

Water- mellon, 15 varieties, native of the warm
climates of the old world.

HISTORICAL EVENTS.
1492.— Columbus' first voyage begins Aug. 3,

lands at San Salvador Oct. 12.

1493.—Columbus' second voyage.

1494.—Columbus discovers Jamaica.

1497.—Cabots discover Newfoundland and main-

land of America.

1498.—Columbus' third voyage; reaches America.

1499.—Ojeda and Amerigo Vespucci reach Amer-

ica proper.

1500.—Pinzon discovers Brazil.

1 50 1.—Columbus returns in chains.

1502.—Columbus' fourth voyage.

1506.—Columbus dies May 20.

1513.—Balboa discovery the Pacific Sept. 25.

15 19.—Cortez takes Mexico, Nov.

1522.—Ship of Magellan's squadron first circum-

navigates the globe.

1534.—Luther's Bible finished.

1541.—De Soto discovers the Mississippi.

1 5 61.—Tobacco introduced into Europe.

1584.—Virginia colonized.

1585.—Raleigh makes first English settlement in

Virginia at Roanoke.

1604.—French settle in Canada.

1607.—Jamestown, Virginia, settled.

1612.—Sanctorius applies the pendulum to clock-

work.

1614.—Dutch built Manhattan, now New York.

Settlement begun in New England. Dutch

settle New Jersey.

1616.—Harvey discovers circulation of the blood

about this time.

1619.—Slavery introduced into Virginia.

1620.

—

Mayflower sails from Delft, Sept. 6, arrives

at New England, Dec. 11.

1627.—Swedes and Dutch settle Delaware.

1628.—Boswell settles Massachusetts.

1629.—Lord Baltimore settles Maryland.

1635.—Harvard College, Mass., founded.

1639.—First printing press at Cambridge, Mass.

1664.—English take New York.

1681.—Pennsylvania granted to William Penn

March 4.

1682.—Quakers settle Pennsylvania.

1 701.—Yale College founded.

1710.—First post-office in Massachusetts.

1720.—Tea introduced into Massachusetts.

1767.—England imposes the Tea Tax.

1768.—General Gage arrives at Boston with

British troops.

1774.—Congress opens at Philadelphia, Sept.- 5 ;

closes Oct. 26.

1775.—Battle^of Lexington, April 19. Washing-

ton Commander-in-chief of Continental army,

June 5. Battle of Bunker hill, June 17.

1776.—Declaration of Independence of the

United States July 4.

1777.—National flag of the United States adopted

June 14. Dr. Dodd executed for forgery June

27. Battle of Brandywine Sept. 11. Gen.

Howe takes Philadalphia Sept. 27.

1780.—Andre executed, Oct. 2. Washington

takes Yorktown, Oct. r9-

1783.—Washington resigns his commission, De-

cember 23.

1785.—John Adams first embassador of the

United States to England.

1787.—Constitutional convention at Philadelphia.

1789.—Washington first President of United

States.

1790.—Seat of Government at Philadelphia.
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1 793.—Washington re-elected President of United 1861.—Abraham Lincoln, President of United

States March 4. States. Confederates take Fort Sumter, Apr.

1796.—Washington resigns, Sept. 6. 12, 13. Southern ports blockaded, Apr. 19.

1 797.—John Adams, President United States. Confederate Congress meets at Richmond.

1799.—Washington died Dec. 14. First battle of Bull Run, July 21. Jefferson

1 801.—Thomas Jefferson, President of United Davis President of Confederate States Nov. 30.

States. 1862.—Battle of Bull Run Aug. 20; of South

1805.—Thomas Jefferson re-elected President. Mountain, Sept. 14; at Antietam, Sept. 17;

1809.—James Madison, President of the United Battle of Fredericksburg, Dec. 13.

States. 1863.—Emancipation Proclamation, Jan. 1. Gen.

1812.—The United States declares war against Grant takes Vicksburg, July 4. Battles of

Great Brittain June 18. Gettysburg, July 1-3.

1813.—James Madison's second term as President. 1864.—Federals hold Atlanta, Sept. 2. Gen.

181 7.—James Monroe, President of United States. Sherman holds Savannah, Dec. 21.

1 82 1.—James Monroe, re-elected President. Rise 1865.—President Lincoln enters on a second term

of the Slavery agitation in the United States. of office. Gen. Grant takes Richmond, April

1823.—Joseph Smith originates Mormonism. 3. General Lee surrenders, Apr. 9. Lincoln

1825.—John Quincy Adams, President of United assassinated Apr. 14. President Jefferson Davis

States. captured, May 10 ; end of civil war. Slavery

1829.—Andrew Jackson, President of United abolished in the United States.

States. 1868.—President Johnson impeached, Feb. 25.

1833.—-Andrew Jackson re-elected President. 1869.—Gen. Grant President of United States.

1835.—Texas revolts agains Mexico. Pacific Railway completed.

1837.—Martin Van Buren, President of United 1871.—Chicago burned.

States. 1873.—Gen. Grant re-elected President.

1841.—Gen. Harrison, President of United 1876.—Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,

States. opened May 10.

1844.—First telegraph line in the United States. 1877.—United States Electoral Commission ap-

1845.—James Knox Polk, President of United pointed Jan. 30. Rutherford B. Hayes declared

States. Mexico declares war against the United President of United States. Great railroad

States. strike in the United States.

1847.—Gen. Scott takes Mexico, Sept. 14. Mor- 1879.—United States resumes specie payment,

mons found Salt Lake city. Jan. 1.

1848.—Gold found in California. Treaty between 1881.—James A. Garfield President of United

Mexico and United States, May 19. States. Attempted assassination of President

1849.—Gen. Taylor, President of United States. Garfield, July 2 ; died Sept. 19.

1853.—Gen. Pierce, President of United States. 1882.—Guiteau hung, June 30.

1855.—Niagara Suspension Bridge completed. 1883.—New York and Brooklyn Bridge opened,

l857-—James Buchanan, President of United May 24. Two cent letter postage goes into

States. Attempt to lay Atlantic telegraph effect throughout the United States.

cable fails. 1884.—Opening of " World's Fair and Cotton
1858.—Atlantic cable completed; first message Centennial Exposition" in New Orleans, De-

received Aug. 20. cember 16.

1885.—Grover Cleveland, President of United

States.

PRACTICAL AND USEFUL MEASURES.
100 pounds flour or grain, 1 cental. 280 pounds salt at works, 1 barrel.
100 pounds nails, 1 keg. ' 1000 ounces of water, 1 cubic foot.

100 pounds rasins, 1 cask. 32 pounds make one bushel of oats.

100 pounds dry fish, 1 quintal. 48 pounds make 1 bushel of barley.

196 pounds flour, 1 barrel. 56 pounds make 1 bushel of com, rye, or flax-

200 pounds pork, beef, or fish in brine, 1 barrel. seed.
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14 pounds make 1 bushel of blue-grass seed.

46 pounds make 1 bushel of castor beans.

44 pounds make 1 bushel of hemp-seed.

60 pounds make 1 bushel of wheat, beans, clover-

seed, peas, or potatoes.

45 pounds make 1 bushel of timothy-seed.

57 pounds make 1 bushel of onions.

58 pounds make 1 bushel of apples or peaches

dried.

50 pounds make 1 bushel of salt.

A sack of wool is 22 stone, 14 pounds to the stone,

308 pounds.

A pack of wool is 17 stone 2 pounds, 240 pounds,

a packload for a horse.

A truss of hay is, new, 60 pounds; old, 50 pounds;

straw 40 pounds. ,

A load of hay is 36 trusses.

A bale of hay is 300 pounds.

A firkin of butter was formerly 56 pounds, but it

is now generally put up in 50 or 100 pound

firkins.

A bale of cotton is 400 pounds; but it is put up

in different states varying from 280 to 720

pounds. Sea Island cotton is put up in sacks

of 300 pounds.

A carat is a weight used in weighing diamonds

and precious stones. It is equal to 3.2 grains

Troy or 4 carat grains. Carat is also a word

used to indicate the fineness of gold. Thus

gold, when 24 carats fine, is all gold; when 20

carats fine 5-6 gold ; 18 carats, 2-3 gold, &c.

SIZE AND WEIGHT OF NAILS.

2 penny nail 1 inch long, 557 in a pound.

4 penny nail 1% inch long, 353 in a pound.

5 penny nail 1^ inch long, 232 in a pound.

6 penny nail 2 inches long, 167 in a pound.

7 penny nail 2% inches long, 141 in a pound.

8 penny nail 2^ inches long, 101 in a pound.

10 penny nail 2^ inches long, 68 in a pound.

12 penny nail 3 inches long, 54 in a pound.

20 penny nail 3}^ inches long, 34 in a pound.

Spikes 4 inches long, 16 in a pound.

Spikes 4^ inches long, 12 in a pound.

Spikes 5 inches long, 10 in a pound.

EFFECTS OF HEAT.
Fine Gold melts at 2,590 deg. F. Heat white 2,900 deg. F

Fine Silver melts at 1,250 Zinc melts at 740 "

Copper melts at 2,548 " Snow and salt equal parts "

Wrought iron melts at 3,980 " Greatest artificial cold 140 "

Cast iron melts at 3,479 " Heat of human blood 98 "

Glass melts at 2,377 Ice melts at 32 "

Brass melts at 1,900 " Water boils at 212 "

Steel melts at 2,500 " Sulphuric ether boils at 96 "

Lead melts at 5°4 " Alcohol boils at 176 "

Tin melts at 424 " Mercury boils at 662 "

Heat cherry red 1,500 "

ICE AND ITS STRENGTH.

Ice is water in the solid form. It is specifically

lighter than water and therefor swims in it. Water

in becoming solid expands about one-ninth of its

volume or bulk. The color of pure ice is deep

blue, which is only discernable however when it is

in large masses. In the neighborhood of the poles

and on mountains of a certain height in all lati-

tudes, there exist great masses of permanent ice

;

and even in some of the districts of Siberia, where

a kind of a culture is practicable in summer, there

are found at a certain depth below the surface of

the earth strata of ice mingled with sand. From

the polar ice fields and glaciers, which are always

protruding themselves into the sea, great floating

masses become detached, and form icebergs, floes,

and drift-ice. From the specific gravity, it is

calculated that the volume of an iceberg below the

water is eight times that of the protruding part.

Sound ice 2 inches thick will bear men on foot;

4 inches thick will bear men on horseback; 6

inches thick will bear teams with heavy loads ; 10

inches thick will bear a pressure of 1,000 pounds

per square foot.



A VOCABULARY
op

WORDS NECESSARY TO BE KNOWN;
ALSO,

ENGLISH AND GERMAN CONVERSATION.

(£m $er$etd)tti1? turn SSottem Me man tnijfen fottte;

©e§gleid)en

©nglifcfje uitb bcutfdje Untembungen.

Cardinal Numbers.—©runbjaljlen.

One, (SinS. Seventeen, ©iebenjetjn. Eighty, SEdfoig.

Two, 3roei. Eighteen, 3tdbtjef)n. Ninety, -Jteunjig.

Three, ©rei. Nineteen, ^teunjefen. A hundred, §unbert.

Four, 3Sier. Twenty, groanjig. Two hundred,—two hundred and
Five, f^iinf. Twenty-one, (Sin unb jroanjig. ten, 3wet bunbert, — jroei bun*

Six, ©ed)3. Twenty-two, Qmtl unb jroanjig. bert unb seljn.

Seven, ©ieben. Twenty-three, ©ret unb jtnanjig. Three hundred, etc.— three hun-
Eight, Sldfct. Twenty-four, etc., SSier unb jroan= dred and two, ©ret fyunbert it.,

Nine, 9ieun. m, x. — breibunbert unb jroei.

Ten, 3efm. Thirty, ©retjjtg. A thousand, STaufenb.

Eleven, (glf. Forty, 9Sterflig. Two thousand, etc., greet taufenb it.

Twelve, groblf. Fifty, gunfjig. Ten thousand, $ebn toufenb.

Thirteen, ©retjeljn. Sixty, ©eduig.

Seventy,—Seventy-one, etc, ©ieb=

A million, (Sine 9JIiHton.

Fourteen, SStcrge^n. Two millions, etc., greet SDMio*
Fifteen, gfunfjeljn. jig — ein unb fiebjig, k. nen sc.

Sixteen, ©ecb^jeljn.

Ordinal Numbers.—DrbnungSjaljlen.

The first, ©er, bte, bct§ (Srfte. Thirteenth, ©reijeljnte. Fortieth, SSierjigfte.

Second, groeite. Fourteenth, SBierjefjnte. Fiftieth, pnfjtgfte.
Third, ©ritte. Fifteenth, gainfjehnte. Sixtieth, ©edjSjigfte.

Fourth, SSierte. Sixteenth, ©edjSjeljnte. Seventieth, ©iebjtgfte.

Fifth, gttnfte. Seventeenth, ©iebjebnte. Eightieth, 2ld;tjig[te.

Sixth, SedjSte. Eighteenth, 2td)tj(e|nte. Ninetieth, ^Jeunjigfte.

Seventh, ©iebente. Nineteenth, 3teunjebnte. Hundredth, §unbert[te.

Eighth, 2ldjte. Twentieth, 3roan5tgfte Thousandth, Staufenbfte.

Ninth, 9ieunte. Twenty-first, (gin unb jroanjtgfte. The last, ©er, bie, ba§ Ie£te.

Tenth, 3e6nte. Twenty-second, etc., ,3nm unb The last but one, ©er, b*e, ba§ vox*
Eleventh, (Stfte. jroanjtgfte, it. lefcte.

Twelfth, groolfte. Thirtieth, ©reifjigfte.

Collectiye Numbers.—<Satnmluit9§jaJjIm.

Once, (Sinmal. A fortnight, SSierge^n Stage. A year and a half, 2tnbertljal6

Twice, gtoetmal. A quarter of a year, ©in SSierteI= Sajjre.

Three times, ©tetmal. jabr. A pair,— two pair, ©in $Paar, —
A hundred times, §unbertmal. Haifa year, (Sin balbeS $al)r. jroet $aar.
A thousand times, Saufenbmal. Three quarters of a year, ©ret A dozen, (Sin ©uijenb.

A week, 2ld)t SCogc. SBierteljabre.

The Months of the Tear.—Sie SJJonate beg SaljreS.

January, ganuar. May, 3Ral September, (September.
February, gebruar. June, ^uni. October, Dftober.

March, 5Jiarj. July, guli. November, 9Jo»ember.
April, Silpril. August, 3luguft. December, ©ejember.

'
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The Days of the Week.—$ie flSJodjentage.

Sunday, ©onntag.
Monday, 3JJontag.

Tuesday, ©ienftag.

A century, Sin ^a^rf|unbert.

A year, Sin !yabr.

A month, Sin 9J2onat.

A week, (Sine 2Boa)e.

A day, gin Stag.

An hour, (Sine ©tunbe.
Half an hour, (Sine halbe ©tunbe.

A quarter of an hour, (Sine SSier=

telftunbe.

Fire, ©a§ geuer.

Air, 5Die Suft.

Earth, SDie Srbe.

Water, 2)a§ 2Baffer.

The heat, ®ie £i$e.

The cold, 2)ie ftdlte.

The frost, SDer groft.

The ice, 2)a3 Si§.

The snow, ®er ©djnee.

The rain, SDer 9iegen.

The fog, 5Der 9tebel.

Wednesday, 9JJittn)od).

Thursday, 2)onner§tag.

Time.—^te Sett.

A minute, (Sine SJiinute.

The morning, SDer -Jftorgen.

The afternoon, ®er Stad^mittag.

The evening, 2)er 2t6enb.

To-day, §eute.

Yesterday, ©eftern.

The day before yesterday, 9Sor=

geftern.

To-morrow, 9Jiorgen.

The Elements.—2>ie ©lemente.

A flash of lightning, (Sin 93li£.

The thunder, SDer ©cmner.
The rainbow, 3)er Sfcgenbogen.

The storm, 3}ct§ ©emitter.

The sea, SDie ©ee, bag 2Jteer.

The lake, 35er ©ee.

The tide, 3)ie Sbbe unb gluttj.

A large river, (Sin ©trotn.

A river, Sin glufe.

A rivulet, a brook, (Sin 33ad).

Friday, greitag.

Saturday, ©amStag.

The day after to-morrow, Heber*

morgen.

The holidays, ®ie $erien.

New-year's-day, ®er 9?eujabr§tag.

Easter, Dftern.

Whitsuntide, $fing[ten.

Midsummer-day, 2)er !gohanm§tag.

Michaelmas, 2Ria}aeIi§.

Christmas, 2Sei6nad)ten.

The coast, $te ®iifte.

The shore, the bank, ®a§ lifer.

The rock, SDer $el§ ober gelfen.

The wind, 2>er 2Binb.

The south-wind, ®er ©iibroinb.

The north-wind, 5)er 9iorbroinb.

The easterly-wind, 3)er Dfttninb.

The west-wind, SDer SBeftroinb.

The dust. $er ©tau6.
The weather, 2)a§ SBetter.

Of Mankind.—Sum aJkttfdjengefdjledjt.

A man, (Sin 3ftann.

A woman, (Sine grau.

A boy, (Sin Rnabe.

A little boy, (Sin fleiner $nabe.

A little girl, Sin fleineS SDtdbdjen.

A child, Sin ®inb.

A young man, Sin junger SUann.

A young woman, Sine junge grew.

An old man, Sin 35rei§.

The father, ©er SSater.

The grandfather, SDer ©rofjoater.

The mother, 5Die Gutter.

The grandmother, SDie ©rojjmutter.

The son, ©er ©obn.
The grandson. ©er ©rofjfofjn.

The daughter, ©ie Sodjter.

The granddaughter, ©ie ©rofjtod)*

ter.

The brother, ©er Sruber.
The sister, ©ie ©djroefter.

The nephew, ©er Sfteffe.

The niece, ©ie 9iid)te.

The uncle, ©er Dnfel.

The aunt, ©ie STante.

The cousin, m., ©er Setter.

The cousin, /., ©ie 5Uubme.
The husband, the consort, ©er S^es

mann, ber 5)iann, ber ©emab,l.

The wife, the consort, ©ie Shefrau,

bie grau, bie ©emablin.
The friend, ©er greunb.

The head, ©er ®opf.
The hair, ©a3 §aar.
The eye, ©a§ 2luge.

The ear, ©a§ Db,r.

The cheek, ©te Sade.

The mouth, ©er 9Jtunb.

The lips. ©ie Sippen.

The nose, ©ie 3la\e.

The tooth, ©er gahn.
The tongue, ©ie ,3unge.

The chin, ©a§ £inn.

The beard, ©er 33art.

The moustache, ©er ©tfinurrbart.

The whiskers, ©er Sacfenbart.

The shoulder, ©ie ©adulter.

The neck, ©er §al§.

The arm, ©er 2lrm.

The hand, ©te £>cmb.

The finger, ©er finger.

The foot, ©er gufj.

The blood, ®a§ Slut.

The heart, ©a§ £erj.

The rose, ©ie 9to[e.

The tulip, ©ie 2ulpe.

The hyacinth, ©ie §nojintbe.

The daffodil, ®ie ^arji^e.

The religion, 2>ie Religion.

A Jew, Sin S"be.
A Roman Catholic, Sin ^atfyolil.

A Protestant, Sin Sroteftant.

A Christian, Sin Sbrift.

The Bible, S)ie Sibel.

Flowers.—SJIutncn.

The lily, 3Me Silie.

The pink, S)ie 9ielfe.

The corn-flower, 2)ie ftornblume.

The Church.—2>ic flitdje.

The prayer, 35a§ ©ebet.

The prayer-book, ®a§ ©ebetbud).

The sermon, ®ie IfSrebigt.

The organ, 2)ie Drgel.

The steeple, ®er 2|urm.
The altar, Ser Stltar.

The cowslip, £)ie ©ajliiffelblume.

The violet, ®a§ aSeiId)en.

The lilac, SDer glieber.

The divine service, 2)et ©otte§«

bienft.

The mass, 2Me 5)te|fe.

The chapel, ®ie S?apeHe.

The gospel, Sa§ Soangelium.
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Verdigris, SDer ©rimfpan. The ruby, SDer Stubin. The gypsum, SDer ©npS.
Arsenic, SDer 3trfenif. The emerald, SDer ©maragb. The clay, SDer £efnn.

Steel, SDer ©taf)l. The opal, SDer Dpal. The coal, SDie 8ot)Ie.

Tin, SDaS ginn. The topaz, SDer SEopaS. The earth, SDie ©rbe.

Zinc, SDaS ^inf. The pearl, SDie $erle. The sand, SDer ©ctnb.

Bronze, SDie Sronje. The marble, SDer 3)iarmor. The stone, SDer ©tein.

The diamond, SDer SDiamant. The coral, SDie lorafle.

Dishes and Beverages.—©mdjte unb ©ctronfe.

Breakfast, SDaS griibftuct. The cheese, SDer Rafe. Claret, 33orbeauj.

Dinner, SDaS 5>cittagSeffen. The butter, SDie Sutter. Champagne, Gfjampagner.

Luncheon, SDer groifdjenimbijj. The cake, SDer Rucfyen. Beer, SDaS Sier.

Koast, SDer Sraten. Ice, ©i§. Water, SDaS Staffer.

Beef, SRinbjTeifd). The sugar, SDer ^uef". Brandy, SDer Sranntroein.

Roasted beef, SttnbSbraten. The lemonade, SDie Simonabe. Cider, SDer Slpfelroein.

Mutton, §ammelfleifcf). Supper, SDaS 2tbenbeffen (or 9cad)t= Cream, SDer SRabm.

Aleg of mutton, ©ine £amtnelfeule. effen). Milk, SDie SRildj.

Veal, Ralbfleifd). The meal, SDie SJcahljeit. Bread, a loaf, SDaS 33rob, ein Srob,

Pork, ©d^roeinefleifd^. Refreshments, ©rfrifd;ungen. White bread, SBeifjbrob.

Bacon, ©pec!. Coffee, SDer Raffee. Brown bread, ©(broarjbrob.

Ham, ©cbinten. Tea, SDer SThee, Stale bread, SllteS Srob.

A sausage, dine 2Burft. Chocolate, SDie ©Ijofolabe. New bread, grifcbeS 33rot.

Fish, gifd). Wine, SDer 2Bein. The crust, SDie Rrufte.

Sauce, Sriibe. Red wine, 3totfter 2Bein. A piece of bread, ©in ©tiicl Srob.

Gravy, ©aft White wine, SBeifjer 2Betn. Soup, SDie ©uppe.
Pastry, Sadroerl. Port, ^ortroein. Broth, SDie gleifdjbriihe.

The dessert, SDer 5ftad)ttfd;. Sherry, SereSroein.

Clothes.—^leibung.

Meat, SDaS gleifcb.

A coat, ©in 9t0(f. The brush, SDie SSiirfte. A pin, ©ine ©tecfnabet.

An overcoat, (Sin Ueberrocf. The watch, SDie Ub,r. Fur, SDaS ^eljroerf.

A cloak, (Sin 9JccmteI. The watch-key, SDer Uljrfdjluffel. Flannel, SDer glanett.

A waistcoat, ©ine 2Befte. The spectacles, SDie 33ritfe. Satin, SDer Sttlajj.

A jacket, (Sine %a£t. The ring, SDer Sting. Silk, SDie 6etbe.

The pocket, SDie S£afd)e. The gloves, SDie §anbfd)ube. Thread, SDer 3firn.

The sleeve, SDer 2lertnel. The ear-rings, SDie Dhrringe. Cotton, SDie 33aumrooHe.

The button, SDer £nopf. The necklace, SDaS §alsbanb. Velvet, SDer ©amntet.

The button -hole, SDaS Rnopfloct). The shirt, SDaS §emb. Linen, SDie Seinroanb.

The collar, SDer £ragen. The bracelets, SDie 2lrmbdnber. Cloth, SDaS STud).

The lining, SDaS gutter. A case, ©in ^Eciftdt)ert. A thimble, ©in ginserbut.

A hat, (Sin §ut. The muff, SDer 3Jhiff. The scissors, SDie ©djeere.

A cravat, neck-cloth, Sine JpalSs The head-dress, SDer Ropfputj. The snuff-box, SDie ©d;nupftabal3»

binbe or ein §alstud). The comb, SDer fiamm. bofe.

A handkerchief, ©in ©djnupftud). The apron, SDie ©djiirje. The sword, SDer SDegen.

The boots, SDie ©tiefeln. The veil, SDer ©cbleier. The spurs, SDie ©poren.

! The shoes, SDie ©djube. The ribbon, SDaS SBanb. The knife, SDaS 3Jleffer,

The stockings, SDie ©triimpfe. The fan, SDer goc^er. The penknife, SDaS gebermeffer.

The slippers, SDie ^gantoffeln. A needle, ©ine 9Mb,nabeI. The razor, SDaS 9tafirtneffer.

The cane, SDer ©tod.

Furniture.—3MBM.

A table, ©in STifd). A fire-screen, ©in £$feuer[d)irm. The tongs, SDie geuerjange.

A chair, ©in ©tuhl. An umbrella, ©in 9tegenfd)irm. The poker, SDaS ©d)iireifen.

An arm-chair, ©in 2IrmftubI. A parasol, ©in ©onnenfdjirm. Matches, <Sdt)irjefeU)i3tjdjert.

A stool, ©in ©chetnel. A lamp, ©ine Sctmpe. A fender, ©in gfeuergitter.

A looking-glass, ©in ©piegel. A lantern, ©ine Saterne. A bed, ©in Sett.

A carpet, ©in Steppid). A candle, ©in £idjt. The sheets, SDie S3etttiid)er.

A chest of drawers, ©ine Romtnobe. A wax-candle, ©in 2Bad)§Itd)t. The mattress, SDie !0Jatra|e.

A drawer, ©ine ©djublabe. A rush-light, ©in 9?acbtUd)t. The bolster, SDer $fubL

A desk, ©in qSutt. A candlestick, ©in Seucbter. The pillow, SDaS Ropffiffen.

A painting, ©in ©emdlbe. An extinguisher, ©in £ofd)E)0m. The blankets, SDie Settbecfen.

A portrait, ©in 93ilbnijj. The snuffers, SDie £id)tpu$e. A towel, ©in £mnbtud).

An engraving, ©in ^upferjiicb. Wood, SDaS §oIj. A brush, ©ine ©iirfte.

The frame, SDer Statjmen. Coal, £ohlen. A toothbrush, ©ine gafjnbiirfte.

A jewel-cask, ©in ©cbmucffiiftdjen. The shovel, SDie ©djaufel.
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The roof, ®aS SDacb.

The attic, 3)ie SDadiftube.

The cellar, 2)er Seller.

The workshop, SDie SKerfftatte.

The warehouse, 3)a§ 2Baarenbau§.

The room, 3)a3 gimmer.
The bed chamber, 3)a§ ©cl)lafjim=

mer.

The dining-room, ®a§ glimmer.
The antechamber, ®a§ 23or5immer.

A House.—(Sin £nug.

The pantry, 3Me ©pcifefammer.
The parlor, 3)a3 S3efud)§simmer.

The drawing-room, 3)a§ ©efeEU

fajaftSjimmer.

The kitchen, 3)ie Md)t.
The pane, She ©d;eibe.

The window, ®a§ genfter.

The shutters, 35 te genfterlaben.

The door, 3)ie £biir.

The gateway, ®er Jljorroeg.

The staircase, 3)ie 2reppe
The bell, 3Me fllingel.

The key, ®er edjluffel.

The chimney, 2)er ©djornftein.

A story, ©in ©todtocrf.

The stove, 35er Dfen.
The ceiling, 35ie 3)edfe.

The floor, 2)er $ufjboben

Trees and Plants.—©Sume tmb spflonjcn.

The cherry-tree, 3)er Sirfdjbauin.

The apple-tree, 3)er 2lpfelbaum.

The orange-tree, 3)er ^omeranjens

baum.
The pear-tree, 3)er Sirnbaum.
The vine, 3)er SEkinftocf.

The linden-tree, 3)ie Sinbe.

The oak, ®ie ©id)e.

The railway, 3)ie ©ifenbabn.

The train, 35er 33ahnjug.

The station, Sie Station.

A luggage-train, ©in ©itterjttg.

The engine, 3)ie SJiafdrjme.

The carriage, 2)er SBagen.

The stage-coach, 35et ^oftroagen.

The coachman, 3)er £utfd)er.

The horse, 2>a§ $ferb.

Chess, 35aS ©d)ad)fpiel.

Draughts, 3)a§ 3)amenfpiel.

Card-playing, 2)aS Sartenfpiel

Dancing, 2)er Sanj.
A dancer, gin Staler.
Hunting, SDie 3>aa.b.

The merchant, ®er Saufmann.
The tradesman, 2)er §anbel§mann.
The partner, 3)er Sfcbeilbaber.

The clerk, 2)er §anblung§biener.

Interest, 2)ie 3^n fen -

The banker, Ser Sanquier.

The office, 3)ie ©efd)aft§ftube.

A scholar, ©in ©djitler.

A class, Sine Slaffe.

A book, ©in 33ucb.

A dictionary, (gin SBbrterbud).

A grammar, Sine ©rammatif.

A page, Sine ©cite.

A leaf, ©in Start.

A pen, @ine geber.

Small, Slein.

Narrow, ©nge.

Low, 9Jiebrig.

The willow, 3)ie SBeibe.

The poplar, 2)ie ^appel.

The root, 3Me SEurjel.

The trunk, 3)er ©tamm.
A leaf, Sin SBIatt.

A branch, ©in Broetg.

The bark, 3)ie 9tinbe.

Travelling.—SJom SReifen

Post-horses, ^Joftpferbe.

The luggage, 25a3 ©epacf.

The portmanteau, 3)er 5Kanteljac£.

The carpet-bag, 3)er 3teifefacE.

The trunk, 3)er Softer.

The passport, 3)er $ajj.

The departure, 3)ie 2l6rcifc.

The arrival, 3Die 2tnlunft.

The return, 3Me SRiicftehr.

Amusements.—SJcrgniigungen.

A huntsman, ©in ^ciger.

Fishing, 3)er gifcbjang.

A fisherman, (gin ^fifc^er.

The walk, ®er ©pajiergang.

The drive, 3Me ©pajierfahrt.

Commerce.—JBom $anbel.

Money, 35a§ ©elb.

Silver, 3)aS ©ilber.

Gold, 3)a§ ©olb.

A gold-piece, (gin ©olbftiicL

A shilling, (gin ©cbiHing.

A pound sterling, (gin ^Sfunb ©ter*

ling.

The School.—Sic ©tfjule.

A pencil, (gin 33leiftift.

The paper, 3)aS papier.

Letter-paper, Sriefpapier.

Blotting-paper, £bfd£)papier.

A quire of paper, gin SSurf) papier.

A sheet of paper, ©in Sogen papier.

A copy-book, ©in §eft.

The blossom, 3)ie Sliithe.

The bud, 3)ie SnoSpe.
Cresses, 35ie Sreffe.

Parsley, 3)ie ^kterjtlie.

Celery, 3)ie ©ellerie.

Onions, ^roiebeln.

Artichokes, Slrtifd^odfen.

The hotel, 2>a§ ©afthauS.

The inn, 3>a3 3Birth3bau3.

The traveller, 3)er Sieifenbe.

The country, ©a§ Sanb.

The native country, 2)a3 SBaters

lanb.

The sled, 3)er ©cblitten.

The turnpike, 3)er ©cblagbaurn.

The ride, ®er ©pajierritt.

Gymnastics, ©ie Sturnfunjt.

Fencing, 3)ie gecbtfunft.

Swimming, 35a§ ©cbnrimmen
Riding, 3)ie Steitfunft.

Change, SleineS ©elb.

A receipt, ©in ©mpfangfdjem.
A bill of exchange, ©in 2BedjfeI«

brief.

A hundred-weight, ©in 3entner.

A pound, ©in $funb.
Goods, ©titer.

An inkstand, ©iti 35intenfa|j.

The ink, 35ie 3)inte.

A word, ©in 2Bort.

An exercise, ©ine 2tufgabe.

A lesson, ©ine ©tunbe.
The drawing, Sa§ gei^nen.
The color, ®ie ^jatbt.

Adjectives.—@igenf^aftgs9B5rter.

Beautiful, ©djbn. I Bad, ©cblecfjt.

Handsome, §iibfc§. Easy, Ceicbt.

Ugiy, §afili^. I Heavy, ©d)roer.
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Soft, 3Md(). Ridiculous, 2ddherlidh. Sick, £ranf.
True, 2Babr. Reasonable, SSevniinftig. Pale,33lafe.
Short, ®urj. Happy, ©liidlid). Healthy, ©efunb.
Far, SDBcit. Unhappy, Unglltdlid). Poor, 2trm.
Sweet, Sufj. Glad, grob. Empty, Seer.
Hollow, §obI. Satisfied, gufrieben. Light, §ell.
Blunt, ©tumpf. Active, S£hatig. Dark, 2)unfel,

Delicious, ^bftlid). Rude, ©rob. Dry, Slroden.
Disagreeable, Unangenebm. Proud, ©tols. Wet, 9kfe.
Honest, (Jbrlidj. Bold, mt)n. Dirty, ©d)tnufcig.
Polite, §ofiid). Strong, ©tarf. Cheap, 33ittig.

Obliging, ©efaHig. Weak, ©djroadf). Clean, 3tein.

Kind, ©ittig.

Prudent, Suug.

Attentive, 2(ufmerffam. Tired, 2JUibe.

Clever, ©efdjitft. Angry, 33ofe.
Stupid, Summ. Mild, ©eltnb.

Verbs.—ftcittootttt.

Merry, Suftig.

To breakfast, gfrufjftiiden. To read, Sefen. To tell, ©agen.
To dine, ©peifert. To pronounce, 2lu§fprett)en. To call, 5Rufen.
To sup, 3u 2lbenb effen. To pronounce well, ©ut StuSfpre* To weep, SBeinen.
To arrive, Slnfommen. cb,en. To recommend, ©mpfejjlen.
To depart, Slbreifen. To translate, Ueberfeljen. To receive, Smpfangen,
To meet, 2;reffen. To recollect, ©id) erinnern. To send, ©djicfen.
To be tired, 9J2iibe fein. To forget, SSergeffen. To buy, ^aufen.
To be sleepy, ©cbjafrtg fetn. To promise, SSerfpredjen. To pay, Sejablen.
To excuse, ©ntfdwlbigen. To expect, (Smarten. To order, SefteQen.
To understand, SSerftefjen. To converse, Unterbalten. To furnish, Siefern.
To believe, ©lauben. To express, 2lu§briirfen. To sell, SBerfaufen.
To know, SBtffen. To explain, (Srflaren. To reply, Slntroorten.
To write, <Sd&rei6en.

Adverbs.—9lttm\ootttt.

Yes, %a roobl. Not, 9ttdjt. Till, $te.
Indeed, %n bfr SE^at. But, 9iur. Seldom, ©elten.
Truly, SBahjlid;. Enough, ©enug. Since, ©eit.
Certainly, ©eroifj. Scarcely, $aum. Ever, ^mmer.
Surely, ©td^erlic^. All, ©an*. Never, 9Jie.

Only,' 9Jur. Almost, SBeina^e. Often, Oft.
Some, ©trna§. Here, §ter. Already, ©djcm.
Nothing, 5Rid}t3. There, ®a. To-day, §eute.
Much, SSiet. Where, 2Bo. Yesterday, ©eftern.
Quite, ©anjlid). In, §erein. Late, ©pat.
Very, ©e§r. Out, §eraud. Why?'2Barum?
So, ©o. Then, ®enn. Because, 2Bei(.

Thus, 2tIfo. Now, ^etjt. If, 2Senn.
How, 2Bie. Soon, 33alb. Perhaps, Sietteid&t.

No, -Kern.

Prepositions.—Wom'irttt.

Above, Ueber. Of, 93cm. In, ^n.
About, Um. Over, Ueber. Near, Vlafy.
After, 3lad). Since, ©eit. Under, Unter.
Against, ©egen. For, $iir. Up, 2luf.
Before, SSor. From, 33cm.

Conjunctions.—SSinbttootttt.

With, 2Rit.

And, Unb.
Also, 2tudj.

Even, ©ogar.

It is true, @3 ift roaljv.

It is so, @§ ift fo.

I believe it, ^jd) glaube e3.

Or, Dber.
Nor, 3tod).

Yet, 2>od).

Because, 2Beil.

That, SDafe.

Therefore, ®aber.

Affirmative Phrases.—Stftiitijenbe 9<ufbruife.

I think so, !gdj benfe e§.

I say yqs, Sdj fage ja.

I say it is, 2jd) fage e§ ift.
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I am certain, %$ 6in geroifj. I promise it to you, 1yd) oerfpreche e3 3!)nen.
I am certain of it, Jjd) bin beffen geroifj. I give it, %d) gebe e3.

You are right, ©ie Ijaben 9ied)t. I give it to you, 3$ 9eDe e§ %t)nm.
You are quite right, ©ie baben ganj SRedjt. I will give it to you, ^ch roiH e3 ^jhnen geben.
I know it, !gcf) roeifj e3. You are wrong, ©ie baben Unrecbt.
I know it well, %<5) roeif? e3 genau. He is wrong, (5r bat Unrest.

I believe him, 3<9 glaube if)m.I know him, Jgd) fenne iljn.

I know it positively, ^d) roeif? e3 filler. Very well, ©ehr roobl.

I promise it, 3>ch r>erfpred)e e3.

Negative Phrases.—SkrnctitungiMKusiiriitfe.

No, 5Kein. He has it not, (5r bat e3 nidjt.

I say no, Igch fage nein. We have it not, 3Btr baben e3 nidjt.

I say it is not, $dj fage e3 ift nid^t. You have it not, 5>hr babt e3 nidti.

It is not so, (S3 ift nid)t fo. He said no, (5r fagte netn.

It is not true, (53 ift ntcht roaljr. Has he said no ? §at er netn gefagt ?

I say nothing, ^ch fage nichtS. Has he said nothing? §at er nid)t3 gefagt ?

I will say nothing, $jd) roitl nicht3 fagen. I did not hear, lydj fyabe nicbt gehort.

I have nothing, 3<j) ha6e nidbtg. I have not heard it, %<$) i)abt e3 nidjt geljort.

He is not here, (5r ift nia)t bier. You are quite wrong, ©ie baben bureaus Unrest,

Interrogative Phrasses.—$rages%ugbritifc.

Who? 2Ber? Where? 2Bo?
Who was it? 2Ber roar e3? Where is it? 2Bo ift e3?

Where is he? 2Bo ift er?What is it? 2Ba3 ift e3?

Who is it? 2Ber ift e3? Where is she? 2Bo ift fie?
Did you say it? ©agten ©ie e3? Where are yon ? 2Bo finb ©ie ?

What are you doing? 2Ba3 tljun ©ie? Where are you going? 2Bo geben ©ie bin?
What is he doing? 2Ba3 thut er? Where do" you come from? 2Bo fommen ©ie ber?
Will you tell me? SBoHen ©ie tnir fagen? Where were you ? 2Bo roaren ©ie?
How are you? 28te ge{)t3? What? 2Ba3?
How is he? 2Bie geht3 ibm? What is it? 2BoS ift cS?
What for? SBofiir? What is that? 2Ba3 ift ba§?
Why? SSarum? What time is it? 2Ba3 tft bie 3eit?
Why do you ask? 2Barum fragen ©ie? What o'clock is it? SBieoiel Uhr ift e3?
Why shall I go? SBarum foil id) gehen? What have you? 2Ba3 baben ©ie?
Why do you speak? SSBarum fprechen ©ie? What do you say ? 2Ba3 fagen ©ie ?

Why are you silent ? 2Barum fdjroeigen ©ie ? What did you say ? 3Ba3 fagten ©ie ?

Why did you go? 3Barum gingen ©ie? What do you mean? 2Ba3 nteinen ©ie?
Is it ready? 3ft e3 fertig? What do you want? 2Ba3 molten ©ie?
Have you heard? £aben ©ie gehort? What will you do? 2Ba3 moHen ©ie tjjun?
Do you hear? §oren ©ie?

Imperative Phrases. --Sefeljlenbe SluSbrutfe.

Come away! $ommen ©ie fort! Hear me! §oren ©ie mich!

Come here! $ommen ©ie Ijterher! Look at me! ©efyen ©ie mid) an!
Go there! ©eljen ©ie borthin! Look at him! ©ehen ©ie ibn an'!

Come back! $ommen ©ie jutucI ! Begin! $?angen ©ie an!

Go on! ©efjen ©ie metier! Continue! gafyren ©ie fort!

Sit down! ©e$en ©ie fich

!

Stop! §alt!

Stand still ! ©teben ©ie ftttt

!

Tell me! ©agen ©ie mir! ,

Wait! 2Barten ©ie! Tell it him! ©agen ©ie e3 ibm!
Wait for me ! 2Barten ©ie auf mid}

!

Speak to me ! ©predjen ©ie mit mir

!

Wait a little! SBarten ©ie ein roemg! Speak to him ! ©predjen ©ie mit ibm

!

Make haste ! SJiacben ©ie fd^neH

!

Be quiet! ©eien ©ie rubtg

!

Be quick! SBeeilen ©ie ftdj! Go ! ©efyen ©ie

!

Follow me ! ^olgen ©ie mir

!

Go to him ! ©ehen ©ie ju ib,m

!

Follow him ! ^olgen ©ie ibm

!

Go to bed! ©eljen ©ie su Sette

!

Tell him! ©agen ©ie ibm! Fetch it ! §o!en ©ie e3

!

Call him ! SRufen ©ie thn! Bring it! Srtngen ©ie e3!

Speak! ©prechen ©ie! Bring it to me ! Sringen ©ie e3 mir

!

Eat! (5ff£n©ie! Let it be ! Saffen ©ie e3 fein

!

Drink ! Srinfen ©ie

!

Let me have it ! Saffen ©ie e3 mtcb baben

!

Hear! §oren ©ie!

-
.
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Easy Expressions.—Cetdjte iRebenMrten.

Tell me, ©agen ©ie mir.

Have the goodness, §aben ©ie bte ©iite.

Yes, Sir, Jja, mein §err.

Yes, Madam, %a, 9)(abam.

No, Sir, sJiein, mein §err.

No, Madam, ^ein, SDiabam.

No, Miss, 9iein, mein graulein.

Do you speak ©predfjen ©ie
German? beutfd)?

English? englifd)?

or French? ober franjoftfd)?

I do not speak German, !yd) fpred&e nid)t beutfd;.

I speak it a little, Jjd; fpredhe etroaS.

I understand, %d) oerftefye.

I understand it, ^cfj »erfteb,e e§.

I do not speak it, Qd) fpred)e e§ nidjt.

I speak English, ^d) fpred)e englifd).

I am an Englishman, £50) bin ein (Sngldnber.

I speak French a little, %d) fpredje ein roenig fran«

jofifd).

I am not a Frenchman, %<$) Bin lein granjofe.
Do you understand ? SSerfteben ©ie?
Can you understand? ftonnen ©ie oerfteljen?

Speak slower, ©precben ©ie langfamer.

You speak too fast, ©ie fpredjen ju fdjnell.

Give me ©eben ©ie mir
some bread, SBrob.

some butter, Sutter.

some water, SOBaffer.

some tea, Jbee.

some meat, ^leifd).

something, etroaS.

to eat, ju effen.

to drink, ju trinfen.

Bring me Sringen ©ie mir
some coffee, ^affee.

some milk, Btild).

some cheese, $afe.

I thank you, Jjd; banfe S^nen.

Expressions of Joy.—Wusbrurfe bcr greube.

What! 2Ba§!
Is it possible! lyft e§ moglidj

!

Can it be ! $ann e§ fein

!

How can it be possible ! Sffiie fann e§ moglid) fein

!

Who would have believed it! 2Ber roiirbe ba3 ge»

glaubt baben!

Indeed! SBirflid)!

It is impossible! @3 ift unmbglid)!

That cannot be ! ©§ fann nidjt fein

!

I am astonished at it! Qd) rounbere mid; bariiber!

You surprise me! ©ie iiberrafd)en mid;!.

It is incredible ! G§ ift unglaublid;

!

Of Sorrow and Joy.—SJon 8eib unb $reube.

I am sorry, @3 tt)ut mit leib.

I am very sorry, Ss tbut mir fer)r leib.

What a pity, 2Bie fdjabe.

It is a great pity, @§ ift feEjr fdjabe.

It is a sad thing, @§ ift eine traurige Sad)e.

It is a misfortune, @§ ift ein Ungliicf.

It is a great misfortune, (S3 ift ein grofjeS Unglucf.

I am glad, (S3 ift mir Iieb.

I am glad of it, 3$ f«ue mid) bariiber.

I am very glad, (S3 ift mir febr Iieb.

It gives me pleasure, (S3 mad)t mir SSergnugen.

It gives me great joy, (S3 mad)t mir grofje greube.
I am happy, £jdj bin gliidtid).

How happy I am ! 2Bie gliidlid) id; bin

!

I wish you joy, gdj tnunfdhe lylmen @(u<f.

I congratulate you, Jjd) gratulire 3|jnen.

Of Anger and Blame.—©on Sltrger unb Haiti.

I am angry, yd) bin argerlidj.

He is angry, (Sr ift tirgerlid).

He is very angry, (Sr ift febr firgerlid).

Don't be angry, ©eien ©ie nidjjt argerlid).

You are wrong, ©ie baben Unrest.

You are right, ©ie baben 9ted)t.

Why don't you do it? 2Barum tbun ©ie e§ nid^t?

Be quiet, ©eien ©ie ruhig.

What a shame! 2Beld)e ©djanbe!
How could you do it? 2Bie fonnten ©ie e§ tbun?

I am ashamed of you, !yd) fd)dme mid) 2>hrer.

You are very much to blame, ©ie finb fet)r ju tabeln.

Don't answer, Slntroorten ©ie nid)t.

Be patient, ©ebulben ©ie fid).

I will improve, ^jd) roerbe mid; beffern.

To Ask Questions.—$rogen ju {Men.

What do you say? 28a3 fagen ©ie?
Do you hear? §bren ©ie?
Do you hear me? §bren ©ie mid)?

Do you understand me? 33erfteben ©ie mid)?

What is that? SEa3 ift bag?
Answer! 2lntroorten ©ie!

Why don't you answer? SSarum antroorten ©ie
nidbt?

What do you mean ? 2Ba3 meinen ©ie?
What do you mean by that? 28a3 meinen ©ie

bamit?

You speak German, I suppose? Jjcfj oermutlje ©ie

fpred;en beutfdj ?

Very little, Sir, ©ehr roenig, mein §err.

Do you know me? ^ennen ©ie mid)

?

Do you know Mr. H.? $ennen ©ie §errn §.?
I know him, !yd) fenne ibn.

I do not know him, !yd) lenne ibn nidbt.

I know you, !yd; fenne ©ie.

I know him by sight, Qd) fenne ibn con SInfefjen.

I know him by name, 3>d) fenne ibn bei Seamen.

I know him well, (Sr ift mir rooblbefannt.

What do you call that? 38ie nennen ©ie ba§?
What is that in German? 2Bie beifjtbaS auf ©eutfd;?

What do you call that in English? SBie beifjt ba3

aufgnglifd;?
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What does that mean? 2Bo§ beiftt ba§? Is it eatable? 3ft e§ efjbar?

What is it good for? SBoju ift e§ gut? Is it drinkable? 3ft e3 trinfbar?

It is good for nothing, g§ ift ju nicf»t§ gut. Is it nice? 3ft e§febon?
Is it good? 3ft e§ gut? Is it fresh? SftcSfriftf)?
Is it bad? 3ft e§ ftfilecbt?

Age.--mttt.

How old are you? 2Bie alt fmb ©ie? How old is your father? 28ie alt ift 3&r SSater?

I am twenty, 34) &in jroanjig 3<% alt. He is nearly eighty, @r ift na&e acbtjig.

I shall soon be thirty, 3d) roerbe balb breijjig ,em. Is he so old? 3ft er fo alt?

He looks older, ©r fiebt dltev au§. How old is your sister? 2Bie alt ift 3^e ©cbroefter?

She is younger, ©ie ift jiinger. She is fifteen, ©ie ift fiinfjebn.

She canuot be so young, ©ie fann nic&t fo jung fein. Is she so young? 3ft fie f° jung?

He must be older, @r mufj alter fein. How old is your aunt? 9Bie alt ift ^tjre !£ante

?

I did not think you were so old, 34) ajtaubte ntd&t She is nearly ninety, ©ie ift faft neunjig.

bafj ©ie fo alt feien. It is a great age, @§ ift ein f)ol)e3 Stlter.

He is at least sixty, 6r ift roenigften3 fed)§jig. He begins to grow old, @r fdngt an alt ju roerben.

She must be forty, ©ie mufj wierjig 3ajjr alt fein.

To Inquire for a Person.—$u fjragen nad} ctncr sperfon.

Do you know Mr. F-? £ennen ©ie £>errn $.? When is he at home? 2Bann ift er ju §aufe?
I do not know anybody of that name, 3$ fanne In the morning, ®e§ SJlorgenS.

Sftemanb biefe§ 9tamen§. In the evening, ®e§ 2lbenb§.

Does he live here? 2Bo£)nt er rjter? You will find him at home at two o'clock, ©ie roer=

He lives in this house, (5r roof)nt in biefem §aufe. ben ibn um greet Uhr ju £>aufe treffen.

Where? 2Bo? He lives close by, (gr roobnt nabe bei.

On the first floor, 3™ erften ©tod. A step or two from here, gin bi§ jroei ©djritt »on
On the second floor, 3m jroeiten ©tod. bier.

I know him, 34) fenne ifyn. Is it far? 3fte§roeit?
Intimately, ©enau. Can you direct me to his house? Konnen ©ie mtr
I am very intimate with him, 3$ om tnit ibm feljr fein §au§ geigen?

intim. I will show you where he lives, 34) roerbe 3lnen
He is my friend, @r ift tnein gtounb. jeigen roo er roobnt.

I have known him a long time, 34) fyabe tyn lange This is the market, 5Da§ ift ber SDtarft.

gefannt. This is the street, ®ie§ ift bie ©trafje.

Where does he live? 2So roobnt er? The square, 5Der ^lat}.

He lives in Broad street No. 3, ®r rooljnt in ber This is the house, SDie§ ift fein §au3.
Sreiten ©trafje -Jlummero bret. Here he lives, §ier roobnt er.

The Watch.— I>ie fafdjcmtljr.

What o'clock is it? 2Ba§ ift bie Ul)r? A quarter past three, Sin SSiertel auf met.
My watch has stopped, -JKeine Ubr ftef)t. Half past four, §alb fiinf.

It does not go, ©ie gebt nicbt. A quarter to five, ®rei Siertel auf fiinf.

I forgot to wind it up, 34 uergafj fie aufjujieben. Just six o'clock, ©erabe fedbs tlljr.

My watch is too fast, Tteim Uljr geftt vox. Twenty minutes to seven, gnmnjig 5J{inuten VOX

It is too slow, ©ie gefit nacb. fieben.

It is five minutes too slow, ©ie ift fiinf SJlinuten ju fpat. It has just struck eight, (53 b,at eben acbt gefdjlagen.

It goes right, ©ie gefyt ridjtig. Noon, SKittag.

One o'clock, ©in libj. Midnight, 2Kitternad)t.

Fife minutes past two, ^fiinf 3Jiinuten nacb jroei. The clock is striking, SDie Ubr fdjlagt.

Walking —©c^en.

Shall we take a walk? 2BoHen roir einen ©pajier* What street is this? 28a§ ift ba§ fiir eine ©trafje?
gang macben? Where does it lead to? 2Bo fiib,rt fie bin?

Yes, let us walk, 3a, roir rootten auSgehen. A fine street, (Sine febbne ©trafje.

Where shall we go? 2Bo roollen roir Bin gehen? Handsome shops, ©djone Saben.
On the highway, 3luf bie Sanbftrafje. Bad pavement, ©d)Iecbte§ ^flafter.

There is a good deal of dust, @§ ift bort feljr ftauBig. Look at the soldiers, ©eben ©ie ficb bie ©olbaten an.

Into the fields, 2luf bie ^elber. Where is King street? 2Bo ift bie JlonigSftrafje ?

They are reaping, 9Jian erntet. Straight before you, Sor 3bnen.
They are making hay, (5§ ift £euernte. To the left hand, Sinfer §anb— linl§.

What a pleasant scent! 2Ba§ fiir ein angenebmer To the right hand, feebler §anb—red;t§.

©erucb

!

Is the village far from here? 3ft oag ®orf roeit Don
Let us take a walk into the town, -Dtadien wir eine bier?

$romenabe in bie ©tabt. About a mile, Ungefabr eine 2MIe.
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A good hour, (Sine gute ©tunbe.
Hardly a mile, $aum eine 2JteUe.

Half a mile, (Sine balbe SWeile.

There it is, £>a ift e§.

Let us go in, ©ehen roil htnetn.

A Yisit.—

t

There is a knock, (S3 flopft.

It is Mr. A., (Sslift^err Sl-

it is Mrs. B , (S§ ift aJtabatn 33.

I am glad to see you, IJcb. f«ue midj ©ie ju fefjen.

Pray be seated, SBitte fetsen ©ie ftcf).

What news is there? 2Ba§ giebtS sJteue§?

Good news, ©ute 9lcachrid)ten.

Do you believe it, ©lauben ©ie e§?

I don't believe a word of it, 3>cb glaube fein 2Bort

batron.

I think so, 3$ benfe fo.

I think not, 3jdj benfe nidjt.

Who told you? 2Ber §ot e§ ^hnen gefagt?

It is true, (S§ ift roafjr.

It is not true, (S3 ift nicf)t toarjr.

I doubt it, !gch bejroeifle e§.

Have you heard from home? £aben ©ie oon §aufe
gehort?

'

The postman brought me a letter to-day, 25er SBrief

=

trager brachte mir tjsute einen 33rief.

Sad news, ©cblechte 9?achrid;ten.

Will you dine with us ? SBoHen ©ie mit un§ fpeifen ?

No, thank you, 92ein, 2>d) banfe lybnen.

I cannot stay, lyd) !ann nicbt bleiben.

I must go, !gd) muf} geljen.

You are in a great hurry, ©ie fmb in grofjer (Site.

I have a great deal to do, gch babe ciel ju tbun.

Meeting.—©eflegnen.

Good morning, ©uten 3Jiorgen.

Good day, ©uten Sag.
Good afternoon, ©uten 9iacbmittag.

How do you do? 2Bie gebts?

How are you? 2Bie beftnben ©ie ftd;?

Very well, ©ebr toobl.

I am very well, %d) befinbe mid) fehr roobl.

Pretty well, giemlich roofal.

Tolerably, ©o jtemlicb.

How is your father? SBie befinbet fid; ^br 3Sater?

How is your mother? 2Bie befinbet ftd; 3$re SSJlutter \

I am not well, gd; bin nicbt roobl.

I am unwell, %d) bin unroot)!.

She is not well, ©ie ift nicbt roobl.

He is not well, (Sr ift nicfyt roobl.

She is ill, ©ie ift franf.

He is very ill, (Sr ift fehr franf.

She has a cold, ©ie hat fid; erfdltet.

I have the toothache, %d) ijabe 3abnroef).

I must go, ^d; muf} geben.

I am going now, lyd) getje jet)t.

It is time to go, (Ss ift geit ju geben.

Good bye, Seben ©ie roobl.

Farewell, 2lbieu.

I wish you a good morning, Igch roiinfcbe %hnen einen

guten TOorgen.

Good evening, ©uten Stbenb.

Good night, ©ute SKacbt.

I wish you good night, Igd; roiinfd)e Qbnen gute 3latf)t.

My compliments at home, -BJeine (Smpfehlungen ben

Shrigen.

Trayelling.—SReifeit.

Are you going to Germany? ©eb,en ©ie nad)

SDeutfcblanb?

I intend to go to the Ehine, !ydj gebenfe an ben

Sbein ju geben.

When do you think of going? SDBann gebenfen ©ie
ju reifen ?

How long shall you stay? 2Bte lange roerben ©ie fid)

aufbatten?

About a month, Ungefabr einen SRonat.

I set out to-morrow, !yd) reife morgen ah.

Have you made all your preparations? §aben ©ie
atte !yl)re SSorfebrungen getroffen?

Everything is ready, 2ltfe§ ift fertig.

From Dover by steamer to Ostend, 3Son ®00er mtt
bent Sampfboote nad; Dftenbe.

Then by railway to Cologne, ®ann mit bet (Sifenbafjn

nacb Boln.

Have you a passport? §aben ©ie einen $af}?
Do not forget the passport, SSergeffen ©ie ben $af}

nicbt.

It is the thing you want most, ®en braucben ©ie ant

meiften.

I drive in the omnibus, !yd) fahre mit bem DmnibuS.
Fetch a cab, £>o!en ©ie eine SDrofcbfe.

Drive me to the railway-station, gabren ©ie mid;

nacb bem Sabnbof.
You are late, ©ie ftnb fpat.

Plenty of time, $eit genug.

Do not be in a hurry, ©eien ©ie nicbt fo in ©le.
The train starts in ten minutes, 25er $ug 8e§* *n 8e^n

2Hinuten ab.

Morning.—SWorfjcn.

An early morning, ©in frtther 2ftotgen.

Early, griih.

It is a fine morning, (S§ ift ein fcboner SJlorgen.

What o'clock is it? SBag ift bie Ufjr?

It is nearly eight, (S§ ift nabe acbt Ub^r.

Light the fire, gimben ©j e ba§ ^euer an.

Light a candle, gimben gje ejn gj^t an.

I am going to get up, !yd) roitt auffteben.

Get me some hot water, Sringen ©te mtt ettoaS

beifje§ 2Baffer.

Some cold water, ©troaS fafteS SOBaffer.

Some drinking water, ©troaS Strinfroaffer.

Make haste, 9Jlad;en ©ie fcbnefi.

There is no towel, (S§ ift fein §anbtucf; ba.

Bring me some soap, S3ringen ©ie mir ©etfe.

I want to wash myself, i^ch rounfcfje mid) su roafd)en.
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How have you slept? 2Bie fyaben ©ie gefcblafen?

Did you sleep well? §aben ©ie gut gefcblafen?

Very well, thank you, ©ebr gut, tcb bante ^^net.

Not very well, 9iid)t f efjr gut.

I could not sleep, 3>cb tonnte nicbt fcblafen.

I was so tired from travelling, ^cb roar fo miibe con
ber 3teife.

Eyening.—Sl&enb.

It is late, (S3 ift fpat.

It is not late, (S3 t ft nicbt fpdt.

What o'clock is it? 2Buo ift bie Uljr?

It is still early, (S3 ift nocb friil).

Are you tired? ©inb ©te miibe?

Not at all, ©ar nicbt.

Not much, 92icbt fefyr.

It is only ten, (S3 ift erft jef)n.

It is time to go to bed, (S3 ift 3tit 5" Sett ju geben.

It is a fine evening, (S3 ift ein fcbbner 2lbenb.

It is moonlight, (S3 ift 2JJonbfd)ein.

Is my room ready? ^ft mein SJimmer fertig?

Go and see, ©el) unb fief).

Good night, ©ute 9iadht.

I wish you a good night, ^jcb roiinfcbe %fynm gute

I am sleepy, %d) bin fdjliifrig.

Are you sleepy? Sinb ©ie fdjlcifrig?

Breakfast.— f^rii^fiitif.

Breakfast is ready, 35a3 grubjtiici ift fertig.

Is breakfast ready ? ^ft ba3 jjriibftucf fertig?

Come to breakfast, $otnmen ©ie gum ^riibftiid.

Let us breakfast, Saffen ©ie un3 frtil)ftucfen.

Does the water boil? $ocbt bo3 2Baffer?

This water has not boiled, 2)iefe3 JBaffer bat nicbt

gefocbt.

Is the tea made? $ft ber SEjee fertig?

Give me a cup of tea, ©eben ©ie mir eirte Saffe
£f>ee.

A cup of coffee, (Sine SEaffe $affee.

A roll, (Sin SBecf.

Do you drink tea or coffee? Srinfen ©ie Jfjee ober

toffee?

This cream is sour, ®iefer 9ia!jm ift fauer.

Will you take an egg? 93olIen ©ie ein (Si effen?

These eggs are hard, 2)iefe (Sier finb bart.

Give me the salt, ©eben ©ie mir ba3 ©alg.

Pass me the butter, Steicben ©ie mir bie Sutter.

This is fresh butter, £)a3 ift frifcbe Sutter.

This butter is not fresh, SDiefe Sutter ift ntdjt frifd)

Bring some more butter, Sringen ©ie etroa3 mcbr
Sutter.

Give me a spoon, ©eben ©ie mir einen Sbffel.

Is the coffee strong enough? !gft ber toffee ftarl

genug ?

We want more cups, 3Bir braucben mebr SEaffen.

Take some more sugar, -Jiebmen ©ie nod) etroa3

guder.
Cold meat, tolteS gleifcb.

The table-cloth, SDas 2rifcbtucb.

The sugar-basin, SDie ^uderbucbfe.

Chocolate, Gfjofolabe.

A knife, (Sin SDteffer.

A fork, (Sine ©abel.

The knife is blunt, 5Da3 9Jte.ffer ift ftumpf.

We have done breakfast, SfBir finb mit bem $rut)fiud

fertig.

You can take away the things, ©ie fonnen ben Stifd)

abraumen.

Ordering Dinner.—3Rtttafleffeu fiejiettett.

Have you ordered dinner? §oben ©ie ba3 9Jcittag=

effen befteHt?

I will order dinner, ^cb roerbe ba3 SJlittageffen be*

fteaen.

Show me the bill of fare, 3 ei9en ©it mir °it ©peife=
farte.

Waiter, tollner.

What soup will you have? 2Ba3 fiir ©uppe roiin=

fdjen ©ie?
Beef-soup, 9tinbfleifd)fuppe.

Rice-soup, 9ieisfuppe.

Macaroni-soup, HJcacaronifuppe.

Have you any roast-beef? £mben ©ie 9ftnberbraten ?

Not to-day, -ftem, fjeute nidjt.

We have very fine fish, 2Bir baben fetjr guten $ifd)-

Trout, goreUen.

Fried pike, ©ebratene Jpedjte.

Roast-mutton, §ammelbraten.
What wine will you have ? 2Ba3 fiir 2Bein roiinfdben

©ie?
Let us see, £uffen ©ie feben.

Have you good wines? §aben ©ie gute SBeine?
Here is the wine-list, §ier ift bie SBeinlarte.

What time will you dine? Um roelcbe 3eil roiinfdjen

©ie ju fpeifen ?

We shall dine at six o'clock, SBir roerben um fed)3

Ufjr fpeifen.

Be punctual, ©eien ©ie piinftlicb.

Dinner.—JJUttagcffett.

To what shall I help you? SBomit fann idj SJljnen

aufroarten?

Will you take some soup? 2Bunfd)en ©ie ©uppe?
No, thank you, 9tein, id) bcmfe.

Yes, if you please, !ya, id) bitte.

Willingly, ©etjr gem.
Help yourself, Sebienen ©ie fid).

It is excellent, ©3 ift oortrefflid).

I do not like foreign cookery, ®ie au3ldnbifd)e tocbe

fdjmecft mir nicbt.

2E

Do you take pepper? Siebmen ©ie $feffer?
Cayenne pepper, 9totben $feffer.

Here is spiuach, §ier ift ©pinat.

Peas, ©cboten — (Srbfen.

Cauliflower, Slumen!obl.

Artichokes, 3lrtifcbo!en.

Potatoes, ^artoffeln.

Give me the mustard, ©eben ©ie mir ben ©enf.
Change the plates, SBecbfeln ©ie bie Seller.

I want a spoon, ^d) tm'mfcbe eincn Soffel.
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reineS 9Jkffer unb ©abel.

Are you hungry? ©inb ©ie hungrig?

Not very, 92id)t febr.

I am hungry, %d) bin bungrig.

I am very hungry, !gd) bin feijr bungrtg.

You do not eat, ©ie effen nid)t.

Are you thirsty? ©inb ©ie burftig?

I am very thirsty, Qdj bin febr burftig.

I am dying of thirst, %d) fterbc vox 35urft.

Take a glass of wine, 9iebmen ©ie ein ©lag SJBein.

Bring me a glass of water, 33ringen ©ie mir ein ©la§
SBaffer.

Give me something to drink, ©eben ©ie mir etroa§

gu trinfen,

I want some beer, %d) irjunf^e S3ier.

The corkscrew, 2)er iiorfjie[;er.

I want half a bottle of hock, Jjd; roiinfd;e eine balbe

glafdje 3tbeimoein.

Champagne, Gfjampagner.
Claret, granjofifc^er 2Bein.

Port, ^Sortroein.

Sherry, ©berrntoein.

Your health, $br SBobtfein.

The wine is good, SDer 2Bein ift gut.

I have dined well, %d) babe gut gefpeift.

Tea.—S^ee.

Let us drink tea, fiaffen ©ie un§ S£[;ee trinfen.

Tea is quite ready, 35er 3Tf)ee ift gang fertig.

They are waiting for you, 3Jian roartet auf ©ie.
I am coming, ^d) fomme.
Bring a saucer, Sringen ©ie eine llntertaffe.

Pour out the tea, ©djenfen ©ie ben Ibee ein.

The tea is very strong, SDer S££>ee ift fehj ftarf.

It is very weak, @r ift fefjr fdjtoacf).

Where are the sugar-tongs? 28o ift bie ^ucfergange ?

Ring, if you please, £lingeln ©ie gefafligft.

A slice of bread and butter, ©in ©tiicfd)en 58utter=

brob.

Hand the plate, ©eben ©ie mir ben Setter.

Will you take some cake? 2Mnfd;en ©ie $ud)cn?
A small piece, ©n ©titcfdjen.

Make more toast, Soften ©ie mebr 33rob.

Make haste, SJtadjen ©ie fdbneH.

This is excellent tea, SDieS ift guter Stfyee.

Is it green tea? Jgft e§ griiner ££)ee?

It is the best tea, @§ ift ber befte %i)it.

The tea-tray, ®er ^rafentirteUer.

A set of tea-things, 2)a§ Sbeefermce.

Have you finished? ©inb ©ie fertig?

Take another cup, 3teE)men ©ie nod; eine Saffe.
No, thank you, 3tein, id) banfe.

Brown bread, ©djroargeS 33rob.

White bread, 2Beifie§ Srob.
Stale bread, 2Ute§ 33rob.

New bread, ^rifcfjeS SSrob.

Biscuit, ftrokbaii.

The Hotel.—2>aS

Which is the best hotel? 2Mtf)e§ ift ba§ befte ©aft=
baug ?

There are several very good ones, (53 giebt meljrere

fefjr gute rjier.

Let us go to the hotel Victoria, Saffen ©ie un§ in§

23ictoria=§otet geljen.

You will find it very comfortable, ©ie roerben ei febr

comfortabel finben.

Waiter, take the gentlemen to No. six on the first

floor, $ettner, fiitjrert ©ie bie §erren nad) Summero
fed;§ im erften ©tod.

Let us have some supper soon, Saffen ©ie un§ balb

ba3 2(benbbrob [jaben.

You will find it ready in the dining-room, ©ie toer=

ben e§ in bem ©peifegimmer fertig finben.

Yo can have supper at any time d, la carte, ©ie fbn=

nen gu jeber $eit nad; ber ®arte fupptren.

Are our rooms ready ? ©inb unfere gunner fertig ?

Quite ready to attend you gentlemen, ©ang fertig,

aufjuroarten, meine §erren.

Light the candles, giinben ©ie bie Sidjter an.

I am very tired, igd) bin febr miibe.

I am going to bed, Jjd) gebe gu Sett.

Call me to-morrow morning at six o'clock, 2Becfen

©ie mid; morgen friU; urn fedj3 Ubr.

I am leaving by the early train, %d) fatjre mit bem
erften $ug <>&•

Bring me hot water, 33ringen ©ie mir Ijeifses SKaffer.

Bring me the bill, Sringen ©ie meinc Sedmung.
How much do we owe you ? 2Bie ciel fdmlben mir

3 (men?
Charge the service, Seredjnen ©ie fur bie 2(ufroartung.

Be good enough to receipt it, Quittiren ©ie fie ge«

fdfltflft.

I hope you have been satisfied ? %d) Ijoffe ©ie roaren

gufrieben ?

Very much, ©ang gufrieben.

Good morning, ©uten 3Rorgen.

I wish you a happy journey, %d) TOiinfcJje lybnen

gliidlid;e 3teife.

Railway.—Crifcitbaljn.

I want a ticket for Washington, Jjdj rounfd)e ein

53tUet nad; SBafbington.

First class, grfte ilaffe.

Second Class, groeite piaffe.

The express-train, SDer ©d;neHgug.

The ordinary-train, SDer gerobbnlidje $ug.
The luggage- train, ©er ©iitergug.

Where is your baggage? 2Bo ift ^br ©epad?
Here it is, §ier ift e§.

It is too heavy, @3 ift gu fdjroer.

You have to pay for extra weight, ©ie baben fur

Uebergeroidjt gu gatjlen.

Here are the tickets for the baggage, §ier finb bie

SittetS fur ba§ ©epad.
Take your seats, Sehmen ©ie !yl)re ©i^e.

The train is just going to start, S)er giig roirb fogteid)

abgeben.

The train is now starting, i£er 3u(5 Se^ i
e^ a^-

It does not go very fast, 63 getjt nid;t fetjr fanned.

Not so fast as in England, 5Rid)t fo fdmeU al§ in @ng=

lanb.

But much safer, Slber roeit fid;erer.

Here is a station, §ier ift eine ©tation.

Do we stop here? fatten mir b^ier an?
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How long do we stop here ? 2Bte lange Ijalten roir

fjier an?
Five minutes, gunf 9Jlinuten.

Off we are again, 2Bir finb roieber im ©ange.

They stop at every station, Ttan bait auf jeber ©tas

tion an.

It is a long journey, @3 ift eine lange 9teife.

Yes, from ten to twelve hours, ^a, Don jelm biS |n>olf

©tunben.
Very pretty country, ©el)r fdjone ©egenben.
Arrived at last, (Snblid; angefommen.
Give your ticket, ©eben ©ie ba§ SiHet.

Steamboat.—2>amjifboot.

The steamer, ®a§ £)ampfboot.

When do you start? SIBann geben ©ie ab?

With the tide, TOt ber $lutb.

At what time? Um roeld;e $eit?

At 9 o'clock, Um neun ]Xi)v.

They are going to start, Stan faljrt ah.

Let us go down into the cabin, gaffen ©ie un§ hmab
in bie $ajute geben.

Where is my berth? 2Bo ift mein $oje?

Your name is written upon it, Qb,r 9Jame ift baran

gefdjrieben.

Let us go on deck, Saffen ©ie un§ auf§ SBerbed geljen.

The tide is strong, 2>ie 5'ut^ 'ft ftarf.

The sea is rough, ®ie ©ee ift ftiirmifd;.

The wind is against us, Ser SBinb ift gegen un§.

So much the worse, Um fo fcblimmer.

We shall have a long passage, 2Bir roerben eine lange

Ueberfabrt baben.

I feel sea-sick, Igdj fijfyle mid; feefranf.

Steward, SeHner.

A glass of brandy, (Sin ©Ia§ Sranntroein.

I am better, Mix ift beffer.

What a beautiful passage, 93a§ fur eine fdjone Uebet=

fabvt.

The sea is getting calm, ®a§ SJJeer roirb rubiger.

The sea is quite smooth, £)ie ©ee ift ganj rubig.

I see laud, ^tt)
f
eb e Canb.

It is the harbor of New York, (53 ift ber §afen oon
DJero 2)orf.

We have arrived, 2Bir finb angefommen.
Look for my things, ©el;en ©ie nad) meinen ©adjen.
I have two trunks, 1yd) b,abe jroei Coffer.

There was another trunk, @g roar nod) ein anberer

Coffer.

Is your name on it? ^ft ibr 9tame barauf ?

Is it this one? !yft e§ biefer?

Come to the custom-house, $ommen ©ie nad; bent

goliamte.

You will find all your luggage at the custom house,

©ie roerben %t)t fammtlicbes ©epad auf bem 3oH=
amte finben.

Will you examine this trunk? SBoHen ©ie biefen

Coffer eraminiren?

Open it, Deffnen ©ie ibn.

Unlock it, ©djliefjen ©ie tfjn auf.

Have you anything to declare? igaben ©ie etroa§

ju nerfteuern?

Not that I know of, 9?id)t bafj id; roiijjte.

A 11 right, 2lUe§ in Drbnung.
Lock it, ©cbjiefjen ©ie ju.

The Laundress.—2>te SBofdjcrin.

You bring my linen very late, ©ie bringen meine

SBafdje febr fpat.

You wash badly, ©ie roafdjen fd)led)t.

You have washed it well, ©ie baben e§ gut geroafdjen.

I like my collars stiff, Jycfj liebe meine ^ragen fteif.

You do not put enough starch in it, ©ie madjen nidjt

©tarfe genug binein.

I miss a collar, ^d; cermiffe einen ^ragen.

See how badly that is done, ©etjen ©ie roie fd;led)t

ba§ geroafdjen ift.

You must take it back, ©ie miiffen e§ fluriidneljmen.

This is badly ironed, @§ ift fdbledjt geplattet.

You have spoiled this shirt, ©ie baben biefeS §emb
cerborben.

This shirt is scorched, ®iefe§ §emb ift gefengt.

This handkerchief does not belong to me, ®iefe§
©cfjnupftud) gel;brt mir nid)t.

You have torn this dress, ©ie baben biefe§ £leib jers

riffen.

You have kept a pair of stockings, ©ie baben ein

*Paar ©triimpfe beljalten.

A nightshirt is wanting, @§ feblt ein 9?ad)tbembe.

Have you your bill, £>aben ©ie %l)xe 9?ed;nung?

You must wash better, or I must give my linen to

some other laundress, ©ie miiffen beffer roafdjen,

ober id) mufj meine SBafdje einer anberen 2Bafd)frau

geben.

Spring.—griiljltttg.

Spring has come, 3)er ^friibling ift ba.

It is still cool, @§ ift nod; fiihl.

Spring begins well, 2)er griifjling fangt gut an.

It is rather mild, @§ ift jiemlicf) gelinbe.

It is spring-weather, @s> ift griiblingSroetter.

The trees are beginning to bud, S)ie Sdume fangen

an au§jufd;Iagen.

The season is very forward, Sie ^abreSjett ift feE)r

oorgeriidt.

It is so pleasant, @3 ift fo angenebm.
The sun is so warm, ®ie ©onne ift fo roarm.

There are some flowers, @§ giebt einige 33Iumen.

Snowdrops, ©cbneeglodcben.

Tulips, iulpen.

Hyacinths, §nacintb.en.

Gather some, *PfIiiden ©ie roeldje.

As many as you please, ©o oiel ^bnen beliebt.

The season is very backward, 35ie ^abre§jeit ift ferjr

juriid.

Every thing is very backward, 2ltte§ ift nod; febv

guriict.
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Summer.—Summer.

Summer is coming, 3)er ©ommer fommt.
It is becoming warm, S3 roirb warm.
How warm it is, 2Bie roarm e3 ift.

I am very warm, !gd) bin febr roarm.

It is very warm, S3 ift febr roarm.

It is too warm, S3 ift ju roarm.

It is almost hot, S3 ift faft heifj.

It is a fine day, S3 ift ein fcboner %a§.
It is a splendid day, S3 ift tin rounberfd)6ner %a$.
The heat is great, ®ie §i£e ift grofj.

The heat is unbearable, 2)ie §i|e ift unertriiglicb.

Let us take a bath, 83aben roir un3.

In the river, 2>n bem 3'uff
e -

It is very close, S3 ift fefjr briidenb.

I think we shall have a storm, %d) glaube roir roer=

ben einen Sturm haben.

That is very likely, 2>a3 ift fetjr tnoglid).

The clouds are gathering, SDie 2Bolfen jieljen fid) }u=

fammen.
I hear thunder, !gd) bore 2)onner.

It thunders, S3 bonnert.

It thunders fearfully; S3 bonnert fcfjredlicfj.

It lightens, S3 bli^t.

The lightning, Ser SSIifc.

What a storm ! 2Ba3 fiir ein ©turm!
How it rains, 2Bie e§ regnet.

It pours, S3 giefst.

The sky begins to clear, 2)er §immcl Hart fid) auf.

The rain ceases, ®er Stegen bbrt auf.

The weather is clearing up, ®a3 SBetter Hart fid) auf.

There is a rainbow, 3)a ift ein Slegenbogen.

The sun breaks out, SDie ©onne brid)t burd).

Autumn.— gjerlift.

Summer is over, 2)er ©ommer ift coriiber.

The heat is past, 2)ie £i§e ift porbei.

The mornings and evenings are cool, 2)ie 9Jiorgcn

unb 2[benbe finb fitfjl.

The leaves are beginning to fall, ®ie ©latter fangen

an abjufaHen.

The Jays are still fine, £>ie Stage finb nod; fd)on.

The days are shortening, 25ie Sage nebtnen ab.

It is the time of the vintage, S3 ift bie $eit ber

2Beinlefe.

It is a good vintage, S3 ift eine gute Sffieinlefe.

We must soon begin fires, 2Bir miiffen balb bie Defen
i)etgen.

We have had a fire already, 2Bir baben fdjon ein

^euer gebabt.

It is soon dark, S3 ift balb bunfel.

It is a fine night, S3 ift eine fdjone 9?ad)t.

A dark night, Sine finftere 9?ad)t.

Is it moonlight? $ft e3 9Konbfd)ein?

It is full moon, S3 ift SMmonb.
New moon, 91eumonb.

Do you think it will rain? ©lauben ©ie baf} e3

regnen roirb?

I am afraid so, !yd) befiirdjte e3.

It hails, S3 fjagelt.

It rains, S3 regnet.

It is very windy, S3 ift febr roinbtg.

Winter.—2Binter.

It i3 winter, S3 ift SBinter.

The days are so short, 2)ie !£age ftnb fo fur}.

It is cold, S3 ift fait.

It is very cold, S3 ift febr fait.

It is a cold wind, S3 gefyt ein falter 2Binb.

It is bad weather, S3 ift fchled)te§ SBetter.

It is foggy, S3 ift nebelig.

The sky is overcast, 3)er £immel ift bebedt.

It will snow, S3 roirb fdmeten.

It snows, S3 fdmeit.

It snows in great flakes, S3 fd)neit in grofjen $loden.

It freezes, S§ friert.

It freezes very hard, S3 friert ftarf.

Can you skate? $onnen ©ie ©d}littfd)ub faufen?

The ice does not bear, £>a3 Si3 tragt nid)t.

The ice is thick enough, SDa§ Si3 ift bid genug.

How cold it is in 'Germany, 9Bie fait e3 in 2)eutfd)»

lanb ift.

The German winters are colder than the English,

but much finer, S)ie beutfdjen SBinter finb falter

al3 bie englifdjen, aber tiiel fdjbner.

It is healthy weather, S3 ift gefunbe3 SBetter.

It thaws, S3 tljaat.

It is slippery, S3 ift fdjliipfrig.

The ice is thawing, Sa3 Si3 gel)t auf.

It is dirty, S3 ift fcljmufcig.

The streets are very wet and dirty, ®ie ©trafjen

finb febr nafs unb fdmiu^ig.

Writing.—Sdjretkn,

I want some paper, 5>d) braud)e papier.

Ink, STinte,

Pens, ^ebern.

A steel pen, Sine ©taljlfeber.

Have you any §aben ©ie
Envelopes, Gouoeti3.

Stamps, Spoftmarfen.

Wafers, 5RunbIad.

Sealing wax, ©iegeEad.

I want a sheet of writing paper, !gd) braudje einen

39ogen ©d)reibpapier.

Blotting paper, £ofd)papier.

A quire, Sin S3ud).

I must write a letter, %<fy mufj einen SSrtef fdjreiben.

I have a letter to write, ^d) f)abe einen Srief jU

fd)reiben.

A penknife, Sin gebermeffer.

Now I will write, £;e£t roiH id) fdjreiben.

What is the day of the month? ©en roieoielften hc&en

roir beute?

It is the sixteenth, S3 ift ber fed)3jehnte.

Where is the post-office? 2Bo ift bie $oft?

Close by, tTCahe bei.

When do the letters go to Boston ? 2Bann geljen bie

Sriefe nad) SBofton ab?

Daily, 5£aglid).

Take it to the post-office, Sftehmen ©ie itjn auf bte
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Pay the postage, 33ejaI)Ien ©ie ba§ $orto.

Have you sealed the letter? §oben ©ie ben Srief

gefiegelt?

I forgot it, i^d; fjabe el oergeffen.

Where is my seal? 2Bo ift mein ©iegel?

Where is it? 9Bo ift el?

I have it, igd) babe el.

Here it is, §ier ift el.

Take care of the letter, 9lehmen ©ie ben Srief in

2lcbt.

The Fire.—2>o« fetter.

Light the fire, 3iinben ©ie i>oS gfeuer an.

What is this? 2Bal ift bag?
A stove, @in Dfen.

Do you put the- wood in there ? - Segen ©ie bal §0!}

ba hinein?

Yes, when the stove is hot, you will have a warm
room, 3>a, roenn ber Dfen fjeif? ift, roerben ©ie eine

roarme ©tube baben.

I like the stove, -Stir gefafft ber Dfen.

It warms the room so much better, (Sr erroarmt bal

dimmer roeit beffer.

I prefer a coal fire, 3$ jtebe ein £ofjfenfeuer vox.

It is so cheerful, @| ift fo gemiitblid).

Do you burn no coal in Gemany? SBrenncn ©ie
feine ^oblen in ®eutfd)lanb?

No, very few, 9?ein, fefjr roenig.

We burn wood and turf, sometimes brown-coal, 2Bir

brennen §oIj unb Storf, juroeiten SBraunfoble.

We have great forests, and wood is cheaper here
than in England, 2Bir baben grojje 2B ungen unb
§oIj ift Ijier biffiger all in ©nglanb.

German Language.—2)cutf^e (Spradjc.

Can you read German? $onnen ©ie beutfcf; lefen?

A little, (Sin roenig.

I read it very well, but I cannot speak it, iycb, lefe

el ganj gut, aber id) fann el nicfjt fprecfjen.

You read very well, ©ie lefen fetjr gut.

Do you speak German? ©prechen ©ie beutfcf;?

I speak it a little, !yd) fprecfje el ein roenig.

I do not understand it, !gcb. cerftelje el nid)t.

People speak so fast, ttlan fpridjt fo fcbnell.

You have had but little practice, ©ie fjaben nur

roenig llebung gefjabt.

You have a good pronunciation, ©ie b,aben eine gute

2lu§fpracf)e.

Who was your master? 2Ber roar !ybr Sefjrer?

How long have you learned it? SBie lange baben

©ie el geleml?

A short time only, 9Zur eine turje geit.

Without a master, Dijne Sefjrer.

Your sister speaks it perfectly, !yf)re ©cfjroefter fpricfjt

el gelduftg.

My master was Mr. B., SRein Sefjrer roar §"err 33.

It is a difficult language, @l ift eine fcfjroere ©pradje.

You will learn.it soon, ©ie roerben el balb Iernen.

A month or two in Germany and you will know it.

Sin bi§ jroei 3JJonate in Seutfdjlanb unb ©ie fennen

bie ©pradfje.

Where do they speak the best German ? 2Bo fpricfjt

man bal befte Seutfcfj ?

In the North of Germany, !yn SRorbbeutfcbJanb.

I find the pronunciation easy, !yd; finbe bie 2ful«

fpradje feidjt.

It is very much like English, (3l ift bem (Smglifcfjen

fetjr at;nli(fj.

Yes, the German language is the mother of the

English, 2>a, bie beutfcfje ©pracfje ift bie -JERutter ber

@rtglifct)en.

It is the most useful and interesting language for

Englishmen to learn, (51 ift bie niitjlicfjfte unb in=

tereffantefte ©pracfje, bie ein ©ngldnbcr Iernen fann.

Easy Phrases.—Scidjtc JHctiettSorten.

Translate that, Ueberfetjen ©ie bal.

It is too difficult, @l ift ju fcfjroer.

It is not at all difficult, @l ift gar nicfjt fcfjroer.

It is very easy, (§1 ift fefjr leicfjt.

Translate word for word, lleberfeljen ©ie 23ort fiir

SfBort.

Try, if you please, 93erfudjen ©ie gefdHigft.

Read it once more, Sefen ©ie el nod; einmat.

With pleasure,—very willingly, 3)Jit SSergniigen, —
febr gem.

Do you understand it now? SSerfteben ©ie el fetjt?

Not quite, 9iicfjt ganj.

Do you understand what I say? 33erftefjen ©ie real

id; fage?

I don't understand a word, !Jcfj oerftefje fein 2Bort.

You speak a great deal too fast, ©ie fprecfjen oiel ju

fd)nett.

I understand you now, lycfj oerftefje ©ie jc£t.

Repeat what I said, SBiebertjoIen ©ie roal id; gefagt

fjabe.

With all my heart, 3Son ganjem §erjen.

Did I pronounce well? Qaht id) gut aulgefprocfjen?

Very well,—not badly, ©eljr gut, — nicfjt iibel.

Are you not tired? ©inb ©ie nicfjt tniibe?

Not yet, 9Jodf) nicfjt.

I am very glad of it, ®a§ freut mid) febr.

I learned French, and German, lycfj fjabe granjbfifdj

unb 2)eutfctj gefernt.

How do you do? 2Bie befinben ©ie fid;?

I am better, ^cfj bin beffer.

And how are you ? tlnb roie gefjt'l 5$nen ?

I am very well, ^^ Befinbe mid; fet;r roo^f.

Have you had breakfast? £aben ©ie gefrubjtucft ?

No, not yet, 9tein, nocf; nicfjt.

Breakfast with us, g-riifjftiiden ©ie mit unl.

Breakfast is ready, S)a§ gruf;ftiicf ift fertig.

Open the door, SMadjen ©ie bie Sljure auf.

Shut the window, 9Kad;en ©ie ba§ ^enfter ju.

Pray sit down, Sitte, fe|en ©ie fid;.

Do you like tea? Slrinten ©ie gem 2^bee?

Yes, I like it very much, !ya, id; trinfe ibn febr gem.
I thank you, igd; banfe !yf)iun-
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Give me a little more milk, if you please, ©eben
©ie mir gefdttigft nod) ein roenig 9Kilch.

Thank you, that is enough, SDanfe, bo§ ift genug.

Ring the bell, if you please, ^lingeln ©ie gefattigft.

Bring me a fork, Sringen ©ie mir eine ©abet.
Will you have some meat? 2BoIIen ©ie f^Ieifd^

?

Cut me a piece of bread, ©chneiben ©ie mir ein

©tudE Srob.
Pass me the butter, Seichen ©ie mir bie Sutter her.

Give me a cup of coffee, ®e6en ©ie mir etne S£affe

Jtaffee.

III.

Is the door open ? 3ft bie Stljur offen ?

Is the fire out? ^ft ba§ geuer aus?
Has the carriage come? 3ft ber 2Bagen gelommen?
The apple is not ripe, SDer 2tpfel ift nta)t reif.

The water was not fresh, SDaS SBaffer roar nicfit frifch.

The butter was not fresh, Sie Sutter roar nicht frifch.

Don't you find the soup too fat? ginben ©ie bie

©uppe nicht ju fett?

Don't you find the crust too hard? jjinben ©ie bie

£rufte' nicht ju hart?

Where are you ? 2Bo finb ©ie ?

Here I am, §ier bin id).

Where is he? SBoifter?
There he is, SDa ift er.

Here is some butter, §ier ift Sutter.

There is some bread and butter, 25a ift Sutterbrob.
Are you well? ©inb ©ie roohl?

Is he better? 3ft er beffer?

Where are my shoes? 2Bo finb meine ©dmhe?
Where are my gloves? 2Bo finb meine £anbfdjube?
Where is my hat? 2Bo ift mein §ut?
Where is my thimble? 2Bo ift mein gingerhut?

What is that? 2Ba§ ift ba§?
Is it veal? 3ft eSSalbfteifcb?

No, it is pork, 9?etn, e§ ift ©ihroeinefleifch.

Are you hungry,—thirsty ? ©inb ©ie hungrig, —
burftig?

IV.

I have some bread, !ydj Ijabe Srob.
Thou hast some wine, SDu baft 2Bein.

He (or she) has some butter, @r (or fie) bat Sutter.
We have some milk, 2Bir ijaben 9Jiild).

You have some coffee, 3>hr fyabt Kaffee.

They have some tea, ©ie haben Stljee.

I had some sauce, 34) hatte ©auce.
Thou hadst some meat, SDu Ijatteft ^leifd).

He had some salad, @r ijatte ©alat.

We had some beer, 2Bir §atten Sier.

You had some lemonade, 3fyr tyattet Simonabe.
They had some soup, ©ie fatten ©uppe.
I have had some water, 3$ f)abe SBaffer gebabt.

Thou hast had some brandy, SDu baft Sranntroein
geljabt.

He has had some oil, ®r bat Del gebabt.

We have had some money, 2Bir haben ©elb gebabt.

You have had some silver, 3b,r Ijabt ©ilber gefjabt.

They have had some gold, ©ie baben ©olb gebabt.

I had had some cabbage, 3d) batte $of)l gebabt.

Thou had hadst some spinage, SDu fjatteft ©pinat
gebabt.

He had had some walnuts, Sr batte SBattniiffe gebabt.

We had had some hazel-nuts, SBir batten §afelniiffe

gebabt.

You had had some apricots, IJjbr battet 2lpritofen ge»

f)abt.

They had had some apples, ©ie batten Slepfel gefjabt.

T.

I shall have the garden, 3d) roerbe ben ©arten baben.

Thou wilt have the milk, SDu roirft bie 3JJi[dj Ijaben.

He will have the salt, @r roirb ba§ ©alj baben.

We shall have the wine, SBir roerben ben 2Bein baben.

You will have the butter, Jjljr roerbet bie Sutter

fjaben.

They will have the corn, ©ie roerben ba§ Sorn baben.

I shall have had the salad, gch roerbe ben ©alat ges

fjabt ijaben.

Thou wilt have had the soup, SDu roirft bie ©uppe
gebabt Ijaben.

He will have had the meat, @r roirb ba3 {Jleifdj ge«

babt baben.

We shall have had the chair, 2Bir roerben ben ©tuljl

gebabt Ijaben.

You will have had the lamp, 3f)r roerbet bie Sampe
gebabt baben.

They will have had the rush-light, ©ie roerben ba§
sJtadjtIidjt gebabt baben.

I should have the shoes, 3d) roiirbe bie ©djuhe fjaben.

Thou wouldst have the dress-shoes, SDu roiirbeft bie

Stanjfdjutje fjaben.

He would have the gloves, Sr roiirbe bie §anbfdjube
baben.

We should have the socks, 2Bir roiirben bie ©oclen

baben.

You would have the rings, %h,x roiirbet bie SHtnge

baben.

They would have the ear-rings, ©ie roiirben bie D6,r«

ringe baben.

I should have had a hat, 3$ roiirbe einen §ut gebabt

Ijaben.

VI.

I am an American, 34) bin ein 2lmerifaner.

Thou art a Frenchman, SDu bift ein granjofe.

He is a German, (Sr ift ein SDeutfcher.

We are rich, 2Bir finb reid).

You are young, ^fjr feib jung.

They are blind, ©ie finb blinb.

I have been in England, 34) bin in Snglanb geroefen.

Thou hast been in France, SDu bift in granfreid) ge=

roefen.

He has been in Germany, 6r ift in SDeutfdjlanb ge=

roefen.

We have been in Scotland, 2Bir finb in ©djottlanb

geroefen.

You have been in Ireland, %i)X feib in 3r*ano ge=

roefen.

They have been in America, ©ie finb in Slmerifa ge*

roefen.

I shall be in London, 34) roerbe in Sonbon fein.

Thou wilt be in Paris, SDu roirft in $ari§ fein.

He will be in Berlin, ®r roirb in Serlin fein.

We shall be in Vienna, SBir roerben in Sffiien fein.

You will be at Brussels, !gbr roerbet in Sriiffet fein.

They will be at Cologne, ©ie roerben in $bln fein.

VII.

Good morning, Sir, ©uten SJiorgen, mein §err.

Give me some bread, ©eben ©ie mir Srob.

Bring me some coffee, Sringen ©ie mir $affee.
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Send me some Fish, ©enben ©ie mir gifd).

Give me a cup of Tea, ®thm ©ie mir eine Saffe Sfyee.

Bring me a cup of milk, Sringen ©ie mir eine £affe

9DWd).

Make the tea, if you please, SKacben ©ie gefaHigft ben

2f)ee.

Do me that favor, ST&un ©ie mir ben ©ef.allen.

How do you like the tea? 2Bie finben ©ie ben £b,ee?

It is very good, @r ift fetjr gut.

How much a pound? 2Sie r>iel ba§ $funb?
Will you have some wine? SSSotlen ©ie 2Bein?

How is the weather? SBie ift ba§ SBetter?

It is warm, 6§ ift roarm.

It is cold, @§ ift fait.

It is windy, 63 ift roinbig.

How mild it is, 9Bie milb e§ ift. .

How mild it was, 2Bie milb e§ roar.

VIII.

Give me a pen, ©eben ©ie mir eine $eber.

I want a.steel pen, 3d) fjabe eine ©ta&lfeber notbig.

There is a very good one, ®a ift eine ferjr gute.

Lend me your penknife, if you please, Seiben ©ie

mir gefaHigft t$b,ic J-ebermeffer.

With pleasure, here it is, SJJit 33ergnitgen, bier ift e§.

It does not cut well, @3 fd)neibet nid)t gut.

I have not got it with me, 3d) b,abt e§ nid)t bei mir.

It wants sharpening, @§ mufj gefdjliffen roerben.

Show me your watch, 3 e'9en ©ie m'r Sf)re M)x -

Where did you buy it? 23o baben ©ie fie gefauft?

1 1 bought it in Philadelphia, 3d) fjabe fte in ^S&tlabeU

prjia gefauft.

i My father bought his in Paris, Sftein SSater i)at feine

in *part§ gefauft.

Learn that, Sernen ©ie ba§.

Learn this page by heart, Sernen ©ie biefe ©eite

auSroenbig.

I will learn it this evening, 33) mill fte beute 2tbenb

lernen.

Why not now? SBarum nid)t je|t?

You have a good memory, ©ie baben ein gute§ ©e=
badjtnifj.

Who told you so? 2Ber bat 3fmen ba3 gefagt?

Don't believe it, ©lauben ©ie e§ nid)t.

I am sure of it, ^cfj bin beffcn geroif?.

Let us go out now, Saffen ©ie un§ jet;t auSgehen.

IX.

Wait a little, SBarten ©ie ein roentg.

Pardon him this time, SBerjeitjen ©ie ibm biefeSSKal.

Forget that, 23ergeffen ©ie'baS.

Come here, ^ommen ©ie l)ierber.

Copy this letter, ©cbreiben ©ie biefen S3rief ah.

Write straight, ©d)reiben ©ie gerabe.

Correct my exercise, SSerbeffern ©ie meine Uebung.

Clean my boots, $ut}en ©ie meine ©tiefeln.

Go and fetch my shoes, §olen ©ie meine ©d)ube.

Make haste, Seeilen ©ie fid).

Dress yourself, Sleiben ©ie fid) an.

Warm yourself, SBarmen ©ie fid;.

Wash yourself, 2Bafd)en ©ie fid).

Rest yourself, 3tut)en ©ie au§.

Behave well, Setragen ©ie fid) gut.

Help yourself, Sebienen ©ie fid).

Don't say that, ©agen ©ie ba§ nid)t.

Don't do that, %i)\in ©ie baZ nid)t.

Don't run so fast, Saufen ©ie nid)t fo fd)nell.

Don't permit that, (Srlauben ©ie ba§ nid)t.

Does it rain? SRegnet e§?

Does it freeze? griert e§?

Does it snow? ©dmeiet eS?

Is dinner ready? 3ft ba§ "KittagSefjen fertig?

Is supper ready? 3ft ba3 2lbenbeffen aufgetragen?

X.

What is the matter with you? 2Ba§ feblt 3bnen?

I have the headache, 3d) fjabe topfroeb,.

What is the matter with him? 2Ba§ fef)It ibm?

He caught cold a few days ago, @r bat fid) oor einigen

S£agen erfaltet.

Whose watch is that? 2Bem gebbrt jene llrjr?

— Mine, —mix.
It is a gold watch, is it not? @3 ift eine golbene Ubj,

nid)t roabr?

Does it go well? —'It has stopped, ©el)t fte gut? —
©ie ift ftehen gebtieben.

It is not wound up, I believe, ©ie ift nidjt aufgejogen,

glaube id).

Wind it up, gieljen ©ie fte auf.

Look at your watch, if you please, ©efjenfie gefaHigft

nad) 3f)ra llbr.

Mine does not go well either, SDie meinige gebt aud)

nid)t gut.

Does it gain? ©eht fie cor?

No, on the contrary it loses, 9lein, im ©egentbeil, fie

gebt nad).

The heat is suffocating to-day, SDie §i£e ift beute gum

(Srfticfen.

It is very close, @3 ift ferjr fdvroiil.

. We shall have a storm, 2Bir roerben ein ©emitter

befommen.

It begins to thunder, (g§ fangt an 511 bonnern.

Stop, coachman, £mltet an, Sutfd)er.

I want to get out, 3d) roiH ausfteigen.

Is there a good watchmaker here? ©iebt e§ bier einen

gefd)icften llf)rmad)er?

Wrhere does he live? 2Bo roobnt er?

I don't know, 3d) roeif? eS nid)t.

I know where he lives, 3d) roeif? mo er roobnt.

His house is close to St. Peters church, ©ein £au§

ift ganj nahe bei ber ©t. peters $ircbe.

It is very far from here, @3 ift feEjr roeit con bier.

I will show you his house, 3d) roill 3l)nen fejn §ait§

jeigen.

XI.

Where is your brother? 2Bo ift 3b,r SSruber?

Is he up stairs? 3f* ev °^en ?

He must be down stairs, @r mup unten fein.

I think he is in the yard, 3d) glaube er ift auf bem

§ofe.

There he is; don't you see him? 2>a ift er; fehen

©ie i£)n nid)t?

No, it is not he, Stein, er ift e§ nid)t.

They tell me that he is just gone out, 3Kan fagt mir,

baf? er eben auSgegangen ift.

I saw him go out, 3d) fjabe ib,n auSgeben feben.

When?—Just now, 2Bann? — ©ben.

A quarter of an hour ago, SSor eine SSiertelftunbe.

Where is he gone? 2Bo ift er tjingegangen

?

He will soon return, (Sr roirb balb juriicffommen.

How do you know? 2Bob,et roiffen ©ie ba§?

He told me so, @r bat e§ mir gefagt.
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I have just dined, !yd) Ijabe foebenju 3JJittag gcfpeifet.

So have I, %d) and).

Let us take a short walk, Saffen ©ie uns einen Heinen

©pajiergang macfjen.

Willingly, 2)a§ ift mir redjt.

Where shall we go? 28ot)in foften inir geljen?

It is all the same to me, @S ift mir cinerlei.

Let us go to the park, Saffen ©ie un<3 nad) bem ^parfe

gefyen.

Go and fetch my stick, §oten ©ie meinen ©tocf.

It is a little cool, 63 ift ein icenig fit£)[.

Summer is gone, ®er ©ommer ift coru&er.

Put on your great-coat, gieljen ©ie ^bren Ueberrocf

an.

Let us walk faster, Saffen ©ie un§ fd)netter gefjert.

XII.

I heard a knock, ^d) fyabe flopfen Ijbren.

Who is it? 2Berifte§?
It is the tailor, @§ ift ber ©cbneiber.

Let him come in, Saffen ©ie itjn bereinfommen.

Do you bring me my over-coat and my waist-coat?

Sringen ©ie mir meinen Ueberrod unb meine 2Befte?

Yes, Sir, %a, mein §err.

I am going to try on the waistcoat first, %<$) roiU erft

bie 2Befte anprobiren.

The waistcoat is too long, 2)ie 2Befte ift ju lang.

They are worn as long as that now, and even longer,

9JJan tragt fie jeijt fo lang, unb fogar nod) longer.

It fits you very well, ©ie fvfct 2jfjnen fefyr gut.

Give me the overcoat, ©eben ©ie mir ben Ueberrocf.

The sleeves are too tight, 2)ie 2termel finb ju eng.

I beg your pardon, they are wide enough, %d) bitte

urn Serjeifyung, fie finb roeit genug.

The coat fits very badly, 2)er 9tocf fitjt febr fdf^Iedfjt.

Button it, and you will see that it fits you exceed-

ingly well, ^nopfen ©ie ibn gu, unb ©ie roerben

feben, bafj er 3>b neri au§gejeid)net fitjt.

I want a pair of trousers, %d) braudje ein 5[?aar§ofen.

Will you take my measure, if you please, SSBotten

©ie mir gefattigft ba3 Ulcaf; nebmen.

How do you like your trousers made? 2Bie rooflen

©ie bie §ofen gemadjt baben?
Make them in the latest style, 9Jcad)en ©ie fie nad)

ber jefjigen 9Jiobe.

Don't forget I must have the trousers by Saturday,

without fail, 3Sergeffen ©ie nidjt, bafj id) bie £ofen
nadjften ©amftag unfeblbar baben mufj.

XIII.

Why do you laugh ? SBarum ladben ©ie?
Don't laugh at him, Sacben ©ie ntdjt iiber ibn.

That is very wrong of you, ®a§ ift fefjr unredjt con

$1)nen.

It is inconceivable, S3 ift unbegreifticfj.

You are very naughty, ©ie finb fctjr unartig.

Who is there? 2Bcr ift ba§?

It is I,—it -is he, ^d) bin e§, — er ift e§.

Come here,—I am coming, Sommen ©ie bierber,

id; fomme gleid).

I have something to tell you, ^d) I)abe 3^)nen etica§

ju fagen.

Do me that favor, !£bun ©ie mir ben ©efaften.

Do what I tell you, Sfmn ©ie teas id) 3^nen fage.

Where do you come from? SCBo fommen ©ie f)er?

I come from walking, %d) fomme com ©pajiergange.

You are quite wet, ©ie finb ganj nafj.

Go and change your things, 3iel)en ©ie fid) urn.

Tell the servant to bring us a light, ©agen ©ie bem
33ebienten, un§ Sicbt ju bringen.

I cannot see any more, %d) fann nid)t mebr fetjcn.

Where are the snuffers, 2i>o ift bie SitdEjtpu^e— Sidjts

fcbeere?

Ring the bell, if you please, $(ingeln ©ie gefattigft.

Once, that is enough, ©inmal, ba§ ift genug.

The bell does not ring, 2)ie Slingel fdjettt nicbt.

I have a letter for your brother, gd) babe einen Srief

fiir ^f)ren Sruber.
Do you know whether he is up stairs in his room?
2Biffen ©ie, ob er oben auf feinem dimmer ift?

Yes, he is up stairs, I saw him go up just now, 5>a,

er ift oben, id) fyabt ibn eben fjinaufgefjen fefjen.

Go and tell him that I have a letter for him, ©agen
©ie ibm, bafj id) einen Srief fiir ibn fyabt.

XIV.

How do you like these cherries? SSie finben ©ie
biefe £trfd)en?

They are very good,—very ripe, ©ie finb febr gut,

—

febr reif.

Do you like cherries? @ffen ©ie gem $irfd)en?

I like them very much, %d) effe fie febr gem.
How much a pound? 2Bie ciel ba§ $funb?
That is not dear,. 2)a§ ift nidbt tbeuer.

That is cheap, 2)a§ ift roobjfeit.

I will buy another pound, Qcf) mill nod; ein $funb
faufen.

There are no more, @§ finb feme mebr ba.

That is a pity, 5Da§ ift ©djabe.

I will send you a basket full, !yd) mill ^bnen einen

§.oxb coff fenben.

We have a great many, SBir baben fefjr ciele.

AVe have a great many cherry-trees, 2Bir baben fejjr

utele Sirfd;baume.

There is a fine cherry-tree, ®a ift ein fdjbner ^irfd)=

baum.
Yours is a very large garden, !yf)r ©arten ift febr

grofj.

You have all sorts of flowers, ©ie baben atte Strten

uon 93lumen.

Call the gardener, Shtfen ©ie ben ©artner.

I cannot find him, !yd) fann ibn nidjt finben.

He is yonder, @r ift bort brtiben.

I beg your pardon, he is not there, !yd) bttte um
SSerjeibung, er ift nid)t ba.

He must, be there, ©r muf5 ba fein.

I see him now, %d) febe ibn jet^t.

XT.

Where are you going? SBo geben ©ie Ijin?

Whence do you come? SSo fommen ©ie ber?

I am going home, !yd) 9e& e nac^ §aufe.

I come from home, 5>d) fomme con £>au§.

I come from my brother's, %d) fomme con meinem

SBruber.

Where does he live? 2So mobnt er?

He lives in that house, Gr rool)nt in jenem §aufe.

It is a fine house, @S ift ein fd)one§. §au§.

The interior is magnificent, ©a3 ^""ere ift pradjtooH.

The furniture cost him a great deal, Sie SDtobeln

baben ib,n feb,r ciel gefoftet.
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He has also a large garden, @r Ijat and) einen grofjen

©arten.

Here are some apricots that he has just sent me,

SDiefe Stprifofen l;at er mir eben gefdbjdt.

He has a great many, @r tjat febr oiele.

Taste them, ikrfuchen ©ie fie.

Have you tasted them? §aben ©ie fie oerfucht?

I have" eaten two, ^d) t;obe jioei gegeffen.

Eat another, (Sffen ©ie nod) eine.

Will you have some more? 23otlen ©ie nod; roeldje?

Your brother has not eaten any, !ybr 33ruber bat

feme gegefjen.

Does he not like them? Jjjjt er fie nicht gem?
I believe he likes them very much, %d) glaube, er ifjt

fie febr gem.
Everybody likes them, lyebermann ifjt fie gem.
I don't, %d) nicht.

We have a great many, but I never eat any, 2Bir

haben febr oiele, aber id; effe nie roeld)e.

XYI.

What! is it you? SBas! finb ©ie eg?

How are you? SBie geht e§ 2jhnen?

When did you arrive? SBann finb ©ie angefommen?
Last night,—this morning, ©eftern Slbenb, — biefen

SRorgen.

When will you set out again? SBann roerbcn ©ie
roieber abreifen?

To-morrow morning, 9Jiorgen frulj.

At what o'clock, Urn roie oiel Ut;r?

I don't know yet, igch roeifj nod; nicht.

There it is striking two o'clock, ®a fdjldgt e§ greet.

So late already ! ©d;on fo fpdt!

How the time passes, 2Bie bie ^eit nergefjt.

Come and see me to-night, Sefudien ©ie mid) l)eute

Stbenb.

With pleasure, 2Rit 23ergnitgen.

Where are you going now? 9Bo gel;en ©ie jefct bin?

I am going to the post-office, iycb, gel;e nod; ber $oft.
Accompany me, Skgleiten ©ie mid;.

Very willingly, ©ehr gem.
Let us go this way, £affen ©ie un§ biefen 28eg

net)men.

It is the shortest way, @3 ift ber itejefte SBeg.

We shall have some rain, JBir roerbcn 9?egen beiom=

men.

It is very possible, S)o§ ift febr moglich\

Let us walk slower, fiaffen ©ie un§ langfamer geben.

The weather is very chaugeable, Sa3 Sffietter ift febr

oevdnberlid;.

XVII.

Explain this rule to me, (Srflfiren ©ie mir biefe Stegel.

I do not understand it, Jjd; oerftebe fie nid;t.

Did you understand me? §oben ©ie mid; oerftanben ?

Pay attention, ©eben ©ie U(d;t.

Give me some examples, ©eben ©ie mir einige 33ei=

fpielc.

Now I understand you, lyettf oerftebe id) ©ie.

Does this road lead to the park? g;
iif;rt biefer 2Beg

nod; bem ^Bar£e ?

Go straight on, ©eben ©ie gerobe auS.

Turn to the left,—to the right, 2Senben ©ie fid;

linf§, — rechts.

How far is it from here? 2Bie roeit ift e§ oon bier?

It is a league, @§ ift eine ©tunbe.
It is more than three miles, (g§ ift liber brei SJtetlen.

2F

It will take you three quarters of an hour to go
there, ©ie brauchen brei Siiertelftunben urn I;inju=

geben.

Permit me to accompany you, ©rlauben ©ie mir,

©ie gu begleiten.

It is going to rain, @g roirb regnen.

I have no umbrella, gd) fyabe feinen 9tegenfd)irm.

Nor have I, iyd) oud; nid)t.

Let us go into that house, fiaffen ©ie uns in jene§

§au§ gef;en.

If you like, 2Benn ©ie rooKen.

I know the proprietor of this house, !yd) lenne ben

©igentfyitmer biefeS §aufe§.
He lives opposite, ©r rool;nt gegeniiber.

He has built a great many houses, (Sr [;at fef;r oiele

§dufer gebaut.

All those houses belong to him, 3Xtte jene §dufer ge=

i;oren ibm.

XVIII.

I have to pay some visits, £>d) babe einige SBefudje ju
macben.

Has the carriage come? gft ber SBagen gefommen?
No, not yet

;
you ordered it for two o'clock, I un-

derstand, "JJetn, nod) nicfit ; ©ie baben i(;n auf jroei

Uhr befteflt, icie man mir fagt.

It is true, I shall have time to take lunch with you,
2)aS ift roahr, id; roerbe olfo $e\t baben, ba§ ©abel*
frithftud mit $hnen eingunebmen.

Help yourself to some fish, 9Mmen ©ie fid) etroa§

Do you like this fish ? 5Kogen ©ie biefen gifd) gem?
I like it very much, %d) mag Urn febr gem.
ft is very well dressed, ©3 ift febr gut'gubereitet.

Permit me to give you a potato, ©rlauben ©ie mir
2>hnen eine ^artoffel gu geben.

Those are new potatoes, they are very good, ®a§
finb neue ^artoffeln, fie finb febr gut.

I will thank you for a little cheese, ^d; bitte mir ein

menig $dfe au§.

Will you be good enough to pass me the bread?
SfBotlen ©ie bie ©lite l;aben mir ba§ 33rob hergu*
reichen?

Cut me a small piece, if you please, ©dmeiben ©ie
mir gcfdHigft ein fleineS ©tiid.

XIX.

Don't fall, fatten ©ie nid;t.

It is very slippery, @S ift febr glatt.

It froze last night' @§ hat oorige 9^ad;t gefroren.

It is thawing at present, @S tljauet je|t.

Take care, 9M;men ©ie fid; in 2ld;t.

Can you skate? £onnen ©ie ©d)Iittfd;u[; laufen?

A little,—not very well, ©in menig, — nid;t febr gut.

Does the ice bear? Srdgt bos @ts>?

I think it does, %d) glaube rooljl.

I am not sure, %d) roeif? e§ nid;t geroif?.

I don't think it does, !yd; glaube e§ nid)t. .

I am going to write a letter, !yd; roerbe einen Srief

fdjreiben.

To whom ?—To my mother, 2tn roen ? — 3In meine

Gutter.

I have lost my seal, ^d; l;abe mein ©iegel oetloren.

I have found it, look, there it is, !yd) Ijabe e§ gefuna

ben, fieb,', bo ift e§.

Do you want it? §aben ©ie e§ nott;ig?

I want it, £5$ &"6e e§ notihig.
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Seal the letter, ©iegeln ©ie ben Srief ju.

Direct it, ©djreiben ©ie bie 2luffd)rift.

Take it to the post-office, Sringen ©ie ibn auf bie

It is not post-paid, Qx ift md)t fret gemad)t.

Pay the postage, 9Jiad)en ©ie il)n fret.

Give it me again, ©eben ©ie i()n mir nod) einmal.

XX.

Your piano is out of tune, gljr ^laoier ift nerftimmt.

You should have it tuned, ©ie fottten e§ ftimmen

laffen.

Do you play the piano? ©pielert ©ie ®la»ier?

No, but I play the flute, Stein, aber id) fpiele bie

glote.

My brother plays the violin, 9Jiein SSruber fpielt bie

©eige.

My aunt plays the harp well, SJleine Xante fpielt bie

§arfe gut.

That is an instrument I am very fond of, SSon bem
Jjnftrumente bin id) ein grofser gfreunb.

She sings too, does she not? ©ie fingt aud), nid)t

roafjr?

She does not sing at all badly, ©ie fingt gar nidjt

libel.

That famous professor, Mr. F., has given her a few

lessons, %emx berufjmte Secret, §err %., bat ihr

etnige ©tunben gegeben.

Do you know him? ^ennen ©ie ihn?

I know him by sight, ^d) !enne ibn pon Stnfeben.

Is he not an Italian? !gjr er ntdbt ein ^taliener?

No, he is an Englishman, Stein, er ift ein ©nglcmber.

Sing us a German song, I beg of you, !yd) bitte,

ftngen ©ie un§ ein beutfdjeS Sieb vox.

How do you like the words of this song? 9Bie ge=

fallen %t)nm bie 2Borte biefe§ SiebeS?

They are very pretty, ©ie finb febr biibfd).

Can you still see? ^bnnen ©ie nod) feben?

No, I cannot see any longer, 9Mn, id) fann nitbt

mefjr feben.

XXI.

Do you speak German ? ©pred)en ©ie ©eutfd) ?

A little,—not much Sir, (gin roenig, — rttdpt oiel,

mein §err.

I am beginning to speak it, iyd) fange an, e§ ju

fpredjen.

I make a great many mistakes, %d) madje fefjr »iete

gefjler.

You do not pronounce badly, ©ie fpredjen nid)t

fd)led)t au§.

Speak louder,—lower, ©pred)en ©ie tauter,— leifer.

My brother speaks better than I do, SJtein Sruber

fpridjt beffer alS id).

You are much younger than he, ©ie finb oiet jitnger

ot§ er.

How old is your brother? iffiie alt ift Jjljr ©ruber?
He is sixteen years old, @r ift fed)3jet)n ^jahre alt.

How old are you? sJBie alt finb ©ie?
I am only thirteen, $d) bin crft breijelm ^ab,re alt.

Let us read a little, Saffen ©ie un£ ein roenig lefen.

Begin,—go on, •g'msen ©ie an, — fahren ©ie fort.

You read too fast, ©ie lefen ^u fdjnefl.

Show me your reading-book, $eigen ©t« wit 3>br

Sefebucf).

Here, sir, £>ier, mein §err.

Do you think it is a good book? ©lauben ©ie, baf|

e3 ein gute§ 93ud) ift?

Yes, the book is instructive and amusing, £>a, ba§
33ud) ift belefyrenb unb unterfjaltenb.

XXII.

Where have you spent your holidays ? 3Bo tjaben ©ie
iyhre ^ferien guge6rad)t?

In Germany, — in France, !gn 3)eutfd)lanb, — in

gfranlreid).

I spent mine in Scotland, %d) f)ahi meine in ©djottlanb

5ugebraa)t.

It is a fine country, ®a§ ift ein fd)bne§ 2anb.
I should like to go there myself, %d) mbcbte felbft roob,l

bahtn reifen.

Where shall you spent your Christmas holidays? ^"Bo

roerben ©ie !y£)re SBeibnadjtSferien jubringen?
I shall spend them in London, ^d) rocrbe fie in Son=

bon jubringen.

Have you seen all the curiosities in this town ? §aben
©ie aDfe ©ebenSroiirbigteiten biefer ©tabt gefcben?

Not all; but I have seen a good many, 9iid)t aUe;

id) t)abz aber oiele baoon gefeljen.

For instance, I have seen the tower of London,
gum 33eifpiel b,ab( id) ben Xoroer »cm Sonbon ge«

fel)en.

I have never seen it, Jjdj t)abe ibn nie gcfehen.

Let us go and see it now, Saffen ©ie un3 ibn je£t

befucben.

Are you ready? ©inb ©ie bereit?

Where are my gloves? 2Bo finb meine §anbfdmhe?
Have you lost them? §aben ©ie fie oerloren?

You left them up stairs, ©ie b,aben fie oben gelaffen.

I have just found them, here they are, %d) b,abe fie

eben gefunben, b,ier finb fie.

Put your gloves on, giehen ©' e 3fyte §anbfd)ube an.

Have you put them on? §aben ©ie fie angejogen?

Why do you take them off? 2Barum gie^en ©ie fte

au§?
Wait a moment, SBarten ©ie einen 2tugenblic!.

My sister is not ready yet, 9Jieine ©cf)roefter ift nod)

ntdbt fertig.

Come along, $ommen ©ie ber.

It is nearly twelve o'clock, @3 ift beinabe jroblf U6,r.

Let us make haste, Saffen ©ie un§ eilen.

Dialogue.—gtoiegcftirodj.

At the Hotel. 3m © a ft (; o f e.

A. Waiter, show us immediately two rooms and
two beds.

W. Be so good as to go into the parlor a moment.
So many people have arrived to-day that I do not
know whether we have two room disengaged.

B. Go and see, but be quick.

2t. ^ettner ! ©eben ©ie uni fogletcb, jroet 3umtur
mit sBetten.

$. Semiiben ©ie fid) gefattigft einen 2lugenblid* in

ben ©aal. (g§ finb b,eute fo niele S^etfertbe bei un§

eingefebjt, bafj id) nidjt roeifj, ob nod) jroei 3'mme,;

frei finb.

S3, ©ut, feb,en ©ie ju ; aber beeilen ©ie fid) etma&.
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— This room is very clean ; if the others are like it, —
we have not fallen amiss.

W. Gentlemen, I have but one room with two beds $,

to offer you.

A. On what floor is the room ? 21

W. On the third. &
A. It is rather high, but we must yield to necessity. 21

B. I do not mind the room, provided the bed is 33

good, and that one can sleep undisturbed.

A. Show us up at once, and have our luggage 21

carried up.

B. Tell them to make a good fire. 23

A. Is there no bell in the room?
. 21

W. Excuse me, there is one beside the looking-glass. ®.

A. But where is the bellpull? I do not see auy. 21,

W. Well you are right. That big wood-merchant $.

must have broken it.

B. We do not care who broke it
;
put up another. 23

A. Does the door shut well ? I do not see either a 21,

key or a safety-bolt.

W. There is no occation for any
;
you are among S.

honest people here.

A. Very good, but after all you have travellers 21,

come here whom you do not know.
W. None but honest folks come here. $£.

A. Your answers admit of no reply. I am sure 21,

they must have let off a lot offireworks on the day
you were born.

W. I' faith I know nothing about that; but every- ^.
body says as you do. It is droll, all the same.

A. Put a night-light, and a tinder-box or lucifer 21.

matches on my night table.

B. To-morrow morning at five o'clock precisely, 23,

you will bring us coffee with, milk and some rolls.

W. Must I also bring your bill ? $.
A. Of course. 21,

W. (Aside) These are travellers that order plenty $.
of things! It is to be hoped they won't forget

the waiter.

• SDiefer ©act! ift rec^t fau6er, fteht ber Dteft bamit in

33erhtiltnij3, fo haben roir e3 gut getroffen.

Bieine §erren, id) fonn 3hnen "ur «'" Bimmer
mit sroei 23etten anbieten.

,
%n xoild)tx (Stage liegt bag gimmer?

!Jn ber britten (Stage.

, 2)a§ ift etroaS hocb, aber man mufe e§ nehmen roie

e§ fommt.

, %<f) febe roenig auf ba§ gimmer, roenn nur bag

23ett gut ift unb man rul)ig fchTafen fann.

giiijren ©ie un§ gleict) i)in, unb laffen ©ie unfer

©epad binaufbringen.

Saffen ©ie unS ein guteS fjeuer mad)en.

3ft feme ^lingel im gimmer?
dntfcfmlbigen ©ie, es ift eine neben bem ©piegel.

2I6er mo ift bie ©d)nur ? id) fefje fie nicbt.

aBaEjrfjafttg, ©ie Ijaben 9ted)t. 2Me mufj ber bide

jQotsbanbter abgeriffen [;aben.

9Sa§ gebt eS unS an, roer fie abgeriffen bat; fdjafe

fen ©ie eine anbere.

Scb, lief3t bie Shiir gut? id) febe roeber ©cbjiiffel nod)

3iadjtriegeL

D, ba§ f)at nicbtS 311 fagen ; ©ie finb bei ebrlidjen

Seuten.

®a3 ift red)t fd)on ; aber es fefjren benn bocb aller=

[ei 9ieifenbe [jter ein, bie ©ie nidjt fennen.

D, e§ fefjren bier nur el;rlid;e Seute ein.

Hun, ba§ nenn' id) brao geantroortet. ©croijj E>at

man am Sage 2sf;rer ©eburt ein geuerroerf abge=

brannt.

SReiner £reu, id) roeifs e§ ntdbt ; aber aHe 2JSelt

fagt roie ©ie. 3)aS ift fomifd) bei aHebem.
©tetten ©ie aud) ein 9?ad)tlicbt, ein geuerjeug

ober Qunbfjolser auf meinen 9iad)ttifd).

9Jiorgen friit) pracife um fiirtf Ubr bringen ©ie un§

<Raffee mit 9Kild) unb 23robcben.

©oQ id) ^bnen aucb, bie 9}ed)nnng bringen?

35a§ uerftefjt fid).

(23ci ©eite.) ®a§ nenn' id; 3?eifenbe, bie oersebren

!

23enn fie nur nid)t mein SErinfgelb oergeffen.

Idiomatical Phrases.—SBoIflt^iiutH^c OtebenSarien.

He must do it, however unpleasant it may be, @r
mujj in ben fauern 2Ipfel beifjen.

He has told me a fib, @r bat mir etroaS roeif} gemadjt.

This man speaks out boldly, Siefer SDJann nimmt
fein 23Iatt oor ben sDJunb.

I will make you go, Igd) raid Gsud) 23eine madjen.

He has deceived me, Sr l;at mid) l;inter3 £id)t ge=

fiibrt.

He has a bad name with me, @r ift iibel Bei mir an=

gefd)rieben.

He has been reprimanded, ®r bat eine 9tafe befom=
men.

He is very negligent, @r fcbiebt atteS auf bie lange

23anf.

He has made a blunder, (5r bat einen 23od gefdjoffen.

There is the rub, ©a liegt ber §unb begraben.

He blunders out, Sr fdllt mit ber £t)ur in§ §au».
He wished to sound us, @r bat un3 auf ben 3al^n

fiitjlen rootten.

We do not submit to that, 2Sir laffen un§ ba§ nid)t

gefallen:

He is in great difficulties, @r roeifj roeber auS nod) ein.

He has taken himself off, (gr bat fid) au§ bem ©taube
gemad)t.

I do not buy a pig in a poke, ^d) faufe teine 5la^e

im ©ade.
This strikes everybody's eye, ®iefe§ fatlt jebem in

bie 2Iugen.

We will take our chance, 2Bir roollen e§ barauf an»

fommen laffen.

Poverty is a sharp weapon, 2lrmutl) roeije tbut.

Forbearance is no acquittance, 2tufgefd)oben ift nid)t

aufgeboben.

He who goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing, 23orgen

macbt ©orgen.
The more haste, the worse speed, (Site mit SBeile.

German Proverbs.—2>eutft(je ©^riic^loiirter.

The receiver is as bad as the thief, SDer §el)ler ift fo

arg roie ber ©tebler.

Cut your coat according to your cloth, ©in jeber

ftrede fid; nach feiner 2)ede.

You must not look a gift horse in the mouth, ©nem
gefdjenften ©aut fteht man nicfjt in§ SJtauI.
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He who beats the bush never catches the bird, (Siner

pflanjt ben Saum, ber anbere ifjt bie ^flaum'.

A friend in need, is a friend indeed, ^reunbe in ber

9lotb geb'n taujenb auf ein Soth.

In peace we bloom, in discord we consume, jjriebe

erndfjrt ; Unfriebe oerje&rt.

Politeness is the best recommendation, 5Rit bem §ut

in ber §anb fommt man burets ganje Sanb.

Early to bed, and early to rise, makes a man healthy,

wealthy, and wise, 9)torgenftunbe fiat ©olb im

9Jtunbe.

Idleness is the root of all evil, -Dluffiggang iff afler

gafter 2lnfang.

He is a fool and ever shall, who writes his name
upon a wall, 9iarrenbdnbe befubeln %\\d) unb

SBdnbe.

Necessity has no law, 9lotb hat fein ©ebot.

Excess causes surfeit, Ueberfluf? macbt Ueberbrufj.

What's bred in the bone will ne'er come out of the

flesh, 3;ung geroobnt, alt gethan.

No one is born a master, £ein 5fteifter roirb geboren.

At Rome do as Rome does, Idnblicb, fittlicb.

A new broom sweeps clean, 9ieue 33efen fehren gut.

Necessity is the mother of invention, -ftotb bricbt

©fen.
They add fuel to the fire, ©ie giefsen Del in§ geuer.

Smooth water runs deep, ©title SBaffer finb ttef.

Taste and try before you buy, Straue, febaue, roem.

Practice makes perfect, tlebung macbt ben 9Jleifter.

The world rewards with ingratitude, Unbanf ift ber

2BeIt 2obn.

Ill weeds grow apace, llnfraut oergeht nicbt.

Ill gotten wealth prospers not, Unrecbt ©ut gebetht

nicbt. ;'

A man's sin will find him out, Untreue fcbldgt ibren

eigenen §errn.

Great cry and little wool, SSiel ©efebrei unb roenig

SBotle.

Many men, many minds, SStele $6pfe, oiete ©inne.

He who lays a trap for others, will often fall into it

himself, 2Ber anbern eine ©rube grdbt, fattt oft

felbft hinein. .

First come, first served, 28er erft fommt, mahlt erft.

Like master, like man, 2Bie ber §err, fo ber ^necfet.

What you sow, you must mow, 2Bie bie Strbeit, fo

ber Sobn.

Do well and have well,' 2Sie man's treibt, fo gebt'g.

Tit for tat, SBurft roiber SSurft.

We kill two birds with one stone, 2Btr fcblagen jroei

$liegen mit einer ^lappe.

All's well that ends well, ©nbe gut, aHeS gut.

Opportunity makes -a thief, ©elegenbeit macbt 2)iebe.

He is most loved that has most bags, ©elb, fpricbt

bie SBelt.

Birds of a feather flock together, ©leich unb ©leicb

gefeflt fid) gem.
Rome was not built in a day, @ut 2)ing mill 2Beile

baben.

Pride will have a fall, §ocbmutb fommt r>or bem g-atle.

Hunger is the best sauce, §unger ift ber befte Rod).
Charity begins at home, Sieber ift fid) felbft ber

TOicbfte.

Mind your own business first, ^eber fege oor feiner

Shiir.

Let your word be your bond, SBerfprecben unb §al*
ten, ©tebt raobt bet Syungen unb 2Uten.

Man's extremity is God's opportunity, 3Benn bie

JRotb am hoebften, 3ft ©otte§ §ulf am nacbften.

Lightly come, lightly go, 2Bte geroonnen, fo jerron=

nen.

Much coin, much care, SBiirben finb 93urbert.

Beginnings are always difficult, 2lller Stnfang ift

febroer.

All in good time, 2lHe3 bat feine ^sit.

Too much of one thing is good for nothing, 2tH ju

ntel ift ungefunb.

Sound love is not soon forgotten, Sllte 2iebe roftet

nicbt.

After a shower follows sunshine, 3luf Sftegen folgt

©onnenfebein.

Out of sight, out of mind, 2fu§ ben 2Iugen, au§ bem
©inn.

Out of the frying-pan into the fire, 2Iu3 bem 9tegen

in bie SEraufe.

Barking dogs never bite, 93etlenbe §unbe beifjen nicbt.

When candles are out, all cats are gray, 33ei Siacbt

ftnb alle $a|en grau.

Make hay while the sun shines, ©cbmiebe ba§ ©fen
roenn e§ roarm ift.

The work recommends the master, ®a§ 2Berf (obt

ben 9Jieifter.

He puts the cart before the horse, Sr fpannt bie

Dcbfen binter ben ^flug.

Experience makes man wise, ®urcb ©cbaben roirb

man ftug.

Honesty is the best policy, Gshrlicb rodbrt am Idngften.

One hand rubs the other, ©ne £>anb rodfebt bie dn»

bere.

One swallow does not make a summer, (Sine ©cbroalbe

macbt feinen ©ommer.
All is not gold that glitters, ©3 ift nicbt aEe§ ©olb

tdci3 glanst.

Well begun is half done, gfrifeb geroagt ift balb ge=

roonnen.

The little Astronomer.—5>n Heine Stjfrimom.

The celebrated French astronomer Gassendi who lived

in the beginning of the 17th century, was a wise and
learned man. When yet a boy he often got up
in the middle of the night in order to observe the

moon and the stars. When he was seven years

old there arose one evening a dispute between him
and his playmates about the motion of the moon
and that of the clouds. The other boys asserted

that the moon hastened behind the clouds with

great speed, while little Peter was of the opinion,

that the moon stood still, and the clouds themselves

moved.

3)er beriibmte franjofifebe 2fftronom ©affenbi, roelcber

am 3lnfange be§ 17. ^abrbunberts lebte, roar ein

roeifer unb gelehrtcr Sftann. ©ebon al3 $nabe ftanb

er oft -mitten in ber 9iacbt auf, urn ben 3Konb

unb bie ©terne ju beobacbten. 2tl§ er fieben %ai)ie

alt roar, entftanb eineS 2fbenb§ ein ©treit jroifeben

ibm unb feinen ©pielfameraben tiber bie Seroegung

beS SJtonbeS unb bie ber SBotlen. 2)ie anberen

ftnaben behaupteten, bafj ber 55Jonb mit grojjer

©cbnelligfeit binter ben SBolfen forteite, rodbrenb ber

fteine $eter ber 9Keinung roar, faafj ber 5JJonb ftiH

ftebe, unb bie SBoIfen fid) beroegten.
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All the reasons which he adduced, did not succeed

to convince them, then he led them under a tree,

and let them look through the branches at the

moon, and showed them how the moon continuously

remained to stand between the same branches,

while the clouds passed on in great rapidity.

2tBfe ©riinbe, bie er ifjnen anfuljrte, oermodjten nidjt,

fie au iiberjeugen. Sa fiibrte er fie unter einen

Saurn, lief} fie burcb, bie 3rod9e nad) bem 9Jionbe

fe&en, unb geigte ibnen, roie ber 2Jionb fortroiibjenb

jroifdjen benfelben groeigen ftetjen blieb, roabjenb bie

SBolfen mit grofjer ©djneHigfeit ooriiberjogen.

The Outwitted Fortune Teller.—2>er ii&erlificte $Qaf)rf<i$tt.

In a village once appeared a man, who told the

people fortunes for money. A peasant, who
had often made himself merry about it, went
one day to him, in order to learn something about

his future. After the fortuneteller foretold him
various probable and improbable things, the peas

ant without more ado started to depart.

"Well how is it with the pay?" asked him the for-

tune teller. "Payment?" replied the peasant,

and looked surprised at him. "Yes, indeed," said

the other, "shall I then get nothing for my
trouble?" "If you knew all beforehand,"

answered him the peasant, "the past, the present

and the future, then you must also have known
that I have no money with me. Now only wait

till all has happened that you announced to me,
then I will pay you."

3jn einem SDorfe erfdjien einft ein SJknn, roeldper ben

2euten fur ©elb roabrfagte. 6in SauerSmann,
roeldjer ftcb fdjon oft bariiber luftig gemadjt batte,

ging tineS Stages ju ifym, urn etroaS iiber feme $u=
runft ju erfaijren. 9iad)bem ber 2Bab,rfager ifjm

mandjerlei 2Bat)rfd£)etnIidbe§ unb UnroaljrfdieinlidjeS

propljejeit batte, roottte ber 33auer fid; ttiieber ent=

fernen.

„9lun, roie ift e§ mit ber SBejablung?" fragte ibn ber

SSabrfager. „93ejablung ?" cerfetjte ber SBauer,

unb fab, ibn oerrounbert an. „92un \a," antroortete

jener, ,,foH id) benn nid)t§ fur meine SKiilje befom*

men?" „2Benn Sjbr aHe§ oorfyer roifjt," erroiebert?

ibm ber Sauer, „bie 2?ergangenf)eit, bie ©egenroarl

unb bie gufunft, bann mufjt ^l)x aud) geroujjt baben,

bajj id) fein ©elb bei mir b,abi. 9?un roartet nur,

bi§ atteS eingetroffen ift, roaS lybr mir oerfiinbet

habt, bann toerbejdb, ©udj bejaljlen."

2>ie trier ffiicrtel beg SeoettS.—The Four Quarters of Life.

A philosopher who wanted to cross a stream,

stepped into a boat. While crossing he asked the

ferryman: "Do you understand Arithmetic?"

—

"Arithmetic? No, sir, I have never heard of that,"

replied the ferrymann.—"I am sorry for you, be-

cause one quarter of your life has been lost!" A
few minutes later he asked again: "Do you know
anything about Mathematics?—The ferryman smiled

and answered: "No, sir!"
—"Oh!" cried the philos-

opher, "another quarter of your life is lost!"—Soon
the philosopher asked a third question : "Have you
any knowledge of Astronomy?"—"Oh, no, dear

sir!"
—"Well, then a third quarter of your life has

been lost!"—At this moment the boat ran against

a rock and began to sink. The ferryman jumped
up, threw off his coat, and asked, with fright pict-

ured in his face: "Can you swim?"—-"No!" was
the philosopher's reply.—"Well, then," said the

ferryman, "get on my back quickly, or else all four

quarters of- your life will be lost at once!"

@in $t)ilofopfj, ber einen ©trom iiberfdjiffen roottte,

beftieg ein Soot. 2B<ibrenb ber Ueberfabrt fragte et

einen gafjrmann : „33erfteb,t ^br 2lritb,metif?" „3tritbs

meti!? 9iein, bacon babe id) nod) gar nicbtS gef)brt,"

antroortete ber ^aljrmann. — Ser $f)ilofopf) entgeg*

nete: „3>ljr ttjut mir leib, benn ein SSiertel (SureS £e»

ben§ ift oertoren." SBenige 5Rinuten barauf fragte er

roieber: „93erftei)t IJljr etroaS oon ber 93iatbematif?"

— 3)er graEjrmann ladjelt unb entgegnete: ,,9'lein!"— „2ld)!" rief ber 5pb,ttofopb, „ein groeiteS Siertel

(SureS SebenS ift nerloren !" — (Bine britte $rage be§

*pijilofopben lautete: „§abt iyljr Senntniffe in ber

2lftronomie ?" — „2ldj nein, lieber §err!" — „9fun,

fo ift ein britteS SSiertel SureS SebenS oerloren!" —
©erabe in biefem Slugenblid fttejj baS Soot auf eihe

^elfenfphje unb' begann ju finfen. ®er ^abrmann
fprang auf, roarf feinen 9tocf ah unb fragte mit iingft=

liefer sDtiene : „$6nnt !gbr fdmnmmen?" — „9Jein,"

roar bie 2lntroort be§ ^Bljilofopben. — „9Jun, fo fefct

(5ud) fdmell auf meinen 9tiicfen, fonft fxnb aHe oier

SBiertel 6ureS Se&enS auf einmal oerloren!"
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